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LIVESTOCK BOARDS.
S P E C IA L  R E PO R T  OF THE M EET- 

SNQ H ELD AT LOUISVILLE, KY.

Complete Proceedings of the Interstate As
sociation of Llrestock Sanitary Boards 

^Discussion on the Quarantine Line 
Problem—Kec-ommendations 

Made In Regard to Cat
tle Inspection,

The following special report of tho 
recent meeting of the Interstate Asso
ciation of Livestock Sanitary boards 
was prepared for and furnished to the 
Journal by the secretary of the asso
ciation, Dr. F. T. Eisenman, of Louis- 
Tllle, Ky., and is the first complete re
port of the proceedings to appear in 
any publication;

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Interstate Association of Live Stock 
Sanitary boards was held in Louisville, 
Ky., Oct. 2 and 3. Mr. C. P. Johnson, 
secretary of the Illinois cattle commis
sion, presided. Representatives were 
present from Illinois, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Michigan, Tennessee, Virginia, 
New York, Wisconsin, North Carolina, 
Georgia and Rhode Island. The Unit
ed States department of agriculture 
was represneted by Dr. D. E. Salmon, 
chief of the bureau of animal industry.

Dr. Cooper Curtice of North Carolina, 
read a paper dealing with interstate 
traffic in live stock as it applies to 
North Carolina, and illustrated his re
marks by means of maps showing the 
area of Texas fever Infection in tho 
state; the area covered by stock law 
and the extent of free range. Dr. Cur
tice also discussed the question of the 
necessary regulations for the preven
tion of infection by Northern cattle 
brought below the quarantine line for 
exhibition at state and county fairs.

Touching upon this point. Dr. Sal
mon said that it was the practice of 
the United States department of agri
culture to permit these cattle to be re
turned North during the closed season, 
provided it could be shown that there 
had been no opportunities of infection. 
This, however, involves danger unless 
the authorities are competent and care
ful.

In regard to the question of quaran
tine line Dr. Salmon said that it was 
impossible to place every uninfected, 
township, farm or ranch above the line, 
but they had endeavored to place every 
tick infested spot below it. He spoke 
of the assistance given the United 
States department of agriculture by the 
citizens and live stock sanitary author
ities of Texas in preve.uting che dissem
ination of the fever over their state.

Dr. F. W. Smith, of Syracuse, secre
tary of the New York tuberculosis 
commission,'read a paper in resume of 
the work of that board in dealing with 
tuberculosis in the cattle of New York 
state, particularly in dairy animals. 
He stated that three years ago a teat 
was m*ade of all cattle supplying milk 
to the city of Syracuse and resulted in 
the condemnation of five per cent of 
over four thousand cows tested. Those 
dairymen and others who witnessed 
the post mortem examination o. these 
animals were convinced that they 
ought to have been killed, and the test 
was satisfactory in every way. The 
test was repeated the following year 
and showed less than one per cent dis
eased, while last .April only one-tenth 
of one per cent of over four thousand 
of the dairy cows around Syracuse re
acted.

Dr. H. P. Clute of Wisconsin, said 
that the Wisconsin cattle commission
ers had requests for more thali three 
timo the amount of work the commis
sion was able to do. Animals fo»knd 
diseased were appraised at two-thirds 
their actual value, and in one Durham 
cow at Waukesha, said to be the best 
animal in the state, the appraisement 
was 1150, as the owner had 
been offered $1500 for the animal a few 
months before.

Mr. J. H. brown of Battle Creek. 
Mich., made a report élong much the 
same line. He said that In some herds 
in his state as many as 17 per cent of 
th* animals had been found to be tu-‘ 
berculous and were destroyed. These 
were all milk cows. He said that 
those who had seen the rotten lung« 
of some of these cattle experienced a 
decided change of mind, and were no 
longer opposed to the tuberculin test.

Dr. W. H. Dalrymple of Baton Rouge, 
La., presented an essay entitled. ‘ The 
Success of Sanitary, like Other Great 
Rfefo.-ms, is Largely Dependent upon 
the Education of Public Opinion,” and 
said in part: There is no branch of
state governm.ent that is of greater im
portance to the citizens of a common
wealth from an economic standpoint 
than that which has the power to regu
late the sanitary conditions of live 
stock. He said the Importation of\reg 
istered animals into Southern states 
during the last year or two had been 
phenom.enal, and that during the last 
year the Texas and Missouri stations 
Immunized over 1000 calves agalnsc 
Southern cattle fever, and that he hUn- 
self had immunized quite a large num
ber for stock owners in different parts 
of his state. He said it was somewhat 
difficult to arrive at any conclusion as 
to the propoption of tuberculous ani
mals among ‘cattle and of the South, 
but that he had occasion some years 
ago to test the herd of 22 belonging to 
one of the Louisiana experiment sta
tions and 8 gave a typical reaction. 
He said that in many sections of Lou
isiana anthrax (eharbon) assumes 
enormous proportions al times; an 
idea of its importance may be gleaned 
from the fact that during the past 
spring somewhere between 30,000 and 
60,000 doses of vaccine were used.

Dr. F. T. Eisenman of Kentucky, said 
that asido from the existence of black
leg in several counties and of tubercu
losis among dairy cattle in the cities, 
the state of Kentucky was practically 
free d. dangerous contagious diseases 
o f  kanss and cattle. Glanders is oi

rare occurrence, and when a case ap
pears stringent measures are adopted. ’

The following resolutions were unan
imously adopted by the association:

Whereas, divers contagious diseases 
of animals now exist in varying de
grees in many states of the Union, and

Whereas, the enactment of special 
legislation in some states has caused 
the shipment of infected animals to 
other states, jnd

I Whereas, the present organic law of 
the United States bureau of animal in- I dustry is insufficient to entirely pre- 

i vent the shipment of infected animals,
I therefore be it

Resolved, that this associatioa re
spectfully petitions the congress of the 
United States to enact such amend
ments or laws as will perfect existing 
statutes and protect the live stock in- 

: terests of the states from contagion 
. carried in the channels of interstate 
I commerce. Be it further 
i Resolved, that this association adopt 
! every proper measure to further the 
enactment of such additional legisla- 

, tlon.
j Whereas, the constantly growihg 
j needs of the interstate quarantine ser- 
' vice demonstrates an Insufficiency of 
federal inspectors in every state;

Whereas, the disinfection of the 
i Southern lands and the safety of inter- 
! state traffic depends on the efficiency of 
the federal force; be it

Resolved, that the Interstate Asso
ciation of Live Stock Sanitary boards 
does hereby urge upon the secretary of 
the United States department of agri
culture the necessity of increasing the 
force in this very important division 
of the bureau of animal industry. Be 
it further

Resolved, that if the present appro
priation of the bureau is insufficient 
for this purpose that this association 
respectfully requests congress to ap
propriate funds adequate for this pur
pose.

Resolved, that this association rec
ommends to the United States depart
ment of agriculture that an open sea
son be established during the months 
of November and December, the details 
of which shall be arranged by the va
rious states interested in a manner 
similar to that of last season.

Resolved, that this association rec
ommends that the county of Cumber
land and that portion of the county of 
Lincoln above Elk river in the state of 
Tennessee be placed above the quaran
tine line.

Resolved, that a committee be ap
pointed which shall consi.st of one 
member from each state through which 
the quarantine line passes, and of 
which thg chief of the bureau of ani
mal industry shall be chairman, which 
shall consider and report to this asso
ciation the advisability of recommend
ing the establishment of a permanent 
zone north of the quara,ntlne line. Into 
which infected cattle shall be admitted 
at no period of the year.

The objects aimed to be accomplish
ed during the coming year as outlined 
in the above resolutions are: the
amendment of law so as to admit of the 
prosecution of all violatoos of the 
quarantine regulations: to secure dis
infection of all’ cars and stock yards 
against hog cholera, to prevent hogs 
being sent from stock yards 
to farms; to prevent the further exten
sion of the cattle ticks northward by 
preventing cattle harboring them from 
going into a territory north of the line 
in which it has been shown that ticks 
may survive.

The association will meet in Nash
ville. Tenn^. the Tuesday after the first 
Monday in October, 1901.

NEWS or THE STOCK WORLD
DIDN’T FORGET EMPLDYES—

Frederick Layton, a pork and beef 
packep of Milwaukee, who has been in 
active business in that city for fifty 
years, has retired. A few days ago he 
called his employes together to bid 
them good-1)ye, and presented each of 
them with a dollar for each year they 
had been in his employ. Several of the 
men received $40.

BREEDING CATTLE FOR CUBA—
In Cuba, there has been only a par

tial rcovery from the effects of the war 
and considerable stagnation exists. 
Cattle for breeding purposes from Cen
tral America and Jamaica will be im
ported into the eastern districts af 
Puerto Prineipe province and the west
ern part of the province of Santiago. 
The importation will be at the expense 
of the governmenL

NO INSPECTION IN MISSOURI—
Missouri has joined Illinois tn back

ing out of the tuberculin inspection. 
The Missouri livestock sanitary board 
has suspended Ito order requiring the 
tuberculin test of all breeding and 
dairy animals, until further notice. The 
bureau of animal industry of the de
partment of agriculture has refused to 
have anything to do with the enforce
ment of the tuberculin test ruling of 
the various State boards, claiming that 
the ruling "was unconstitutional. The 
outcome of the case is now pending in 
the supreme court.

Austin; Morgan county, James Kibbin; 
Summit. Allan Jonee; Rich county, W. 
K. W’’alton. President Smith will ap
point county Tice-prsidents for the 
counties unrepresented at the meeting. 
In the course of his report the presidtut 
stated that the affairs otf the associa
tion were in excellent shape. In rela
tion to inspection, he said: “ The gene
ral government has appointed scab in
spectors to inspect shipments of sheep 
for eastern markets. This inspection 
has been thorough and has given gene
ral satisfaction. I believe it to be the 
best method for the eradication of scab, 
and the solution of our local difficulties 
over this question.”

RECOVERED THE WOOL—
In a suit recently decided in the 

United States district court the Evans- 
Snider-Buel Co., of St. Louis, recovered 
fram the Pecos, Tex., bank the value 
of wool clipped from a flock of sheep, 
which veas mortgaged by a man named 
King to the St. Louis company. The 
bank afterwards secured possession of 
the sheep. The court held that as thb 
sheep were mortgaged the wool w’as 
also mortgaged.

crease in our carcass importa. Of 
fresh beef and mutton our eight 
months’ imports total up to 5,228,572 
cwt., or 347,773 more than At the same 
period last j’ear. This increase, how
ever, is less than the corresponding one 
in 1899 as compared with 1898, and the 
imponcs of fresh mutton appear to be 
expanding less rapidly than those of 
fresJi beei.

IOWA SHORTHORN SA^-E-
, One Df the best sales ever held by 
Martin Flynn, the veteran Shorthorn 
breeder, took place at the fair ground* 
In Des Moines, la., a few days ago. 
There was a large crowd present, and 
bidding was spirited. The 56 animals 
sold averaged $242.85, the 44 females 
averaged $246.25 and 12 bulls $230.40. 
Two cows, 24th Duchess of Walnut Hill 
and Aberdeen butterfly 10th, sold for 
$600 .each.

S. Ikard, Henrietta, Tex.; Thos. Smith, 
Crete, 111.

All the railroad lines from Texas, 
Indian Territory nnd Oklahoma have 
made a special rate of one fare, plus $2, 
for the round trip to K^msas City dur
ing the meeting of the /American Here
ford and Shorthorn Br^ders’ associa
tions in Kansas City next week. Â t 
first the arrangement was to sell tick
ets only on Oct. 14 and 15, but other 
dates h a ^  ben added. The southern 
Texas lines, under the new arrange
ment, will sell on Oct. 20 and 21 also, 
and the northern Texas, Indian Terri
tory and Oklahoma lines on OcL 21 
and 22 also.

COMBINATION SALE—
At F.^F. Fallor’s sale of. thorough

bred Shorthorns and Polled Durham», 
at Newton, la., a few days ago, the cat
tle were tin good flesh, but were not 
trained to lead. This fact probably lost 
Mr. Failor an average of $25 per head. 
Four Polled cows sold at an average of 
$162.50 and five Polled bulls at an aver
age of $185. Many of the calves with 
the horned cows were eligible to the 
Polled register. Fifty animals sold 
averaged $134.40; 35 homed cows
averaged $131.71; 4 Polled cows aver
aged $162.50; 6 horned bulls, $88.33 ; 5 
Polled bulls. $185.

KILLED IN WYOMING—
A dispatch from Rock Springs, Wyo., 

says: Sam Bassett arrived here from
the Brown's Parker country, having 
ridden through the night on horseback. 
to bring the news of another myste
rious murder committed a few' days 
ago in that notorious section. Bassett 
states tbat Jshane Dart, a wealthy col
ored ranchman, was found dead in his 
cabin on the Cold Springs mountains. 
He was shot in the same manner as 
Matt Rash, who was murdered in his 
cabin on the mountain about three 
months ago. Dart came to the Brown’s 
Park country from Texas and with 
Matt Rash. He owned large herds of 
cattle and horses, together with two 
fine ranches.

PONTING’S HEREFORD SALE—
The fifth annual sale of Tom C, Pout

ing & Sons was held at Moweaqua, Ilj., 
last week. There was a.fair attend
ance of buyers, and an averagee of $145 
was made on the sixty head sold. The 
highest price of the sale was $325, at 
which figure D. Forein, of Fairmount, 
111., secured the cow Fancy 53250. .1. 
T. Drummond, of Old Orchard, Mo., 
bought about $1000 worth of Jreifers, 
and T. F. B. Sotham, of Chillicothe, 
Mo., was a large buyer of young bulls.

I COLORADO STATE ASSOCIATION
I The first step towards the formation 
i of a State Livestock association in Col- 
i orado has been taken by the Lincoln 
' County Cattle Growers’ association. At 
I the quarterly meeting, held a few days 
ago, by resolution the members decided 
to set to work on the proposition. Ac
cording to present plans there are to be 
annual or semi-annual meetings and 
the association is to be the central 
body of the stockmen of the Slate, 
whose interests would be better pro
tected than by several district organi
zations. Steps will immediately be 

; taken to perfect the plan, an order to be 
fully org2inized before the meeting of 
tho next legislature.

THE SALT LAKE MEETING—
Secretary C. F. Martin, of the Na

tional League Stock association recent
ly said; “ There is a great deal of in
terest being manifested among the live
stock men in the coming Salt Lake 
City meting. Even before the passeu- ; 
ger associations have taken action on 
the special rates asked for, negotiations 
have been opened for several special 
trains to and from the City of Saints.; 
One will be run from Denver, carrying ; 
the Colorado delegation. Col. Geo. W.  ̂
Vallery will be asked to give the South j 
and North Dakota and southern N e-' 
braska delegations a special train via i 
the Burlington’s Alliance short liae. 
Information from Texas places the 
number of delegates and visitors from 
the state of 500, for the accommodation 
of whom the Colorado Southern and ■ 
Santa Fe will offer to put on specials 
starting at San Antonio. The attend-; 
ance from other stock sections and Chi - ' 
cago, Omaha, St. Joseph and Kansas' 
City will be sufficient to justify other : 
lines in putting on similar service for ■ 
this occasion.”  ‘

FORTY HOUR LAW. ,
SPEECH MADE BEFORE AMERI

CAN HUMANE SOCIETY BY 
p r e s i d e n t  SPRINGER.

TEXANS ATJtANSAS CITY.
TWO D AYS IN WHICH CATTLE MEN  

WILL Q ET LITTLE S L E E P .

On Oct. 23 and 24 many hundreds 
of members of the three big stockmen’» 
associations of 'Texas will be in full 
possession of Kansas City. Hundreds 
of responses have ben received from the 
members accepting the invitation sent 
cut by Kansas City’s livestock interest» 
and commercial club requesting theii 
presence at that time. So that those 
who have the entertainment of the 
Texas people in charge are expecting a 
large number of enthusiastic and warm 
hearted cattlemen from the sunny 
South.

Last spring the cattlemen of Texas, 
at a meeting at Fort Worth, stood by 
Kansas City in her eiideavor to cap
ture the meeting of the National Live
stock association in .January of 190L 
The three Texas associations fought for 
Kansas City, but by a combination of 
Chicago and other points that meeting 
was carried to Salt Lake City. Really, 
It was a battle between the sheepmen 
and the cattlemen, and was merely a 
continuation of the struggle of the busi. 
ness part of the convention. The cour
tesy of the Texas people in standing 
by Kansas City has made the stock in
terests, and, in fact, the whole commer
cial body of Kansas City, feel Indebted 
to the Lone Star cattlemen, and the 
invitation extended by this city to each 
member of the three associations was 
but a recegnition of the good will of the 
southerners and an attempt to express 
appreciation therefor.

The reason for choosing OcL 23 and 
24 for the entertainment of the Texans 
was the multiplicity of attractions 
which will be “ on” in Kansas City at 
that time. There Isn’t any doubt at 
all that the Hhereford-Shorthom exhi
bition which will be held from OcL 15 
to 26 will be the greatest that has ever 
been known In any country. Then.^oo, 
the sale of some of the world’s finest 
Herefords and Shorthorns will be in 
progress. At the same time, the Texans 
will be enabled to spend an evening at 
Kansas City’s horse show, which is 
just as fine as that given in Madison 
Square Garden, New York. The enter
tainment committee has provi^gd^many 

j attractions to supplement the above 
I mentioned. Considering these facts, it 
would seem to be the part of policy on 

' the part of the Texans to go to bed at 
17 o'clock every night until they leave 
home, for if they get any rteep in Kan
sas City it will be in tbe form d  cat 

I naps between times.

OUTLOOK IN SOUTH DAKOTA—
V. P. Shoun, a cattle owner of Rapid 

City, S. D., is quoted as saying that the 
outlook is exceedingly gloomy for the 
cattle interests in the Black Hills coun
try. The poor condition was brought 
about from dry weather early in the 
season, when the streams and water 
holes dried up and a good many cattle 
died of thirst. This dry season was 
followed by an excessive rainfall, but 
it came so late that it is a question 
whether it did more harm than good. 
The range is practically eaten and 
burned out, and as the hay crop is also 
short, owners will be compelled w  run 
off the most of their holdings, as the 
range will not support the stock during 
the winter. Cattle from that section 
have, owing to above causes, been in 
rather poor condition the entire season. 
There were fully as many cattle in 
South Dakota at the opening of the 
season as last year, but it looks now 
as if there would be far less held 
there this winter than ever before. 
Sheep are also crowding into the Hills 
country.

WYOMING’S WOOL CLIP—
Gov. Richards, one of the large sheep 

owners of Wyoming, said, a few days 
ago: “ The wool clip cf Wyoming of
this year amounted to about 25,000,000 
pounds. Of this amount there is net at 
the present time 2,000,000 i>ounds held 
in the State. At Casper we have about 
a million pounds; ait Douglas there are 
about 250,000 pounds; there is scarcely 
any at Rawlins, Lander and other wool 
ceffters. Of course there is considerable 
in -the hands of commission men; how 
much it is impossible to say, but cer
tainly not a large percentage of the 
entire clip. The sales that have been 
*niade this year have been at prices 
ranging from 14 to 17 cents per pound. 
At present the demand for wool is 
dull.”

OIL WAR ENDED—
The Cudahy oil war, which was be

gun five years ago by John and Michael 
Cudahy, the Chicago packers, against 
the Standard Oil company, has been 
brought to a close. The Rockefellers 
have bought the competing pipe line, 
which extends 150 miles, from Notting
ham township. Wells county, Indiana, 
to the oil refineries of Momence, 111. 
The purchase was made from the Gen
eral Industrials Development syndicate, 
limited, of London, to which the Cu- 
dahys sold the line July 18, 1899. Be
fore that time the enterprising pack
ers had competed against the Standard 
Oil company with remarkable success. 
They are said to have spent $2,000,000 
In beginning the industry, and, accord
ing to a dispatch from Wabash, Ind., 
they cleared a handsome penny by the 
sale effected in London a year ago. 
Each member of the firm is reported 
to have made $1,000,000 by the deal.

COLORADO INSPECTION RULES—
Under the new sheep quarantine reg

ulations of Colorado, sheep entering the 
State from all trans-Mississippi Scates 
and Mexico must be inspected by tht 
State Veterinary board, except when 
they are merely passing through and 
unload only in the quarantine pens for 
feeding, and no sheep will be driven 
across the State line unless accompa
nied by a bill of health by the Veteri- 
narj- board, stating that they are free 
from disease and have not come in 
contact with diseased sheep for sixty 
days. Cars used for the transportation 
of sheep and all pens used for unload
ing. must be disinfected by the removal 
of all litter, and the saturation of the 
walls, floor, etc., with a solution of 
chloride of lime or steam under fifty 
IH>und8 pressure. Inspectors will be 
stationed at the following points: P. J. 
Towner, EJast Las Vegas, N. M.; H. G. 
Ballard, Thompson. Utah; J. A. Slay
ton, Carr, Colo.; J» B. Walker, Folsom, 
N M.; J. S. Hoy, Ladore, Colo.; Sheriff 
J. A. Garcia, Conejos, Colo.; A. McKen
zie, Kenton, O. T., and at other points 
of dipping within the State of Colorado.

LAMBS IN OREGON—
C. J. Millis, of Portland, livestock 

agent o f the Oregon Railroad and Navi
gation company, asserts tbat Oregon is 
tbe ideal country for the sheep raiser 
and this year’s crop of lambs is the 
biggest and best in the history of tho 
Slate. There is an abundance of feed 
and pasturage promises to be good 
practically all winter; but just at präs
ent there appears to be no sale for 
lambs. Buyers are offering $1.75@1.85 
per head, while owners are asking $2.00 
and better. A good many men and 
films that have fed lambs for several 
years are not taking held this year 
Steep feeders ordinarily figure that the 
price of wool will about cover the ex
pense of caj-e, 'etc., but this year the 
wool market has been erratic and there 
is no certainty that the prices will hold 
up. In the north the failure of the 
wheat crop shut off the supply of 
screenings and St. Paul will not feed 
nearly as many sheep as usual this 
year. The short corn crop in Kansas 
and some parts of Nebraska has also 
shut out a good many feeders, while 
the scarcity and high price of hay in 
Wyoming and Colorado has made it 
more profitable to sell than to feed. 
All these things have combined to re
strict the demand for Oregon lambs, 
and the indications are that if there is 
to be any big movement from there 
this fall and winter it will have to be 
on the basis of lower prices than the 
sheepmen have been getting for the 
past two years.

TRAVELING MEN’S COMPANY—
A number of traveling men of Aber

deen, S. D., have organized the U. C. T. 
Cattle company with a capital stock of 
$200,000. The company has been in
corporated and most of the stock has 
been subscribed. It is expected that 
the company will begin operations next | 
spring, purchasing stock and placing; 
a practical cattle man in charge.

At Pittsburg last week the 40-hour 
law was discussed before the American 
Humane society by President Springer 
of the National Live Stock association. 
He presented a series of photographs 
showing the incidents of travel in .a 
cattle train, and of being unloaded for 
feed and water at stations en route. 
His special mission was to convinc« 
the protectors of dumb animals that it 
is more humane to allow the cattle 
trains to be run through without stop, 
making the trip from range to slaugh
ter in 40 hours, than it is to compel a 
stop every 28 hours, Ss at present, 
present, when the animals are driven 
from the cars, given food and water m 
strange surroundings and then hurried 
on board again.

Ife endeavored to show the easterrt 
pec^l&at the convention that the cat
tle on The Western plains frequently of 
their own volition go 48 hours without 
w'ater, visiting the streams and waiter 
holes only once in two days. He had 
photographs showing how the animal.  ̂
have to be beaten to make them leave 
the cars, how they stumble and fall acd 
are trampled upon in going up and 
down the chutes, and how upon release 
they frequently make the first
use of their larger quar
ters to go to fighting. In
the collection were pictures of beef 
killed at Chicago and Omaha, in which 
whole sides of meat were ruined by the 
contusions and bruises resulting froin 
the rough treatment required by the 
law enacted at the behest of the Hu
mane society. While the cattle are in 
the cars, Mr, Springer explained, they 
are so packed together that each acta 
as a buffer for the other, and they suf 
fer little actual injury.

The National Live Stock exchange, 
all the big cattle growers’ associationa, 
and the National Live Stock associa
tion want to have the interstate com
merce law’ , which now 'fixes the limit 
of single trips of cattle cars at 25 
hours, amended so as to make the limit 
of time which cattle may be carried 
without stops for food and water 40 
hours. The aid of the National Hu
mane society is asked in making the 
change purely as a humanitarian meas
ure.

tomer thinks he is lying for the sake 
of selling something else. Yet the dark 
red bull is the-one for which there is 
the most demand, and tbe breeder 
knows that if he breeds for a dark red 
color he is on the road to a sure de
terioration of the quality of hip stock. 
All intelligent stockmen and feeders 
and breeders know that the dark red 
steer is not so good a handler as other 
colors; that means, be is not so good 
a feeder; that he will not put on so 
much flesh in proportion to feed as the 
lighter colors, such as light red. roau 
or white, or red and white, and thefe- 
fore he is not so. profitable. Why this 
is so no one can tell. It is one of the 
many mysteries of nature that no one 
can account for, but its truth has been 
demonstrated so many times that no 
intelligent man will dispute it.

The roan steer, the white steer, the 
red and white, and light and red, are 
the most profitable feeders; but if a 
breeder has bulls to sell the dark reds 
are in greatest demand, for the only 
reason that the customer fancies tbat 

! color, and one might as well talk to a 
I deaf horse as to try to ronvinco him 
I of his error.
i The writer was greatly tempted late
ly, while negotiating for a young bull 
to use in his herd, a very fine-looking, 
well-grown and well-bred calf was of
fered him—a very dark red—just what 

i he needs to suply the demands of hla 
' customers, but he was a poor handler,
! “ a harsh handler,” as his breeder cx- 
j pressed it, simply because he w'as a 
; very dark red. He bought another calf,
I a nice red, but not so dark, not w ishing 
to use a bull of poor quality in his herd.

One remarkable thing the writer has 
noticed in reading accounts of the 

j prizes won at the leading fairs of the 
country; They invariably go to tlie 

I breeders, who breeds the reds, whites 
^and roans; never, so far as I have ob
served, to the breeders who breed reds 
only. Is there no reason for this? In 
fact, the breeders w’ho breed reds only 
do not show up at the great fairs at 
all. Why is it? The prizes are moiTiy 

j won by the whites and roans, and if a 
I red comes to the front his ancestry 
; (not remote either) will be found to 
' have been found pretty white or roan. 
Who can account for such conditions 
if the breeding of all red cattle has a 
tendency to Improve the breed? I 
hereby challenge anybody to name a 
red bull that has ever made a great 
reputation as a breeder or prize win- 

I ner that has not an immediate (not re- 
I mote) white or roan ancestrj’. If any 
one will name such a bull I will prove 
ray position by the records or acknowl
edge my error.

iir. Editor, you will hear from me 
again soon. I propose to give you tbe 
records of tbe fairs and show up the 
winners, and let your readers see wbal 
their colors ate—and the colors of the 
ancestry of any red stock that happea 
to win prizes. D. P. NORTON.

Dunlap, Kans.

NOVEMBER 5TH.
_______________ »

miYíH MILLIONS.
ENORMOUS EXPEN D ITU RES F O R  

H O RSES M ADE BY Q REAT  
BRITAIN.

Amoant Spent In the I'nited States for Aal* 
! maU for tbe BritUh Goremnieat 
 ̂ Daring the War In South

Africa— Areiago 
Coat of UorscH

A special from New Orleans tells o£ 
the close of the great shipment d  
horses and mules to South Africa. It 
took 56 voyages to haudle the move- 

! ment.
I The aggregate value of the cargoes, 
I as stated iu the manifests, is $6,190,- 
j 255. That figure is, of course, far be- 
! neath the actual value, which is, no 
 ̂doubt, close iu tbe neighborhood of 
$10,000,000. The manifest-^valuation i* 
restricted to the live stock an^ the fod
der. The latter was purchased entirely 
in New Orleans, and represent» in it
self a huge volume of trade. For the 
item of hay alone fully $250,000 was 
spent among local dealers. Moreover, 
the manifest schedule docs not include 
the ships’ stores carried in tbe 56 voy
ages. Each of the ships outfitted and 
coaled fur the long oceau trip at tbe 
Crescent City.

To**dll this must be added the heavy 
expense of the large executive staff 
maintained in the city by the British 
government, and the care of a small 
army of laborers who were used la  
loading the ships and handling tbe 
stock. Over 3500 muleteers were en
gaged for the several trips.

As a whole, these were undoubtedly 
the heaviest consecutive shipmenets of 
live stock for army use ever made from 
any port iu the world. The total num
ber of mules w.aB 42,169, and of hOrees 
18,482. The mules were for pack trains 
and artillery, and the horses for caval
ry. The bcaviist single shipment was 
on the Manchester City, which carried 
2080 mules and fodder enough to Ttring 
the valuation up to the tidy sum of 
$234,647. In addition to the feed for 
tbe animals in transit, many of the 
ships contaiued large quantities of sup
plies to tbe army in tbe field. The av
erage price paid for mules has been 
sta’ted officially as $80. The average for 
horses was $108.

The mules were purchased chiefly In 
Missouri and Texas and the horses 
came from the Southern and Western 
States.

As the British war office placed the 
cost of each English horse landed on 
tbe South African const at from $300 to 
$S50 it is evident tbat cavalry monnla 
from America must have proven much 
cheaper than those from England and 
ft was generally admitted that tho 
Western horses sent from this conntry 
were found to be the best adapted to 
the service in tbe Transvaal.

RED SHORTHORNS.
KAN SAS B R EED ER  CLAIMS DARK  

R E D  IS A BAD COLOR.

SALE AT CORNELIA, IOWA—
The sale of Shorthorns from the ' 

herd of T. A. Davenport, Cornelia, la.. | 
was well attended, but the prices were 
not I'very high. Fifty head sold for 
$6885, an average of $137.70; forty-one 
females averaged $133.05, and nine buRs 
averaged $157.77. ' j

SHORTHORNS AVERAGE $258— |
The com’oination sales of Shorthorns, i 

which was held at Des Moines, la., by 
Brown Bros, and Randolph was very 
successful, 55 head being disposed of 
at an average of $258.

UTAH WOOL GROWERS—
At the meeting <rf the Utah Wool 

Growers’ association, held a short time 
ago, the annual election resulted in the 
re-electing o f the old officers, as fol
lows: Pre^dent, Jesse M. Smith, Lay- 
ton; vice-president, Heber A. Smith. 
Draper; secretary, E-H . Callisfcer, Sait 
Lake; trea^rer. W  L. Pickard, Salt 
Lake. The fcdlowing members erf the 
executive committee were > chosen: 
Fra-nk Rudy, Salt Lake; Henry H^ker, 
Taylorsville; O. P. Hatch, w ood’s 
Cross. Vlce^residents for the differ
ent coanties were chosen as far as the 
cennties were represented as follows: 
Salt Lake, Henry Hagne; Box Elder, J. 
M. Jensen; Utah county, Alvin Adams; 
Jauh coiznt7> S. J. Ostleg; Sanpete, 
Lools Andenoo; Wasatch, coontj, J. S.

BRITISH MEAT IMPORTS—
Four months have elapsed since our 

pons were closed against live animals 
from Argentina on account Of tbe pres
ence of foot-and-mouth disease in that 
country, says the London Meat Trade* 
Journal, and the effects are becoming 
»increasingly apparent in the diminn- 
tion of our imports of live cattle and 
sheep for food. There has been some 
slight expansiot^ as compared with 
last year, in the shipments of cattle 
from the United States and Canada, 
but far from sufficient to make good 
the diminution in the supply from the 
River Plata. Accordingly, the eight 
months' import o f 327,729 bead is 27^73 
less than the ct»respandiag total at this 
date last year. The absence of Argen
tine sheep from our slaughter-houses 
is accompanied hy an actual decline in 
the numbers from tbe United States 
and Canada, so that Sooth America’s 
failure has surf proved to ba North 
America’s <H>po^nity. Oar eight 
months’ import at sheep, nombertng 
300,518 head, is 183,387 below the cor
responding total in 1899. This falling 
off in the arrlTal d  animala on the hoof 
has bee&'aecomiMurfed by a  larga fla-

BIG KANSAS CITY SHOW—
This week probably the largest show 

and sale ever held began at Kansas 
City, Six hundred of the finest Here
fords and Shorthorns on the continent 
are on exhibition, and before OcL 26, 
when the show closes, 400 of the ani
mals will be sold at auction. At the 
end of the show almost $21.000 in prizes 
will be awarded. Both show and sales 
will take place during the meetings of 
the American Hereford Breeders’ and 
the American Shorthorn Breeders’ as
sociations. Each of the associations 
have offered $5000 in prizes, and the 
Kansas Ctiy Stockyards company will 
give $1000 to the champions of each 
breed. Besides this, $4880 in cash and 
valuestwill be given tOk,Sborthorn prize 
takers and $3985 to Hereford prize tak
ers by private persons who are inter
ested in the development of the cattle 
breeding industry. Thus, the total 
amount to be given away to Hereford 
owners will be $9985 and to Shorthorn 
owners $I0J>80.

The show is being held in the stock- 
yards, in a great tent provided for tile 
purpose, just east of the horse and 
mule bam. 'The sales will occur in the 
new livestock pavilion, just south of 
the horse and mule bam. In the show 
350 Herefords and 250 Shorthorns have 
been entered, and in the sale 25 Here
fords and 150 Shorthorns.

The foUowing will be judges of tbe 
Shorthorn show: Classes of breeding
stock, E. K. Thomas. North Middle- 
town, Ky.; Prof. Thos. Shaw, Anthony 
Park. Minn.; Thos. Clark. Beecher, 111.: 
W. S. Van Natta, Ftiwler, Ind.; W. 3. 
Fall, Albia, la.; James A. Fnnkhouser, 
Plattsbnrg. Mo. t

The following Vfll be the jndges of 
the Hereford show: John Sparks,
Reno. N. M.; Wm. Powfell, Channing, 
Tex.; W. A. Morgan, Topeka. Kaa.; 
Wb . a . Kiniaon, RoaweU, N. ]L ; W.

To the Journal:
I have long since ^ntemplated writ

ing you a letter, or ai series of letters, 
upon the subject of ¡colors in Short
horns; or as sometimes called, “ the 
red craze” in Shorthbrns. According 
to my experience this fad or craze is 
worse in Texas than ¡any other state, 
and therefore it seems appropriate that 
it should be discussed in the columns 
of the leading stock journal of that 
state. As far as I know the foundation 
of this fad is laid in a mere fancy for 
one color Over another, rather than in 
a desire for mere uniformity of color. 
The red color in the Shorthorn seems to 
be preferred by more stockmen than 
any other color, showing it is a mere 
fancy. It has puzzled me at times to 
know why the black color was pre
ferred over thu red in the case of the 
Polled Angus breed, but snch was the 
case, as the red color could as well have 
prevailed in that breed had'the breeder 
so wished, and bred them accordingly, 
there being at this late day herds of 
Polled Angus that are uniformly r«id. 
I am painfully aware that it is practi
cally useless to argue this question 
with the average stockman. He fan
cies the red color, and wants it simply 
because he fancies it and cannot see 
why a red bull cannot breed as well as 
a bull of any other color, nor why he 
should not as good an animal indi
vidually; and until he is shown by good 
reasons, or his own experience, he na
turally adheres to his own opinion and 
cannot be talked out of iL In conse
quence of this opinion, or fad. or craze 
for the red color in the Shorthorn many 
breeders have essayed to paint their 
herds wholly red, which they do by 
using only red bulls that have an im 
mediate red ancestry and discarding all 
females that ^  not comply with the 
same condition. In this way they can 
reasonably expect nearly all the calves 
will be red. Such breeders, if intelli
gent, know that this it not tbe best 
way to improve tbe bxeed, and they 
know more: they know the breed will 
not be improved, but there is “ money 
in it”  and that is sufficient excuse for. 
painting them red. Many small farm
ers and stodbnen have gone to the ex
treme point of demanding a very dark 
re^ bull. If red is a good color, why 
not have it as red as red can be?—the 
darker the better. If yon tell them a 
dark red codor la a poor color for a 
Sborthom. they don’t believe a word 
of it; and i f  tbe breeder explains it 
and tlM reasoB tor it, tbe cue-
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Dallas, Texas, Oct. 10„ 1900.
To You and all other Readers of the Journal:

Each subscriber to The Journal is urged to take advantage of our offer 
to give him a guess in the census guessing contest of the Press Publishing 
Association. It costs the subscriber nothing and it may bring him $15,000. 
We ̂ cannot receive guesses later than 6 o'clock on the evening of Novem
ber 5th, next. In order to pre\ent any mishap by delay of letter, the best' 
plan is to send in your guess by return mail.

The details of the census guessing contest have been fully explained. 
The Press Publishing Association, of Detroit, Michigan, will distribute $25,- 
000, which is alreaily deposited in ba nk, among the beat guessers at the fed
eral census. There Is one large prize of $15,000 and 999 other prizes, to be won 
by the fortunate guessers.

By securing a new’ subscriber for us and remitting $1 for a year’s sub
scription for him, and your own subscription for one year, you will be en
titled to two guesses, and the new subscriber secured by you will also be en
titled to a guess.

Now, a word about T^e Journal. You have read it from week to wedc 
and have no doubt observed that it prints more matter and better matter, 
more farm and stock news, and more educational matter, than any other 
publication In the country devoted to these Interests. It is our purpose to 

make it absolutely indispensable in every Texas home in which lives a 
farmer or a stock raiser.

Send in today your subscription and census guess. See blank on up
per left hand corner of this page.

STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL CO, 
S. R. Williams, Pres’L

, Upon receipt of subscription remittance and guess, a certificate issned 
by the Press Publishing Association and reading as follows, will be sent 
to the subscriber;

THIS CERTIFIES that the holder of 
this certificate has deposited with the 
PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION of 
Detroit, Michigan. -Bn estimate of the 
ptjpulatlon of the UnitW State* and'Ter
ritories <not Including Hawaii, Guam,

. Porto Rico and the Philippines), to be de
termined by the official census of the 
United States and Territories for 1*00,

I and is therefore entitled to participate 
I in the distribution of $25,000, to be award

ed by said Association in 1000 prizes to 
successful estimators.

The official report of the United States 
Director of Census will determine who 
are the successful estimators and the 
holders of certificates entitled to prizes 
will be announced within thirty days af- 

 ̂ ter the result ,has been ascertained.
The parties holding such certificates 

i will receive payment by presenting same 
. to the Press Publishing Association of I Detroit. Michigan, or through any bank 
j in the United States within sixty days I  thereafter.

(Signed)
PRESS PUBLISHING A.SS’N.

Detroit, Mich.
. A FORTUNE FOR A GUESS.
I $25,000 given away In LOW CASH PRIZ- 
; ES to those making the nearest correct 

guesses on the population of tbe United 
' States and Territories on the main land 

of North America, as shown by the Offi
cial Census of IML ,

Prizes awarde«! as follows;
For the nearest correct guess $15.000.W 

' For the second ...................... . S.OOO.W
For the third ................ -....... LOOO.OO
For the fourth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4̂0.00
For the fifth .......  »0.00
For the sixth ......................   200.00
For tbe seventh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109.0S
For tbe eighth 9S.0S
For tbe ninth ..............a ..« . 90AS..
Fer the tenth 76.00
For the eleventh ' SS.OO
jeor the trseifth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &0.0S
Fsr tbs tblrissntb • »«sseseswfrf'*« «.W  I

For the fourteenth
For the fifteenth ..........
For tbe sixteenth .........
For the seventeenth ......
For the eighteenth .......
For the nlnteenth .........
For the twentieth ..........
For the next 1», $5

amounting to 
For the next 100, $4

amounting to 
For the next 100, $2.50 each.

amounting to 
For the next

amounting to 
For the next

amounting to

each,
each

16 00 
».W 
ffi.W
».00 
16 00 
.16.W 
16.W

900.00

Total, 1,000 
to ............

prizes.

As an aid in forming estitnates, ths fsl>, 
lowing data is furnished: .
Tear Total pop. Inc. PerJC t^

1780 3,000.000
r?S0 3,*29,214 9».2I4 31
18W 640S,483 1.379.2W 36
1810 7,3»,881 2.(42.318 37
18» S».«38,453 2,317,572 32
18» 12,800.0» 3.221,597 S3
1840 17.«74,4.'i3 4,»».434 fi
1850 23,191,876 6,123,43 K
1860 3L433.3Z1 8.251,446 35
1870 38.5B5,ri 7,115,06» 8  A
18W 60,156,783 11,57»,412 » '  f
ISM <3,t22.2S0 12.46L49I 36 ^
I hereby certify tbat tbe Press Publlsa- 

ing Assoriation hga deposited S26,0Q»JW Ini 
tbe Central Savings Bank, Detro't, llicb.. 
for the express purpose of paying tbs i 
prizes. W. A. PUNG8,

President Central Savings Bank. 
Detroit. Mich.
The names and addresses ef the soe-; 

cessfnl estimators will be pnbUshed. If I 
two or more guesses are equally coirtct I 
tbe prises will be divided.

The contest will close thirty days 
fare ths rssult is dgt«Tplasd hx Up 04 
slal CetU^ af UU.Csaaoe SipaftaBat,

mailto:1.75@1.85
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flORIfìllLTIIRflL NEWS
A l#  l O Q  A /A !I^ W 1 /Q  ' iro™ a p®*" acre,* Our calculatioa iâ  when we turn on
* "  # w w w 1 average yield will hardly be as ! the highly fertilized Brazos river water

VIEWS!g  At Galveston cotton seed meal and 
P  cake for export have been advanced 50c 
"" per ton.

I large as this would indicate, as crops in 
Cotton pickers from Tepneesee were j some secticxis were more or less dam-

imperted into Ellis county last week.

Light frosts fell in Grayson, Fannin 
aqd other North Texas counties Oat. 8 
and 9.

aged by tbe boll worms, and later by 
wind and rain.

The survey of the Brazos river has I 
been commenced by tbe government j 
engineers.

Nearly all of the stock for the 8160,- 
000 sugar refinery for Wharton, Tex., 
has been subscribed.

Mensing Bros. & Co., of Galveston, 
recently sold their pasture adjoining 
Bay City on the east and north to the 
Matagorda Rice Company, who will at 
once extend their canal and put the 
pasture to rice next year. The pasture 
consi.sts of about 4600 acres. It is esti
mated that 20,000 acres will be sown in 
rice in that section next year.

X report from Corsicana, Texas, 
says; James L. Wootan, of the BrierThe Denton County Blooded Stock _ , .anH I.'' »««nr iation has rteaidert to Creek neighborhood, was in the o tyand I'air association has rteslded to | afternoon with a wagon load of

hold no more fairs and to sell the 
property to pay oif the indebtedness of 
the association.

Col. A. H. Pierce a few days ago sold 
to Jonathan Lane 25,000 acres of land 
on the east side of the Colorado river, 
near Bay City, Texas, for |5 per acre. 
This Is a fine piece of rice land and was 
bought for rice farming.

ribbon cane raised on his place, which 
compares favorably with any raised in 
the recognized sugar sections. He has 
two and a half acres of it and says 
that it will yield 300 gallons of syrup 
to the acre.

The official preliminary estimates of 
the crop yields of Iowa for the current 
year show: Com area, 8,618,660 acres, 

... M . 1.1 average, forty-one bushels per acre;
Four cars of rice total product. 353,365,060 bushels.

Van Vlwk a ^  'Which is greater by 18,000,000 bushels
gorda rice and Irrlg^ion company havested in that
consigned to the Henz Milling 
company at Beaumont, Tex. The cars 
contained 132,000 barrels.

on the generous soil, that each five 
acres will support a family. I came to 
Texas five years ago and studied the 
country and its people and when I re
turned I had no difficulty In persuad
ing my friends to embark with me in

_  The American Cotton Spinning com- 
I  pany has decided to increase the capital 
B stock of its Denison plant from $100,- 

1 point higher than last month, and m 000 to $200,000.
there is also an Improvement of 1 point ■  _____
in Oklahoma, 5 points in Indian Terri-(  The Bowie cotton carnival last week 
tory and 4 points in Missouri, the crop g  was a success far beyond the expecta- 
In Arkansa about holding its own. The ■  tions of its promoters. Sixteen bun- 
averages for the different states are asgdred and eighty bales of cotton on 900 
follows; Virginia 71, North-Carolinas wagons were on the line of parade. 
64, South Carolina 57, Georgia 67, Flor- B in addition there were a number of

or two sheep, all of high grade. Mrs. 
Sanders is a great poultry woman and 
we will raise in addition to vegetables.

tors and thereby secure a sure maiKet 
for our products."

the enterprise I have ouGined. We will j Ida 63, Alabama 62, Mississippi 56, ■  splendidly decorated fioats on which 
keep a few head of cattle and a dozen Louisiana 66, Texas 78, Arkansas 65, S  the queen and maids rode. There were

Tennessee 64, Missouri 68, Oklahoma W several bands in the parade and a large 
79, Indian Territory 77. J  number of men and women on horse-

A special report on the effects of the ■  back. The line was about three miles 
melons, fruit and berries. We ê re j i-gcent storm on agriculture in South ^  long. One thousand dollars In pre- 
hard workers and I have no doubt we | Texas will be Issued in a few days. All S mlums was given to the farmers.
will succeed. Our hope is to reach the | counties in Texas are, however, includ- p  ---------
large centers earlier, than any compeii- ©d m the present report. ^  Farmers in Johnson county are hav-

--------- ^  Ing trouble with grain and cotton
HIGH PRICES FOR SEED.—The price B thieves. Messrs. Martin Belcher and

A report from Waxahachie, Tex., 
says: T. J. Miles of Garrett recently

of cotton seed in South Carolina ispDrlscol, farmers who have had several
savs- I’ I Miles or liarreti recently presenting a serious problem as bushels of wheat and oa s
says. 1 . J .  Miles or uarreti recently «„nniv and demand of the c o tto n "  *̂̂ ored in Cleburne, recently went to
marketed here a big lot of onions, of supply ana uemaM or tne cinton ^  warehonsp to make a sale 
which he raised 900 bushels on ten the beginning of the B  the warehouse to make a saie
which he »-alsed^SOO season the market price of seed w a a  found that the rear door

Later quoUtions went to i  broken down and about 1200 bushels
of oats and 800 bushels of wheat stolen.

The Jones syTup plant at Wharton, 
Tex., has commenced operations. The 
mill has the capacity of-200 tons of rib
bon cane dally, or 2000 gallons of first- 
class syrup. The situartlon of the plant 
places 15,000 tons within easy striking 
distance.

Attorney General Smith has not 
passed upon the locality of the pro
posed rice contracts of the big rice

State. The total of all cereals will be 
531,349,020, which Is 10,000,000 In ex
cess of any previous year and 131,000,- 
000 above the average yearly output the 
past ten years.

K. Brandon. T. Brandon and H. W, 
Oarothers have purchased Foard r^oh , 
south of Columus, near Altalr, ana^will 
engage in rice raiising. The property 
consists of 3200 acres of land, a ranch 
house, pumping machinery and 500 
cords of cut wood. The price paid was 
$17,000. They will put 500 acres in rice 
the first year. The4r water supply is

syndicate and says the question of j skull creek. An excellent crop of less 
(there being a violation of the Texas than 200 acres of rice was raiised on
anti-trust law has not been definitely 
presented to him.

this land this year by Thomas Boulden.

sale and 
had been

acres of land. Mr. J. L. Milam. Uving .......... . " -------------------------------------------------------
near Red Oak, reports having raised
500 bushels of Irish potatoes on five Since then the price has passed g  Hines who also had grain storedHi-re« of eround for which he received fbe $20 quotation. According to someB «m es, wno aiso nau grain bwr.u acres or grounu, lor wnicn ne receivea t  ̂ °  .„g n e a r  the same place, is short 900 bush-
50 cents per bushel. After the pota- cap 0« pought 10*  , -  ̂ wheat The offl-top« were eathered he nlanted the land f^cw York $2 cheaper than it c?in be^®*® or oats ana 4UU or wneai. m e om toes were gatnerea ne pianxea ine lana ^  u mi  ̂ S2nBcers have already landed one man nn
in cotton and has made three-fourths manuracturea ny imii men pajing^zo chareed with theft of wheat fromof a bale per acre. Mr. Milam calcu- a ton for seed. A. C. Phelps, secretary *  J»“ - charged with thett or wneat rrom
lates this land has produced $85 per 
acre this year.

and treasurer’ o f 'th e  Atlantic Cotton 1  ^en WilUamsou. who lives near Nolan 
Oil company, says hi? compi^iy, which B river. Several thefts of cotton have 

' owned and controlled four mills In |  oeen reported.
South Carolina, was rot able to m n ^
them on accmint of the high price of S-ABANDONING OLIVE CULTURE.— 
seed. The company instructed itsj| In a report to the department of 
agents to hold off from buying until the J  state, Consul Skinner states that 
price dropped to $17. B French farmers seem disposed to cease

_____  p th e  cultivation of the olive entirely,
=  because of the unprofitableness of the 
Bcrop. He cites one Instance in which 

40,0000 olive trees have been uprooted

deal of It has been left to itself.

Greek currant crop Is an entire fail- 
nre. One dealer says that instead of 
250,000 tons It will not amount to 40.- 
000. He adds that the Christmas mar
ket here alone usually requires 50,000 
tons. There is no reserve from last 
season's crop and the present price la that line, will undertake the raanage- 
$30 per hundred. i ment of the department of irrigation,

--------- I and Mr. Williams and myself will do
J. E. Spoonemore of Hunt county, I the work of the farm. Mrs. Sandera is 

claims that he has one acre of cotton the general manager, which Includes 
that will produce about 3000 pounds of cooking. We hope to be the forerun- 
seed cotton. Green Defee of the same i ners of a small colony of our neighbors

IDAHO PRUNES IN.. EUROPE.—Fe
lix De St. Martin, Denver represen
tative of the Earl Fruit company,

Boise, Ida., received a message recent
ly announcing the sale of the first car
of Idaho prunes shipped abroad this ---------
year. The car was billed for London, HESTER’S COTTON REPORT.—Sec- 
hut the market was glutted there and retary Hester’s weekly New O r-_

increa^ in th el^ jj occupied devoted to the cultivation 
Martins telegram announced that the movement into sight compared w ith^nf other eron«; The ennse of this was 
silver prunes, from the orchard of Dr. the seven days ending that date' la ^ t i t ^  low prke to w hkh^live oil I S

year In round figures of 69,000 bales a in France, because of the sub-
M Under th® Same days year b e - f  545̂ ^̂ 400 of other vegetable oils for

i e i  e^te ’ ^   ̂ l i t s  use. Pure olive oil for edible pffr-
 ̂ ' '_____  ; same time In 1897 of 59,000. g  poses, he says, is at present practically

POTTHM pnvniTTnK-5 Following (- October the to -1  unknown in any important market in„  .  „ „ „  COTTON CONDITION»—Following is g^ow an Increase over last year of «F rance and if it were offered for sale
George R. Sanders and several - the monthly report of the condition of i4g qqo bales, a 'decrease under the ̂  u ig doubtful If It would be accepted by

same period year before last of 16,000," t h e  public as other than an inferior 
and an increase over 1897 of 169,000. B article, as the average consumer at the 

For the forty-two days of the season p  present time prefers the neutralized 
that have elapsed the aggregate Is be-gstate of a mixture of the olive and veg- 
h nd the forty-two days of last year Retable oils, and would mistake the 
93,000 bales, behind the same days year || fruity flavor of the pure juice of the 
before last of 97,000 and behind 1897 by g  olive for an adulterated product.
32,000. 1  ---------

Prominent planters In the Brazos ' dates ;.from Pennsylvania reached ; the cotton crop, issued by the depart- 
bottpm say that the cotton which w as, Waco a few days ago and will go Into'ment of agriculture: 
replanted will not make very much. I truck farming In Texas on an extended j The monthly report of the statistician 
Some are still poisoning their cotton, j scale. They Intend to establish a truck  ̂of the department of agriculture shows 
hut do not think it worth the time to farm which they will irrigate with Bra- the average condition of cotton on Oct 
poison the young cotton, so a great J zos river water, to be taken from tn^

river with a steam pump and conveyed 
to the farm in pipes.

Mr. Sanders, as spokesman of the 
party, said: “ We have purchased 500
acres of land which we will work as a 
joint stock company, sharing the pro
fits or losses as the case may be. Mr. 
Dugan, who has much experience in

1 to have been 67. as compared with
68.2 last month, 62.4 on Oct.

! 75.4 at the corresponidng date ^  1898,
£ 99,

county is said to have an acre that will 
produce 4000 pounds, or nearly three 
halee. Other crops in the county wfll

and If we carry out our plans fully we 
will buy 500 acres In addition to the 
tract w'e now own, making 1000 acre*.

and 71.6, the mean of October aver
ages of the last ten years. With the 
exception of North Carolina and Ten-

The world’s visitble supply shows an B SWEET POTATOES FOR EUROPE.— 
increase for the week of 339,008, against p  D. M. Nesbitt, of the United States

nessee, where there is no appreciable an increase of 196,874 last year and an ^  agricultural department, is at Wil-
changes in the conidtion of the crop, increase o< 380,632 year before last."  mington, N. C., to arrange for the ship- 
there has been a decline during Sep- The total visible is 1,997,256, againsi« ment of sweet potatoes to England 
tember throughout the whole of the 1,658,246 the preceding week, 3,323,496 j  France and Germany, in order to in
cotton states east of the Mississippi last year and 2,854,281 year before last, g  troduce this valuable food into those 
river. This decline amounts to 2 points Of this the total of American cotton isPcountries, says a Raleigh dispatch, 
in Virginia, Georgia and Alabama, 3 1,565,254, against 1,216,246 last week, 2,-j  What North Carolinians do not know 
points in South Carolina, 4 in Missis- 794,496 least year and 2,380,281 year b e -g  about sweet potatoes Is not worth 
sippi and 8 in Florida, Louisiana also fore last, and of all other kinds, includ-■  knowing. They would not touch one 
shows a decline of 4 points. On the ing Egypt, Brazil, India, etc., 432,000, p  of the New Jersey kind, as dry as saw- 
other hand, there has been a sufficient against 412,000 the previous week, 529.-g  dust and as little flavored. They have 
Improvement in Northern Texas to 000 last year and 474,000 year before ( t h e  juicy and sugary potatoes, out of 
make the general average of that state last. p  which, when baked, the sugar fairly

oozes. They say that people eat the 
dry New Jersey kind because they do 
not know any better. Foreigners quick
ly learn to like the North Carollua 
kind, and so do people from the north 
who come there. The usual prices for 
sweet potatoes In that atate at retail' 
are from 30 to 60 centS per bushel. Just 
now In Raleigh they bring 75 cents 
There is this year only half a crop. 
They rank next to wheat, as a staple 
article of food, corn, of course, coming 
first Mr. Nesbitt has arranged for a 
shipment from tbe eastern shore of 
Virginia.

COTTON MILLS IN MEXICO.—The 
cotton mUl situation is exciting 
much interest in Mexico. The rise 

in the pripe of cotton threatens to 
operate seriously against the mills. 
It has been proposed that In or
der to aid Mexican mills the dtuy 
on raiw material be takefei off, 
but it is I questionable If even such 
action wo4ld counteract the effect 
of the risel Five of the Puebla mills 
have shut down, while others are 
working three-quarters time. At a 
meeting h^ld a few days ago it was 
propsed by! the mill owners to reduce 
the working time to eight hours per 
day until the end of the year, then all 
to shut donfn for two months. In case 
this proposition is adopted a sinking 
fund is to he formed by the owners, to 
supply employes with enough to live 
on until work commences again. Re
viewing the matter, the Mexican Herald 
says: “ Had there been more foresight 
used among the manufacturers in im
proving the class of output and pro
ducing better numbers, the present cri
sis could have been easily handled. 
Even the poorer classes of people have 
long been showing a tendency towards 
better goods and this partially accounts 
for the immense stock of inferior goods 
now on hand at the factories, while the 
imports of the better material have not 
decreased. The demand for the stocks 
held by the mills is not great enough 
for them to advance prices and yet they 
are compelled to shut down for want 
of raw material to run their spindles. 
Also the high class goods, while sell
ing for more, and standing the fluctua
tions of the market better, are much 
lighter and do not require so much cot
ton In their manufacture. The present 
state of things was foreseen by experts 
some time ago and the few manufac
turers who Improved their ihachinery 
are now reaping the benefit.”

SOUTH TEXAS TRUCK GROWERS.— 
Following is the program for tr.e 
meeting of the South Texas Truck 

Growers* association,, which will be 
held at Rock Island Oct. 30, 1, both In
clusive.

Tuesday, OcL 30, 4 p. m.—Business 
meeting ; 8 p. m., address ht welcome, 
Hon. J. W. Tinkler, Rock Island; re
sponse by S. E. Keene of Beevilla; 
“ Strawberry Culture and Marketing,” 
C. W. Benson of Alvin; “ The Local 
Caning Factory,” Prof. R. H. Price of 
College Station.

Wednesday, Oct 31, 9 a. m.—“ The 
Value of Organization,”  R. C. Taylor of 
Edna; “ Figs for Profit,” C. C. Under- 
man; “ Relation of Truck Farming to 
the Development of a Country,”  H. P.

Marr of BeerlUe; “The Wife’s Portion 
of the Income,”  Mrs. C. I. Swan of 
Nonnaima; lltSO a. m.. bustness ses
sion; 2 p. m., InsUtate, conducted by 
Prof. J. H. Connell of College Staihm; 
subject, “ Cabbage;”  “ Seed Beds, '  H. 
Deals of Dickinson; “ Transplanting,” 
J. K. Robertson of Beeville; “ i'ertili- 
zers," Prof. B. C. Plttcuk of College 
Station; “ Time for Cutting,”  S. E. 
Keene of Beeville; "Packing,”  F. Em- 
mert of Corpus Christl; “ Field Plant
ing,” S. A. Fenton of Beeville; “Varie- 
Ges,” S. A. McHenry of Beeville; 4:3U 
p. m., drive to the El Berta Fruit 
Farm; 8'p. m., “ The Home Cannery." 
Mrs. A. D. Rust of Rock Island; "Cau
liflower as a Money Crop,” J. K. Rob
ertson of Beeville; "Culture of Cauli
flower,”  John Baudat of Richmond; 
"Dewberry Culture,” J. W. Moore of 
Rosenberg; “ Dewberry Varieties,’ 
Prof. F. W. Mally of Hulen; “ Black- 
berriee for Profit,” A. p . Rust, Sr., of 
Rock Island; "LeConte Pear for Pro
fit,”  J. M. Haley of Edna; “ Celery Cul
ture,” Emile Baudat of Richmond.

Thursday, Nov. 1, 9 a. m.—"Loading 
Watermelons.” G W. Waters of S:ui 
Antonio; "Asparagus Culture," M. P. 
Hargraves of Galveston; "Irish Pot.uo 
Culture,” B. F. Johnson of .Xr^adla; 
“ Beets and lla<liahe8 for Market,”  B. 
L. Allen of Port Lavaca; “Cucumbers 
for Early Market," Theo. Thomas of 
I.amarque; “ Packing Beans,” M. M. 
Renniger of Lexington; “Onion Cul
ture,” Mr. McDuff Simpson of Bryan; 
“ Injurious Insect Pests of the Garden,” 
Prof. F. W. Mally of College Station. 
Business meeting.

TEXAS TRUCK GROWERS.—At a 
meeting of the Texas Truck Grow
ers' association at the Fair grounds 

at Dallas last week, the following com
mittee report on plans for the ensuing 
year was adopted:

“ That the office of distributing agent 
be for the present dispensed w^th; arid 
second, that this association pursue for 
the present an educational course, fur
nish all information by and through 
the secretary that is possible in regard 
to price, markets, responsibility of 
commission men, securing responsible

Britton of Jacksonvillrij J- T, Gamer eC 
Gray Rock, C. J. Swan of Normana, J. 
S. Kerr of Sherman. Oswald Wilflbn of 
Galveston." *

A resolution was presented asking 
the legislature for an appropriation of 
$25,000 for the establishment of agri- 
cultural experiment staGons at various 
plates in the state. It was adopted.

A resoluGon was adopted, the 
port of which was to encourage Indus
trial education, and especially an iu- 
dustrial school for girls, and asIPng 
for legislative assistance by appropria
tion.

The retiring president, A. G. Pickett, 
made a few remarks emphasising the 
importance of members of the associa
tion pulling together to educate -the 
people of Texas along the line of track 
growing and diversification of crops.

MILLS HOLDING BACK.—Numerous 
conferences are being held by' cot. 
ton oil manufacturers of Missitsip- 

pi, with a view to controlling priced to 
be paid for seed. Mills are now'paylng 
$16 a ton, and as the crop is 50 per cent 
short, it is the general belief that 
the price will advance to at least 
$18 within the next few weeks. 
Manufacturers say, howev«r, that 
they can not afford to pay more 
more than the present price and that 
they are losing money on seed pro- 
ucts at the prevailing figure. Many 
mills are holding sGll in expectation of 
an advance. It is believed by some in
terested that two-thirds of the mills 
will be clased down by Christmas on 
account of seed shortage.

BLT.LISH REPORT.-The New Yotk 
Chronicle of̂  Oct. 13 says: Tele
graphic advices to us this evenin 

from the South indicate that rain haa- 
fallen in most secUons the past week. 
Interrupting to a material extent the 
work of gathering the crop. The tem
perature has been lower.

Reports as to the crop from many of 
our corresponednts continue seemingly 
of an unfavorable character. From 
Helena, Ark., we are advised that tho 
crop is turning out shorter than here
tofore expected, while Meridian, Miss.

buyers to come to our shipping points jieM will be 50 per cent less
than last year, and that some planters 
have finished picking. From portions 
of Alabama there are complaints of 
damage by .worms and that seed are 
sprouting in the bolls. The markeUng 
of cotton has made excellent progress.

and such other expenses as shall be in- 
posed upon him by the board of direc
tors.

“ We recommend that the expense of 
running the office of secretary during 
May, June and July, 1901, shall not ex
ceed the sum of $100, none of which 
shall go to the secretary, but be'used 
for a stenographer, stamps, printing 
and such other expenses as hall be in
curred in the office, and that this 
amount be tbe total expenses of the as
sociation for 1901.

“ We recommend the appointment of 
a committee of three on the good of the 
association to confer with the repre
sentatives of the various railroads, 
with a view to obtaining a reduction in 
rates and the betterment of transpor
tation facilities.

“ We recommend the following for 
officers for the year 1901: For presi
dent, F. W. Maltby of Lufkin; for vice 
president, A. G. Pickett of Floresvillc; 
for secretary, J. G. Jones of' San Anto
nio; for treasurer, C, P. Orr c f  Arp; 
directors, Frank Nelson of Swan, J. M.

The activity of American manufac
turers is illustrated by the stuUsGc* of 
the imports of manufacturers’ mato- 
rials and exports of manufactured 
goods which have just been made pub
lic by the treasury bureau of statistics. 
In the eight months ending with Au- 
guest, 1900, imports of raw ms’^'iala 
for use in manufacturing amounted, in 
round numbers to $200,000,000, against 
a little over $100,000,000 in the corre
sponding months of 1S96, and the ex
ports of manufactured goo^  were $304,- 
000,000,against$163,000,000 inthecorre- 
sponding months o f 1896. Thus, In both 
importation of raw materials for use 
In manufacturing and in exportation rf 
the finished product, the figures of the 
present year are nearly double those of 
1896.

LACE-MAKINQ AN ART.
The most difficult of all lace making 

—are the pillow laces, so called from 
the cushion that supports the pins and 
bobbins while the weaver works. Mech
lin, Bruges, real point lace and duchesse 
ere pillow laces .though many are- 
made oil black parchment, which Is far 
easier, rays Harper’s Bazaar. The pat
tern once fi.xed in the weaver’s mind, 
the shutGes are worked In and out, 
minute threads are tied, flowers are 
formed like magic under the tireless 
fingers. In many hand-made laces tiny 
braids or infinitesslmaily small threads 
ere used to outline the patteru, but sc 
careful are they needled Into flowers, 
leaves and stems that they defy the 
closest scrutiny and stand for what 
they really are—hand-made laces.

Prilling Tnnr-hlnery Is coming Into In
creasing demand among land owners. 
the course of a decade a deep well Is i f  
prime Importance to the farmer, miner, 
prospector, foundryman. dairyman, et«-. 
The Kelly, Taneyhlll & Woodruff Co. 
have ri>cently Incorporated, adding more 
capital, nnd they have now brought Wat
erloo, Iowa', to the front as second to 
none other factory in the country. They 
have an attractive new advertisement In 
our business columna

B e  K i n d  t o  S t o c k
' ham Aii«l7  dlKhomlnir tb «m  only w ith 

the smooth cutting

’ G o nvex D Ish om ero
I also BiaS« the Burker Stork Holder, one of the heet aid* to dlahomlng. and two other itylee of PtKhorarra, one for raWre. Y.rerr apnroTed ap- rllanre for till» work, fkr #RaX baek.VK9KUY. EBaTEK.S«il«t.Ohi1atlaaa.Fa. W«Mna trad» lap̂ adtwCIi Wag«

W h i l e  W i r e  is  D o w n
Is Um right Uma to buy Page Fence«. Writ« oa.

L . H . R a b e rU e a , R e rv lre r ,
FA«K WOT» HIKE FE.M'ECO., ADBIAK,XICH.

■ MM Cl • kbvMoAaa

l  I  Jcenci DO* I  I . -1
KANSAS'Cir<jansoum.tASTOBJT.

LCa WNT ON TNIALTO NCSaONSIBLC PaSTIKS 
caTSkoaucs raic; oaoe us a postal.

iLittle fiia n t Corn Sheller
It shell* PERFECTLY CLEAN, 
Whether the ears of corn are large 
or small. EVERT FARMER real
ises the value of perfect seed corn. 
The Little Olant is the only sheller 
that will not Injure the seed. IT 
TURNS SO EASILY that any child 
eau use it. IT IS HANDY and 
VERY SIMPLE. Nothing to get out 
of order and will last a life time. 
WB HAVE SOLD THOOSANDS of 
tkeM ehellers, and ever?* year the 
deaiand 1« Increasing. WE GUAR
ANTEE every sheller to give satis
faction or money refunded. PRICE 
nrepald Mlc; S3.00 per doaen. 
AGENTS WANTED. Home Novelty 
lifg . Co.. (Dept. 2UA). P. O. Box 
H8. Chkmgo.

STATE FAIR AWARDS.
PREMIUMS IN THE VARIOUS DE

PARTMENTS AWARDED BY 
THE JUDGES.

The fifteenth annual exhibition of the 
great Texas State Fair was brought to 
a dose Sunday night, proving in all re
spects equal if not superior to any ex
hibition ever held by the association. 
The displays in the live stock, agricul
tural and poultry departments were 
such as to excite universal commenda
tion. The prizes awarded In these de
partments were as follows:

AGRICULTUR.\L DEPARTMENT.
Grains and manufactured products 

therefrom—Six sheaves wheat, any var
iety, Ja .̂ Thompson of Rockwall first; 
one-fourth bushel winter wheat, Jas. 
Thom.son of Rockwall first; one-fourth 
bushel Mediterranean wheat, Jas. Thomp
son of Rockwall first, Wm. Qanzer of 
Denton second; one-fourth bushel of oth
er variety of wheat, Wm. Ganzer of I^n- 
ton first, Jas. Thompson of Rockwall, sec
ond; one-fourth bushel of graham flbur, 
Jas. Thompson of Rockwall first; barrel 
fiour, (Juanah Mills and Elevator Com
pany of Quanah first; six sheaves buck
wheat, Jas. Thompson of Rockwall first; 
one-fourth bushel* buckwheat, Jas. 
Thompson of Rockwall, first; six stalks 
corn, Jas. Thompson of Rockwall, first, 
F. M. Tiller of Dallas second; dozen ears 
white corn, Jas. Thompson of Rockwall 
first; one-fourth bushel white corn, shell
ed, C. W. Wood of Swan, first, Jas. 
Thompson of Rockwall,second; dozen ears 
yellow corn shelled,C. W.Wood of Swan, 
first, Jas Thompson of Rockwall, .second; 
one-fourth bushel cornmeal, Jas Thomp
son of Rockwall, first, C. W. Wood of 
Swan, second; one-fourth bushel corn- 
grits, Jas Thompson of Rockwall, first; 
six sheaves oats, Jas. Thompson of Rock
wall, first; one-fourth bushel rust 
proof oats: J. W. Edmonson of Oak 
Cliff, first, Wro. Ganger of Denton, sec
ond; six sheaves rye, Jas. Thompson of 
Rockwall, first; W. P. Eason of Dallas 
second ;one-fourth bushel rye, Jas. Thomp
son of Rockwall, flrstv six sheaves bar
ley, Jas.■ Thganpaon. o f Rockwall, first; 
one-fourth bushel barley. Jas. Thompson 
of Rockwall, first; broomcorn, C. W, 
Wood of Swan, filft^Aug. Grave of Dal
las, gecond; broomoora seed. Aug. Grave 
of Dallas first, J u . Thompson, second.

Seed, grasses, nuts and forage plants— 
Six sheave« setghum for hay, W. W. 
Glover of OrpBan Home first, Jas.Thomp- 
son of Rockwall second: one-fourth bush
el sorghum; seed, Ja*. Thompson of 
Rockwall, first. W. P. Eason of Dallas, 
second; six sheaves Johnson grass, W. 
P. Ea-xOn of Dallas. first : six sheaves 
hemp. Jas. Thompson, of Rockwall, first; 
one-fourth bushel hemp seed. Jas Thomp
son, of Rockwall, first; six sheaves Kaffir 
corn. Jas. Thompson of Rockwall, first, 
W. P. Eason, second; one-fourth bushel 
Kaffir corn seed. Jas. Thompson of Rock
wall first: largest display of Texas 
Grasses. W. P. Eason of Dallas, first 
Jas. Thompson of Rockwall, second; one- 
fourth bushel walnuts. Jas. Thompson, of 
Rockwall, first; one-foiurth bushel hick
ory nuts. C. W. Wood of Swan, first: 
largest collection of garden, field and 
grass seed. P. Sabatonie of Dallas, first, 
W. P. Eason of Dallas, second.

Cotton, wool and tobacco and manu
factured products therefrom—Six stalks 
cotton. W. W. Glover of Orphan Home, 
first, James Thomt>son of Rockwall, sec
ond; fifty bolls cotton, James Thomp
son of Rockwall, first, W. W. Glover of 
Orphan Home, second; five t>ounds*cotton 
In seed, James Thompson of RockwaU. 
first. W. W. (jUover of Orphan Rome, 
second; best two pounds lint cotton. W. 
W. Olover of Orphan Home, first; bale 
cotton, W. W. Glover first: flva 
pounds cotton seed. W. W. <^over. Or
phan Home first, James Thompson of 
Rockwall, second: best Individual exhi
bit of corn, cotton, small grain and other 
farm products, W. P. Eason of Dallas, 
first. James ’fhotbpson of Rockwall, ssc- 
snd; farm sxhiblt from any county or as-

soclation, C, W. ^*ood of Swan, Texas, 
first.

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Plate apples, any variety, J. B. Stokes 

of Llngervllle, Eiath county, first, S. D. 
Thompson of Bowie, second; plate of 
crab apples, C. W. Wood, of Swan, first; 
peaches, any variety, C. W, Wood of 
Swan, first, S. D. Thompson, of Bowie, 
second, pears, any variety, C. W. Wood 
of Swan, first; pears, LeConte, C. W. 
Wood of Swan, first; kelffer pears. H. 
C. Hamilton of Woodbine, Cooke Coun
ty, first; C. W. Wood of Swan, second; 
figs, C. W. Wood of Swan, first; 
S. D. Thompson of Bowie, Second; 
quince, C. W. Wood of Swan, first, R. 
W. Johnson of Kaufman, seconr; plums 
S. D. Thompson, of Bowie, first, pome- 
granites, Mrs. J. E. Murry of Dallas, first; 
Japan persimmons, J. C. Bowman of 
Hornsby, first, H. C. Hamilton, of Wood
bine, second; wild persimmons, C. W. 
Wood of Swan, first, James Thompson 
of Rockwall, second: collection of apples, 
S. D. Thompson of Bowie, first H. C. 
Hamilton of Woodbine, secofiS; collec
tion of peaches, C. W. W'ood of Swan, 
first, S. D. Thompson of Bowie, second; 
collection of pears, C. W. Wood of Swan 
first ;geneml collection of fruits,/C. W. 
Wood of Swan, first, S. D. Thompson of 
Bowie, second.

Vegetables and dairy products—Irish 
potatoes, Juraes Thompson of Rockwall, 
first, W. P. Eason of Dallas, second; 
sweet potatoes: J. M. Baxter of Nocona, 
first, W. P. Eason of Dallas, second; 
turnips, W. P. Eason Of Dallas, first; 
P. Sabatonie of Dallas, second; onions, 
8. H. Hall of McKinney, first, F . M. Til
ler of Dallas, second; beets, table use, 
P. Sabatonie of Dallas, first; W. P. Eas
on of Dallas, second: artichokes. P. Sab
atonie of Dallas, first, W. P. Eason, of 
Dallas, second; string beans, C. W. Wood 
of Swain, first ;drled beans, W. P. Eason of 
second; dried beans, W. P. Eason, of 
Swan, first, P. Sabatonie of Dallas, sec
ond; carrots, P. Sabatonie, first, W. P. 
Eason of Dallas, second: cucumbers, C. 
W. Wood of Swan, first, W. P. Eason, of 
Dallas, second; egg plants, P. Sabatonie 
of Dallas, first; parsnips, P. Sabatonie 
of Dallas, first; swwet corn, W. P. Eas
on of Dallas, first, P. Sabatonie of Dallas, 
second; tomatoes, C. W. Wood, of Swan, 
first, John Kline of Dallas, second; squash, 
W. P. Eason, of Dallas, first, P. Sabatonie 
of Dallas, second; pumpkin, *F. M. Til
ler of Dallas, first, W. P. Eason of Dal
las second: watermelon, E. - P. Ellis of 
Cleburne (97 pounds), first, W. P. Eas
on of Dallas, second; best citron, P. S. 
Sabatonie of Dallas, first, W. P. Eason of 
Dallas, second: red peppers, W. P. Eas
on. of Dallas, first, P. Sabatonie of Dal
las, second ¡radlshes.P.Sabatonle of Dallas 
first., W. P. Eason, of Dallas, second; 
celery,, W. P. Eason of Dallas, first, P. 
Sabatonie of Dallas second, garlic, M. 
E. Williams of Alvin, first: dozen radish
es, table use, W. P. Eason of Dallas, 
first, P. Sabatonie of Dallas, second; ca
shew, C. W. Wood of Swan, first, F. M. 
Tiller, of Dallas, second; cantaloupe, C. 
W. Wood of Swan first; gourds, W. 
P. Eason, of Dallas, first, P. Sabatonie 
of Dallas, second; best collection of vege
tables, W. P. Eason, of Dallas, first, P. 
Sabatonie of Dallas, second; ten pounds 
butter. P. Sabatonie of Dallas, first, W. 
P. Eason, of Dallas, second; best display 
of butter, W. P. Eason of Dallas, first.

Sugars, syrup, wines and honey—Ribbon 
cane,M. E. Williams of Alvin, first, C. 
W. Wood af Swan, second;; sorghum cane 
W. P. Eason of Dallas first. James 
Johnson, second; sugar beots, F. M. Til
ler of Dallas, first; sorghum stigar. O. W. 
Wlnnlford of Hutchins, first; ribbon cane 
syrup. C.W.Wood of Swan first; sorghum 
syrup, Q. W. Wlnnlford of, Hutchins, 
first; pressed honey. J. M. Hagond 
of Bnloe first; crate comb honey, J. M. 
Hagopd of Enloe, first; display of comb 
honey, extracted honey and beeswax, J. 
M. Hagood of Enloe. first; cake beeswax, 
James Thompson of Rockwall first; dis
play of native wines. J. R. Chambers of 
Bartonvllle. Denton county, first, R. M. 
Hanks of Rockport, second; display of 
vinegar, Mrs. O. W, Patterson of Dala^ 
first. .

CATTLE DEPARTMENT
Herefords—Best bull. 3 years old and 

over. W. 8. Weddington. Childrsss. first 
and second; S. T. Howard. Quanah. 
third. Bsst bull, 8 years old and under

3, S. T. Howard, Quanah, first. B e s t= T «  ral iMradSdda'f-A
bull, 1 year old and under 2, M. S. W ed -g  I I1A |nf||*njl| I n C T lT l lT g
dlngton, Chlldres.s, first and third, Cam p-g ■■■V «lU U I IIUI I I IO I .ll .U b V  
bell Russell, Bennett, I. T., second. BestS
bull calf, under 1 year, W. S. Ikard, a  LOCATING AN ORCHARD.—Col.
Henrietta first and second, W. S. W ed-1  Brackett, the pomologist of the
dlngton, Childress, third. Best cow, 3 «  Tlnited Denaftment of Aerf-yeara old and over, W. S. Ikard, Henriet-“  , uniiea »tales ueparuneni or Agri-
■ ta, first second and third. Best heifer, 2 g  culture, says:
years old and under 3 W. S. Ikard, Hen- =  The selection of an orchard site is 
rietta, firs_t, S. T. Howard, Qu^ah, g  governed by any arbitrary rule,second; M. S. Waddlngton, Chll-= fdress, third. Best Heifer, 1 year old and g  farms dO not afford tho best soils
under 2, S. T. Howard, Quanah, first g  and exposure for orchards. The own-
M. S. Weddington, Childress, secohd; W ."  ers Of such as do not are unfortunate, 
S. Ikard, HenrieUa, third. Best ^ ifer calf g  yg^ ghould not feel discouraged tounder 1 year, W. S. Ikard, Henrietta, p ,  , __, ® ,
first, second and third. Best bull, any g  ^̂ ® extent of not planting trees anp 
age. W. S. Ikard, Henrietta, first; S. T. s  caring for them afterwards.
Howard, Quanah, second, M. S. W ed-g  Some kinds of soils and surface pre- 
dlngton, Childress, third. Best cow, any g  ggjj4g.j}Qjjg gj.g preferable to Others, asage, yv. S. Ikard, Henrietta, first and se c -g  ________________
ond, s. T. Howard, Quanah, third. Best g  they are better adapted to this fruit 
bull and four females, W. S. Ikard, Hen-g  and require less expense in prepara- 
rietta, first and third, S. T. Howard Quan-jj tion and in the after care and treat-

i  “ ®°t Of t^® orchard. The most In-S, JKd,i*(A« S< W ^odin^torit H » it* j. a , « . ,Childress, second; and third. Best young g  telligent and experienced orchardists 
herd, one bull and four females, all un- g  often differ as tO the best location and 
der two yeare, W. S. Ikard, Henrietta, ^  exposure of an orchard, some prefer- 
first, M. S. W^dington,Childress, s^ond. B  northern slope, others an east-Best two product of one cow, , vV. S. =  _ “  , ’ .
Ikard, Henrietta, first and second. Best g  crn, and yet Others recommend a 
pair, one bull and heifer under 6 months, g  southern or even a western as best. 
S. T. Ikard, Henrietta, Tex, mWe  think, however, that the advan-

Shorthorns—Bull, 3 years, and over, J. g  t*ges presented predominate In favor 
w . Burgess of Fort Worth, first, J. F. a gentle eastern or northeastern
Hovenkamp, of Fort Worth, second; hull, ^  , orchards located nn such sites2 years and under 3, H. O. Samuels of B ®*0P®> ^  orcnaras locatea On sucn sites
Dallast,first;J.F. Hovencamp of Ft.Worth =  Buffer less in both soil and tree from 
second; bull 1 year old and under 2, J. W. g  the effects of heat and drought. An 
Burgess,Ft. Worth.flrst; V. O. Hildreth of g  orchard with such an exposure will Aledo, second, P. B. Hunt of Dallas, ■third; bull calf under 1 year', J. F. Its vigor and lon^vlty better
venkamp of Kort Worth, first, J. W. Bur- B  than if inclinea to th© west or ©outh-̂  
gens of Fort Worth, second and third; g  west. This is especially true in states 
cow, thr^ yeaM old and over. J. W. Bur-1  south of the New England group.goss of P ort Worth, first and third, J. i,«. „ / jF. Hovenkamp of Fort Worth, second; 1 ̂ ^®^® *,**® sum“ ®™ are long, hot and 
heifer, 2 years and under 3, V. O. Hildreth g  dry  ̂ and where It Is probable that the 
of Aledo, first and second, Irwin Johnson ^  greatest injury to trees results from 
of Alvarado, third; heifer, 1 year an dg  causes. But, as Stated above, allunder 2, V. O. Hildreth of Aledo. first. = farms do not afford these most favor-J. W. Burgess of Fort Worth second , 
and third; heifer calf, under 1 year, J. W. g  able sUes, especially near the home, 
Burgess of Fort Worth, first, J. F. Ho- g  which is the most desirable location 
venkamp of Fort W^rth second an«Uhlrd; |  jqj. family orchard. Thus the plant-
first and second, V. o!̂  Hildreth of A?edo! g  ®*’ ® t̂en be forced to forego such a
third; cow, any age, V. O. Hildreth of Ale-^  location and take his chances where 
do, first and third. J. W. Burgess of ■  the natural condiGons are not so fa 
Fort W ort^ s^ond; bull ^ d  f ^ r  fe -S  pogglble, the site shouldmales. J. W. Burgess of Fort W orth»*. ^
first and third. J. F. Hovenkamp of Fort g  ^® «l6vated above Its Immediate sur 
Worth, second: young herd, bull and four g  roundings, thus giving a free circula 
females under 2 years, J. W. Burgess o fa tlo n  of air; and It wil also be of great

guardliig against late spring Fort Worth, second; two products o f g .  # , « , _one cow, J. F. Hovencamp of Fort Worth m 80 fatal to young fruit at the
first and second; pair bull and heifer g  blooming season, 
under 1 year, J. W. Burgess of F ort^  Apple trees will thrive and do well
wrt5.8ic*ond'^; pr^,bSu"a^h^^ ^ y  8^1 well prepared, but
six months, J- F. Hovenkamp (*| Fort ■  the different kinds of soil may require
Worth, first aid^ second. .different treatment and after care.

Red Palled—Bull, 3 years and over, J a -g  A loamy soli is naturally rich in
cob Metzger of Dallas, first; bull 2 year« B  hencA will n<»<unil’tlo Ifnnvand under 3. w. R. Clifton of Waoo, first, g  Plant looa. Will neefl little, It any.
Jacob Metzger of Dallas, second; bull.■  ™anuring In Its preparation. But it
1 year and under 2, W. C. McK.-imy of H should be deeply atlrred and A or- 
Frankford, first, Thoma* & ^ilHnghain g  oughly broken up by subeoiling. Thl*

S  “ W  be te™ »l
B. W. Langley of Denton, second; heifer, B G’®* soil, as it seldom become* com-
2 years and under 3, w. R. Clifton of Wa- ■  pscted, even by abusive treatment
CO, first, B. W. Langley of Dentom g  a  clay BOll Is the most difficult toond; heifer, 1 year and under ?. W. R -SClifton, of Waco.first. B. W. Langley ©f g  r e q ^ e s  manuring as
Denton, second; heifer calf, under 1 year B  well as thorough plowing, replOWing 
B. W. Langley of Denton, first, W. R. g  and subsolling. It should be aJso fre- 
CTlfton of Waco. »«$ond; btfil. any agj^s gj^ly stirred during the summer
W. C. McKamy of Frankford, first. B . g '  ^  e-neclallv as soon sfterW. Langley of Denton, second; cow, any s  Dionins, MO €6p«iaiiy  a* soon oner
age. B. W. Langley of Denton ■  «»«1» rainfall ak to practical, to prevent
first, W. R. Clifton of Waco, sec-S it  baking and becoming com*
ond; bull and four females, W. R. Clif- €  pfMited. TTito become* even more im - ton, of Waco, first; four gets of one bull, g  « „ jW. R. Clifton of Waco, first; two nroduc's 1  PorUnt in smson* of long and con-
of one cow .'W . R. Clifton of Waco, g  tinned drong^t*.
first. 2  Bandy soils sre generally lacking in

•  neceaaary plant food. They atoo have Cobb of Dodd City, first, A. F. Hardleg»»,,, «e r ■of DaUas, second and third: buU t w o g t h e  objot^on trf l o s ^  such feitU iam  
years and under 3. J. C. Cobb of Dodd g  *• may be added by the leaching o f 
Ctty, first and second. A- F. Hard!« of ̂  the rainfall.
Dallas, third; bull one year and under^ <riie wood growth Of loamy *Oil* will

'  ---------------------------- -̂-------— ' g b e  otrong and vigorous, b*t may not
(Coottoued om page 6.) *  be •oCOctenGy mtotnre to $ittb*tattd i

the freezing of the more rigorous win
ters. Clay beds are not so apt to pro
duce such vigorous growth, and or
chard trees on such land will be hard
ier as to winter killing than are moat 
other soils. With a free subsoil un
derlying it, a loamy clay soil will 
probably yield the best results, espec
ially if it be well prepared by thorough 
culture and subsoiling before planting 
the trees. Timber lands or lands on 
which forests have formerly grown, if 
having the proper exposure and drain
age, are preferable for orchard sites. 
Such lands contain all the elements of 
plant food necessary to Insure a good 
and sufficient wood growth and fruit
fulness. Fruit grown on such lands 
will rank first in size, quantity and ap
pearance.

All orchard lands should be thor
oughly drained and subdrained. No 
orchard can endure for a great length 
of time with stagnant water either on 
the surface or within the soil. All 
surplus water from excessive rainfall 
or from other cause should be prompt
ly removed by either surface or sub
drainage.

If the natural formaGon of the land 
does not afford such prompt drainage, 
it must be provided arOflclally. Sur
face ditches or furrows between the 
rows of trees may afford temporary 
drainage, but they are objectldriable 
on other accounts that will be appar
ent; for an orchard thus drained will 
be bad to get over in its necessary 
care and in gathering and handling 
the fruit. Subdrainage is. far better 
on these accounts; besides, it is much 
more thorough, especially If supplied 
with well-laid tile.

A thorough breaking up of the sub
soil wil afford temporary drainage In a 
siff clay soil, but in a few years the 
soil will again become compacted, 
when it will require reatirring. But 
in all cases the planter should be the 
judge of the special requirements of hla 
soil and location as to drainage, etc.

OCTOBER CROP REPORT.—The fol
lowing is the monthly crop report 
issued by tbe department of agri

culture:
The monthly report of the statisG- 

clan of the department of agriculture 
shows the average condition of corn on 
Oct. 1 to have been 78.2 as compared 
with 80.6 last month, 82.7 on Oict. L 
1899, 82 at tbe corresponding date In 
1898, and 81 the mean of the October 
averages of the last ten years. While 
the decline during September was not 
serious. It extended to almost every 
important corn-growing state, the 
crops of Ohio, Missouri, Nebraska and 
Virginia alone holding their own, 
There was a decline of one point in 
Indiana, three in Illinois. Kansas and 
Texas and four points in Iowa.

The preliminary esGmate of the 
yield per acre of oats iw29.6 bushels, as 
compared with 30.7 last year, 27.8 bush
els in 1898 and a  ten-year average of 
26.2 bnsbela Of the states having 1,- 
000,000 acres or upwards ih oats, Ohio 
and IlUn*is show an average yield per 
acre of 38 bushels, Iowa 34 bushels. In- 
diana^2.7 bushels, Wisconsin 32. Kan- 
s ^  $1.6, Pennsylvania 31.1, New York 
27.9. Minnesota 26.2 and Nebraska 21A. 
The average for quality la 89.2 against 
89.5 last year and 82.1 in 1898.

The preliminary estimate of the yield 
per acre of liarley •m hushela aa

compared with 25.5 last year.
The preliminary estimate of the yield 

per acre of rye is 15.1 as compared 
with 14.4 last year. The average for 
quality is 92 against 90 last year, t-

Tbe condition of buckwheat Oct. 1 
was 72.6 as compared with 80.5 last 
month.

The average condition of potatoes on 
Oct. 1 was 74.4 as compared with 80 
last month.

In the condition of tobacco there has 
been a decline of 1 point in Kentucky, 
2 points in North Carolina and 3 points 
in Virginia, Maryland and Missouri. 
Ohio and Wisconsin reporting an im
provement of 3 points and 4 points re
spectively, while In Tennessee and 
Pennsylvania there Is no appreciable 
change.

The sugar cane crop of Louisiana 
maintains its high condition of last 
month, 101. In all the other states in i 
which this product is raised on a n y ! 
commercial scale there has been an im- j 
pairment of condiGon snlce Sept. 1, ex. j 
cept in Alabama and Mississippi, j 
where the crop ha* about held its own.

There has been a general decline in 
the condition of apples, but In many of 
the principal apple-growing states the | 
condition is still considerably above the 
ten-year average, and in none of them 
except Indiana and Kentucky is it 
much below.

A decline in the condition of rice is ; 
everywhere reported but in Louisiana, | 
the state of principal production, the | 
condition is still exceptionally high.

No further report on wheat will be j 
issued pending the receipt of annual 
returns of individual producers and the 
final reports of tbe department shall 
cease.
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FORT WORTH.

Among the visiting stockmen this 
week were:

, Hays McFarland, Weatherford-
' W. F. Davis, Sr., St. Joseph.

W, K. Bell, Palo Pinto.
N. R. Morgan, Meridian. |
Cnas. Goodnight, Goodnight •
J. D. Earnest, Colorado. ^
T. B. Jones, Wichita Falls.
J. M. Daugherty, Abilene.
W. D. Reynolds, Albany. / j
J. W. Corn, Bear Creek.
S. H. Ainonett, Hutchins. f
Bob Brown, Bellevue. j
Percy Webb, Bellevue. i
Robt. McNairy, Colorado. •
M. A. Dillard, Midlothian. I
John Hinkle, Clinton, Mo.
W. Prentiss, Channing.
Dr. A. T. Edwards, Vernoo.
D. P. Gay, Ballinger.
Henry Deerlng, San Angelo.
H. A. Pierse, Waxahachie.
C. W. Merchant, Abilene.
Mart Robinson, Wichita Fallik 
H. D. Deering, San Angelo.

A. M. Keene has resigned his position 
as scale master at the Union stock- 
yards, his position as Inspector for the 
Cattle Raisers’ associaitlon, both here 
and at Dallas, requiring all his time.

Seiden R. W’illiams has gone"to south 
Texas to close the sale of a ranch made 
on yoBterday. This is the fourth ranch 
sold by Messrs. Williams & Winters 
during the last thirty days, and they 
say that their commissions on these 
sales will amount to over 56300.—Fort 
Worth Register.

A meeting of citizens was held this 
week to formulate a plan for getting 
one of the big packing companies to 
take hold of the plant here and run it. 
It is proposed, in such an event, to 
raise a bonus of 1100,000, provided the 
plant be enlarged to double its presnt 
capacity of 500 beeves and 1000 hogs 
per day.

Mr. J. P. Clark of Newberry, Tex. 
called at the Journal’s ofi;ce in Fort 
Worth last week, and reported ihe sale 
of 13 high-grade Hereford Imils at 5o0; 
also, 100 2 and 3-year-old ?!eers at $2i 
fzeih, which he sold to Peovv House of 
Waxahachie to be fed. Mr. Clark was 
enthusiastic in his praise cf Comanc.’ie 
cennty, and the conditions that have 
prevailed there this year. He says that 
everybody is happy as a result of the 
^ a t  prosperity that has attended their 
interests. He claims that it is the ban - 
ncT county in the west for all kinds of 
fruit, and especially peaches, plums 
and pears. He asserts that no bet;er 
section can be found for .a small farmer 
•who will diversify hlg crops. He spoko 
enthusiastically on this as the’center of 
a section of country that he believed 
In a few years would be equal to any 
section of Texas for well-to-do. pros
perous people. ’ He' believes that it 
promises everything to :he small farm 
er. He says that land can be bought at 
low prices that will produce almost any 
kind of crop. Water can be had any

where in the county within forty feet, 
and that to-day Cotnancae is a city of 
wind-mills. Every family can have an 
abundance of water on their own place. 
Mr. Clark is in the cattle business and 
gives all of his time to the industiy and 
has been very prosperous, but said to 
us that it was bard to overstate the 
prosperous conditions that exist this 
year all over in this county.

SAN ANTONIO.

Among the visiting stockmen during 
the week were:

John Wolf, Eilley.
W'alter Billingsley, Matbisw 
Phil Hobbs, Alice.
H. S. Tom, Floresville.
J. P. Bennett, Cotulla.
Horace Storey, San Marcos,
J. M. Campbell, Pearsall.
A. C. Pankey, Taylor.
J. M. Kincaid, Sabinal.
B. F. Walker, Frio county,
Eugene Irvin, Cotulla.
H. M. Scott, Uvalde.
J. W. Nutt, Beeville.
W. C. Irvin, Cotulla.
J. H. Parramore, Abilene.
J. H. Jennings, Martindale.
David Meyer, Beeville.
T. C. Coun, Kansas City.
Jack Merchant, W^aggoner, I. T,
G. E. King, Tayloi%
R. H. Campbell, Hebbronville,
F. W. Herbst, Del Rio. ,
Jot Gunter, Sherman.
A. W. Hilliard, Kyle.
W. L. Hargus, Cotulla.
M. E. Campbell, Cotulla.
H. M. Marschall, Cherry Springs. 
Wm. Marschall, Cherry Springs.

THE FAIR.—The International Fair 
and Exposition to be held in San 
Antonio from Oct. 20 to Nov. 2, will 

offer to visitors and sightseers not only 
a great exhibition of the products of 
this section of the country, but the in
ternational feature will be well carried 
out by the magnificent display which 
the republic of Mexico will make. Señor 
Nuncio, Mexico’s commissioner, has 
been on the ground for some time ar
ranging for the exhibit from his coun
try. This will include many of the 
prize winning exhibits at the Paris ex
position, and will be well worth a trip 
of many miles to see.

The roping contest promises to be 
a very attractive feature of the fair, 
and all of the departments, according 
to presnt indications, will be well filled 
with displays of which Texas and the 
Southwest may well feel proud.

DALLAS.

A considerable number of swine and 
poultry breeders from Dallas and vi
cinity will attend the International at 
San Antonio.

Mr. Davis, a hydraulic expert from 
Chicago, will be in the city in a few 
days to take up the water supply ques
tion and determine the best method 
of securing water for the city.

The registration office shows a verj 
light list of registered voters so far, 
the people of Dallas being generally 
too_ much interested in other maltters

to evince much interest in politics or 
anything pertaining to political mat
ters.

Cotton receipts of the week have 
been fair. Dallas merchants are pay
ing the highest possible prices consist
ent with Northern quotations but the 
weaker New York market with the 
heavier crop estimates made by some 
of the experts and the fine weather 
affected the local market to some ex
tent.

M E X IC A jy U G A R .
PLAN TS IN THE R EPU BLIC  

E Q U IPPE D  WITH M ODERN  
MACHINERY.

According to an article appearing in 
the “ Nouveau Monde’’ by Mr. Charles* 
Stephans in the French board of trade 
rc.siding at 
dufitjry is i
residing abroad, the Mexican sugar in- 

ry is in a
tion,

most prosperous condi-

At the present time there are about 
1800 sugar plantations, seventy of 
which own factories equipped with 
Hiodern machinery. The coarse and re
fined sugar, molasses and alcohol pro
duced by these plantations amount to 
from 526,000,000 to $30,000.000 per year. 
The sugar production of Mexico is not 
sufficient to supply the local demand, 
although the xustom-'house statistics 
show that sugar and rum are exported, 
to the United States yearly, while on 
the other hand forelgm sugar is import
ed to supply the demand for this ar
ticle.

The principal sugar-producing State 
is Morelos. Then follow in order of 
their Importance, Vera Cruz, Jalisco, 
Puebla, Michoacan and Colima. The 
greater part of the sugar produced in 
Mexico comes from the State of More
los and the large plantations near 
Cuautia, Jojutla, Yautepec and Cuer
navaca.

A fact which appears singular, but 
which is nevertheless true, according to 
Mr. Stephens, la that common sugar is 
sold for more than the refined, because 
sugar prepared by the old process con
tains the flavor of the sugar-cane and 
the aroma of the molasses.

Mr. Stephens says that the greater 
part of the machinery used comes from 
Scotland and France. But the compe
tition of the United States firms is very 
strong. The latter have in Mexico well 
established depots where public experi
ments of the working of their ma
chinery are made several times a week. 
They send, besides, finely illustrated 
catalogues and have commercial trav
elers on the road who are well ac
quainted with the articles they repre
sent.

The ly g e  plantation of Cuahuixtla, 
near Cuautia, employs more than 
5700,0(K) worth of modem machinery. 
On the other hand, there are mills 
where the use of steam power is un
known, the juice from the sugar-cane 
being extracted by means of mills hav
ing only wooden cylinders.

Generally speaking it can be affirmed 
that all the coast and warm lands of 
Mexico are favorable to the cultivation 
of sugar-cane. Everywhere dt Is culti
vated with success in spite of the lack 
of capital, which has hitherto almost 
prevented the establishment of modern 
factories. But where the factories with

modem machinery and sufficient capi
tal have been established the progress 
made has been marvellous ,In Morelos, 
Jalisco, Tepic, etc., the modern facto
ries produce millions of kilograms of 
excellent refined sugar, which is sold at 
prices ranging from $7 to $8 silver per 
100 kilograms.

It is estimated that with 
$51,000 about 337,500 kilograms 
of sugar and molasses can 
be produced, which, at the current 
prices, give $80,000, a profit of $30,000 
or more; that is to say, 30 i>er cent on 
the capital invested, 'fbese prices are 
maintained by a powerful syndicate of 
producers, especially in the State of 
Morelos. They can raise them still 
more, protected as they are by the 
customs tariff, which taxes foreign 
sugar with a duty of 15 per cent per 
kilogram, and also by the depreciation 
of silver, which taxes foreign purchases 
35 per cent or more.

It may be added to the above that 
the juice of the Mexican sugar-cane is 
very rich in saccharine matter, and, 
moreover, Mexico will always have in 
its favor the low salaries paid, as well 
as the small expense for the equipment 
as compared with those O'! Europe and 
the other»countries of America. It is 
due to this condition that Mexico can 
compete successfully with the sugar 
from Cuba, where labor is much dearer.

COTTONSEED OIL AND OLIVE OIL.
Consul Skinner, at Marseilles, France, 

has made an interesting report to the 
government at Washington, in which 
he states that the consumption of cot
tonseed oil as a food product has been 
rapidly increasing, and that it is 
crowding out the use of olive oil in the 
countries to which the olive oil tree 
is indigenous.

In the report to which reference is 
made. Consul Skinner states that 
French farmers seem disposed to cease 
the cultivation of the olive entirely be
cause of the unprofitableness of the 
crop. He cites one instance In which 
40,000 olive trees have hgen uprooted 
in the last six months, and the ground 
they occupied devoted to the cultiva
tion of other crops. The cause of this 
was the low price to which olive oil 
has fallen in France, because of the 
substitution of other vegetables oils 
for its use. Pure olive oil for edible 
purposes, he says, is at present practi
cally unknown in any important mar
ket in France, and if it were offered for 
sale it is doubtful If it would be ac
cepted as pure, as the average con
sumer, at the present time, prefers the 
neutralized taste of a mixture of the 
olive and vegetable oils, and would 
mistake the fruity fiavor of the pure 
juice of the olive for an adulterated 
product.

Apparently th^e is a fine opening 
for southern oil refiners to manufacture 
for home consumption the product now 
so generally sold as olive oil instead of 
sending their crude oil to France and 
Italy, where it is refined and then sent 
back to this country as “ pure olive’’ 
oil.

MAGIC SEALS and LUCKY STONES; 
also BIRTH STONES, to wear on your 
perspn. Thousands te.stify to the good re
sults obtained by wearing them. Full par
ticulars free. Address GEM NOVELTY 
CO., Dept. 281, Palmyra, Pa.

R06A N S  S m E M E N T .
STATE LAND COMMISSIONER 

SAYS THE LAW HAS BEEN 
OBSERVED.

Replying to some criticisms by Judge 
Walter Gillis of Del Rio concerning 
the sale and lease of public lands. Com
missioner Rogan said in a statement 
issued this week:

“ It has been my uniform policy to 
always make sales of land in accord
ance with the law and without regard 
to its location. The law provides that 
where lan^ is leased that it should not 
be leasd again after its first lease ex
pires, provided the land is in demand 
for actual settlement. This has been 
my uniform policy, and my insiruc- 
tkms to the clerks in the lease depart
ment have been, from the very begin
ning, in accordance with such policy. 
In proof of this fact, my biennial re
port will show that usithin the past 
two years there have been sold to par
ties applying to buy such as actual set
tlers over 6,000,000 acres of land, a 
great per cent of which is situated 
south and west of what is known as 
the lease line, and which line is made 
by statute. That errors are made 
sometimes Is not denied, but in the 
course of so much business that has to 
be transacted in the land office it seems 
to be utterly impossi'ble to prevent 
them from sometimes creeping in. 
When it is remembered that within the 
past two years there have been sold 
over 6,000,000 acres of land, and there 
have been leased nearly 15,000,000 acres, 
and before the acceptance or rejection 
of any application to purchase or lease 
every application and every tract of 
land it contains must be examined and 
passed through the hands of from three 
to seven clerks before the application 
is finally acted on, it is not to be 
wondered at that errors will creep In. 
It has been my uniform instructions 
that the law must be followed in all 
instances as the same is understood, 
and in so far as it is practicable to do 
so.

“ Judge Gillis makes the statement 
‘that with the co-operation of the land 
office, the large lease-holders have de
vised means by w'hlch their leases do 
not expire and hence the opportunity 
in favor of the home-seekers does not 
arise.1 Judge Gillis may not have so 
intended it, but this is rather a serious 
refiection upon myself, and the state
ment is wholly at variance with the 
facts. It is true that in some 
few Instances in the extreme western 
and far southwestern parts of the state, 
I have upon proper application, made 
some few consolidations for lessees; 
that is to say, the land office has made 
several small leases to lessees for a 
term of years, and where they would 
sell and transfer their leases to others 
or to a larger lease-holder, and such 
purchaser desires to have all his leases 
united, v/e have done so in instances 
where the leases were not about to ex
pire, and where the land was not in 
demand for settlement. This has been 
done not only as an accommodation 
to the lessee, so that he could make 
but one annual payment to the treas
urer, instead of several payments at 
different times, and because it saves

a great deri o f  labor in the treas
ury dep^ipent an^ the land offi«e, 
both of 'which are constantly over
crowded with work. But even in cises 
of this liind', the consolidations 
have been the exception and not the 
rule, for in a great number of counties 
where I am of the opinion that the land 
is in demand for actual settlement, 
it has been my uniform riie and in
structions to make no consolidation^, 
or, if made, to make them for the 
shortest perio<j of time that any lease 
of the lessee calls for, with perhaps 
one exception, and that was in the 
far west. Applications to consolidate 
on the part of the lessees in these por
tions of the state where I have infor
mation that land is in demand for set
tlement have been uniformaly refused."’

SW INE
SWINE RAIDING.—Two litters a year 

can just as well be raised as one, 
says B. F. Brown, and the profit 

is consideraibly larger. It cos.ts nearly 
as much to'keep a brood sow a year, 
with one littcfr, as it does with two. 
The labor, and and not the feed, is 
what constitwtes^he expense. It has 
been stated that when a hog or sheep 
becomes sick there is no use doctoring 
it, for it is small and not very valu
able, and the time spent with it is 
worth more than the animal itself. 
While in some cases this may be true, 
it should be considered unprincipled 
and degrading not to attempt to re
lieve the sick and suffering ammal.  ̂
Every farmer should have a few books 
treating on stock of all kinds, so he 
can acquire knowledge of the diseases 
that are most liable to attack his stock, 
thus avoiding heavy loss through death 
and veterinary expenses. One thing 
that seems to trouble the farmer the 
most as to sickness in swine is gen
erally supposed ito be iheumatism. We 
first notice one or more pigs beginning 
to limp, especially when their food •» 
deficient in nitrogen. Perhaps 99 per 
cent of such pigs can be cured in from 
one to five days. It is only worms, 
and a small spoonful of turpentine, 
given each morning before feeding, will 
strengthen the pigs out all right.

Wlren to sell is another important 
question that can only be decided by 
the breeder. The amount of feed he 
ha§ on hand, and the number of hoga 
he has to feed, should govern the time 
of selling. Of course the outlook for 
a raise iu price should stimulate one 
to» keep them longer than his feed may 
justify him in doing, but we must 
study closely and keep well posted on 
the markets, or else we will be tne 
losers in the long run.

Docs it pay to buy? That depends 
largely on one’s circumstances. If he 
has more corn or feed of any kind 
than he has stock to consume it, and 
has not managed to have more in the 
near future, and can buy right, there 
is money in buying. Under different 
circumstances the average farmer Will 
be better satisfied to plan one or two 
years ahead, and raise more from his 
own herd, and not to be pul 
t"> any more expense outside of ihe 
ordinar labor and feed. Arraing- 
ing the individual nest to con
tain the hogs that are about to

Itter is somethiDg that ean not be 
b le a te d . It is obe of the chief p o ii^  
^anected with soccoesftil swine raix- 
ng, and any person who has had pre- 

Tious experience, knows only too well 
;hat the greatest danger is past when 
he pigs are strong enough to keep 

out from under their mother. As this 
industry Increases from year to year 
new contrivances are fast becoming 

j ])opular among the leading swine-men 
<rf the country for the protection of the 

! pigs when young. These patented ar- 
I langements are too expensive for us 
! (ommon farmer«. h^ve each
iidopted a method of our own which 

manage to gee atong >vitu tompar.a- 
tively well. In our own case we havt 
studied out a plan that proves itse'f 
to be of merit. Just before farrow- 
l3g time we arrange in the pen, ju.st 
off from the floor—eight inches high 
H-a manger-like »board. This board 
ejxtends half way around the nest 
ajnd is nailed to some blocks, or short 
boards to hold it to its place. The 
board is on the same principle as the 
bottom of a horse manger that is built 
off the floor. In fact, that is how w-e 
came to get our plan. The mother al
ways builds her nest, when allowed to 
do so, close to some partition or waU. 
Thus the little pigs, when the mother 
returns from eating, are squeezed lo 
death between her body and the wall. 
With our plan she cannot squeeze the 
pigs.

Mr. H. Kennedy, a prominent cattleman 
of Sugden, I. T., has been in Ft. Worth 
aeverai days under the care of Dr. Frank 
Mullins, specialist in di.seases of the eye, 
ear, nose and throat. Mr. Kennedy has 
iH-en blind in one eye for a number of 
years from a cataract, which Dr. Mullins 
removed, and ho goes home proud of his 
good fortune in being able tu sea again 
out of it.

If you are going to California this win
ter, or expect to visit Arizona or North
ern New Mexico, it will pay you to make 
the trip via the Trinidad Gateway, using 
the unequaled service of “ The Denver 
Road’’ in connection with the Santa Fe 
through service to the coast.

D R .  A L D R I C H .
S P E C I A 1 . I S T .

TREATS IMPO- 
TENCY, Sterlilty 
and all Nervou». 
P r i v a t e  a n d  
Chronic Diseases. 
S T R I C T l RE» 
treated without 
cuttine or pain. 
ALL PARTS of 
the body weaken
ed or too small 
r e s t o r e d  t o  
strength and nor
mal size. SYPH- 
1 L I S positively 
and permanently 

. c u r-e d. PILES,
FISTULA and all rectal diseases cured 
without detention from business. INDO- 
I.1KNT Ul.CERS. Cancers. Goitre, Tumore 
and Skin Diseases succ<*ssfully treate»!. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS he makes one 
of the special features of his practice, 
WITH ELECTRICITY he permanently 
removes superfluous hair, moles, birth
marks, and all other facial blemishes, 
without disfiguration. The Doctor is a 
graduate of two of the be.st medical col
leges in America and h.os been in active 
practice 35 years. 14 in Dall.-u». His expe
rience. knowledge and appliances for the 
successful treatment of disease are un
equaled In the South. Office No. >67 Mala 
street, Dallas, Texas.

Private home before
and during confinement, 

lie
WOMAN'S
with all the comforts of a liome. All le  ̂
male complaints succe.ssfully treated by 
an old specialist who has made them a 
special study for many years and has had 
much experience. Address P. O. Box 19, 
Dallas, Texas.

DR. J . B. SHELMIBE.
504 and 505 North Texas Building.

PBAOTIOE U M 1T I »  TO

Skin, GeQita-DriDaryand'Bectal Diseases«
DALLAS, - TEXA&

E. G. SE N TE R ,
LAW YER,

Gaston Buildiosf - - . • Dallas

YOU GAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
^our cattle by the use of Parke, Davis &  Oo.'s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Eveir lot 
jon jrattl̂ e and found reliable before a single dose is put on the mark^. It

and full information, free on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & COriPANY, Detroit, nichigan.
' BRANCHES: New York City, Kansas Ctty, Mo., BaKimoro, Md.. Now 

I Orleans. La.. WalkcrvlUo, OnL, and Moatraal, Qm »

Trade-Marks

«BUCKLEGlSr

^^Pasteur Vaccine” '
S A V E S  C A T T L E  F R O M

B L A C K  L E G
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada durii^ the last 5 y«ar>. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, omcial enderaeueatc 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a c c i n e  O o . ,  cnio.
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Kansas City, Owaba. Ft. Worth, San Francisco.

The Most
Successful. 

The Most
^P^o^^ess^ve.

The M̂ Tsi------
Skillful,

a n u 
In the 

— irijittd States in 
the aucc e s s f u 1 
treatment o f N er
vous and Delicate 

- d'.seat-es.
.All blood (iisf.vscs succps.sfully treated. 

Syphilitic Poison removetl from the sys- 
tdii Witljout nu'rcury. New Re.sforaiive 
Treatment for I.oss o f Vital Power. Per- 
bcns unable to visit us may be treated at 
heme by eorrespondence. .All com m unica
tions conlident.al. Pall or send history of 
your case. Private. Special and Nervous 
diseasr.s. Siniirial K>;ccss<'.i. Sperffiator- 
rehoea, Impotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhea. 
Gleet. Viirifocele, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.

Marrieil men. or those entering on that 
havu>y life, aware o f physical debility, 
qi;i. kly a:-sisted.

Address or call on
D R « .  B K T T S  &  B E T T S ,

3 ,9 0  .Main W t., Dnlln<s, T e x .
OPPOSITE POSTOFrlCE

THE TW IN TERRITORIES
Within the next two weeks the ap

praising parties of the Dawes commis- 
«iMMvill be in the field and the work 
of appraising every 40-acre tract of the 
land belonging to the five civilied tribes 
will have begun.

Near Woodward, O. T., the Fort Sup
ply military reservation was recently 
opened. Cattlemen are trying to buy 
up tracts for ranch purposes. Prices 
run from $1.25 to $2 per acre in 40-acre 
lots. Some farming land on Wolf and 
Beaver river bottoms. In all there are 
30,076 acres.

PH. A B. KKATHLEY AM) WIFE.
SPECIALISTS.

Cure women of all dis- 
ca.ses i>eculiar to their 
sex. Misplacements. 
I,< U'OrrhOea, irregu ar Oy 
Suppressed M e n s e s .  
Weakness and Nervous- 
nii.-i.-;. A Hospital for 
M'omen only, where the 
■“ rictest privacy can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur
ther informauou, etc. DM. A. B. KEATH- 
LKY, Thorp Springs, Texas.

r u p t u I i M b

The Western Union Land and Cattle 
! company has been organized and will 
' stock a ranch In the western end of 
Beaver county with 1000 head of good 

j cattle. The Incorporators are S. E. 
; Mincher, president; A. Lawrence, vice- 
pre.sident; R. L. Dean secretary and 
treasurer. Others in the' company are 
R. D. Elmore, D. R. W. Brown, W. H. 
Murphy and F. A. Todd. The company 
owns extensive ranch lands and *will 
purchase more.

CURED  ̂ safelyAND PERMANENTLY WITHOUT THE KNIFE- 
Fishria. Fissure. Ulcerations ano Hjdrocele. No Cure r»a Pay.
Pamphlet Of testlmooials free.

ORS. DICKEY & DICKEY, Linz Bldg., Dallas,Tex.

It is a matter of general interest why 
Judge Townsend restrained the tribal 
authorities for closing stores for non
payment of tribal taxes. Said Judge 
Townsend: “ The injunction was grant
ed because there is no legal authority 
to close a person's store or use force. 
The tribal authorities cannot apply or 
resort to this remedy in the enforce
ment of the tax. It is plain, however, 
that non-citizsns can be ejected for 
failure to pay, as intruders.”

■\V. H . G .a s t o x , 
J n o . H . G a s t o x ,

R . K . G a s t o n , 
R. C. A y r e s .

GASTON & AYRES.
B A N K E R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydriis Streets,

DALLAS, - -  -  TEXAS.

TO OPPOSE THE CATTLEMEN.—A 
meeting of representatives from 
various towns in the fourth com

missioner's district was held a few 
days’ ago at Duncan, I. T., to pr»ueat 
against the movement of stockmen to 
get a large grazing reservation in the 
Kiowa and Comanche 'reservation. 
W. J. Gilbert was made president of 
the meeting, and J. F. Copeland was 
elected permanent secretary. The ex
ecutive committee chosen consisted of: 
Duncan, A. W. Parker, R. L. March; 
Comanche; J. F. Copeland, U. G. Wil- 
kerson; Sugden, R. *P. Grogan: Ryan, 
L, T. Russell, M. H. Barrett; Adding-

ton. Dr. H. A. Baker; Terral, Dr. Ew
ing.

The resolutions committee reported 
the following, which was adopted:

Whereas, it has been reported that 
a few stockmen, now interested in the 
grazing of cattle in the Klowa-Coma'n- 
che reservation, are taking concerted 
action to secure the location of the 
480,000-acre reservation along the east
ern side from Red river north for 36 
to 40 miles, and west 20 to 25 miles; 
and

Whereas, they are representing that 
the lands embraced in the territory 
aforementioned, are not adapted for 
agricultural purposes and only suited 
for grazing purposes; and

Whereas, we, the undersigned, know 
of our personal knowledge that said 

i lands are of a fine agricultural charac- 
I ter; thet they if possible are the best 
I within the entire Kiowa-Comanche re- 
I servation for farming, being rich in 
soil and unusually well watered, and 
being in close proximity to transporta
tion; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, in behalf of the 
great mass of people now living along 
the eastern boundary of the Kiowa, Co
manche and Apache reservation, of the 
Indians now on the reservation, and of 
those phople to come,e do most solmnly 
protest against the action of the stock- 
men, and especially against their per
version of the facts with reference to 
the character of the lands in question; 
and be it further

Resolved, That we protest against 
the amount of 480,000 acres being 'set 
aside as pasture land, believing^t>m 
our knowledge that it would llp ra te  
against the better interest of tne In
dians as w'ell as the prospective set- 
tlers.^nd further believe that it would 
be for the best interest of all that the 
individual Indians receive as an ad
ditional allotment their proportionate 
share of the 480,000-acre reserve.

A series of questions designed to 
elicit information concerning the ag
ricultural possibilitie« of the land cov
eted by the cattlemen were asked. 
These questions will be sent out in all 
directions.

NEW MEXICO
About 25,000 sheep are awaiting 

shearing at Carlsbad, N, M.

DRS. MASSE & SPANN,
THE

PHYSIO-MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
Cure all forma of Chronic Diseases that are curable.

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumptlon.Dyspepsla, Constipation, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, l>lnbetes, Bright’s Disease, Pile.*», Ulceration, Malaria, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia. Chorea, Epllesy, Paralysis, Dropsy, Gall-stones, Rupture, Eczema, 
Scrofula, Syphilis and all diseases of the Nervous System.

Diseases of Women, which require more ability and skill in their treatment 
than any other class of diseases .are treated with the greatest- success by 
methods original with Physio-Medlcollsts, and ninety per cent o f the tistml opera
tions avoided.

Speclaj; Diseases of Men. young, middle-aged and old, cured after the most eml 
nent specJailRtS'In other-schools of medicine have failed.

Drs. Massle & Spann make eJectrlclty one of the special features of their prac
tice, and In their superbly furnished offices they have as fine Cabinet Batteries, 
Statlc'Maohlnes and X-Ray Apparatus as can be found In the South.

Their Laboratories contain the best supply of true medicines to ha found In the 
South, and each patient under their treament is furnished the medicine without 
extra cost, which is a ^eat saving to the patienL

Write for home treatment. Hundreds treated successfully by mall. Consulta
tion free. Prices reasonable.

Offices; Trust Cw. Building. DALLAS, TEXAS, and 304-6 Board of Trade 
Bailding, FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

W. Ziegler of Greeley, Col., recently 
shipped to that point 10,000 ewes and 
lambs purchased from the Bond Bros, 
at Cabra Springs, New Mexico.

M. K. Akin of Larimer county, Colo., 
has sold 22i)00 head of feeding lambs 
to his neighbors this fall and will feed 
7u0o heau of New Mexican weanlings 
in Otero county the coming winter.

The fair at Roswell last week was 
attended by vast crowds from ail over 
the surrounding territory. The dis
plays of livestock, fruits and other 
products of the valley were such as 
to fully meet the expectations of the 
sightseers. A magnificent steet parade 
was a feature of the fair.

Geo. H. Webster brought in about 
100 fine Shropshire rams from Canada, 
having sold a lot in Roswell as he came 
through. He had also a small bunch of 
Lincolnshire registered bucks. He was 
offered for those he brought here $T>, 
$40 and $50, but would not sell.—Eddy 
County Eagle.

At a recent meeting of the Stock 
Growers’ association in Raton, it was 
decided to push the prosecution of cat
tle thieves more vigorously than ever 
before. They will continue to pay big 
bounties on mountain lions, wolves, 
coyotes and wildcats. For the pur
poses above set forth they assessed the 
membership 7% cents per head on 
calves and 2}^ cents a head on sheep.

Owing to the scarcity of hay this' 
season around Fredericksburg, Mr., 
many farmers are mowing and curing 
the hog weed.a voluntary growth in the 
stubble fields where wheat was harvest- 
ed. The growth is luxuriant, the only 
effect the drouth having had, apparent
ly, is to make the plant more tender 
and sweeter than usual. It is said that 
stock eat this substitute for hay read
ily, when properly cured, and it will be 
generally used the coming winter.

Superintendent of Fotest Reserves I. 
B. Hanna says that all papers in réfer
ence to the proposed forest reserve in 
Lincoln county, at the headwaters of 
the Bonito, Eagle creek, ^ lad o  and 
Rio Hondo, have been tunfed over to 
the interior department and that Ho 
expects the president to issue a procla
mation very soon establishing the re
serve as recommended. The proposed 
reserve would be the smallest in New 
Mexico, as it would comprise ouly 
150,000 acres, and all of it strictly 
woodland.

Horses should have at least 75 min
utes for each meal. If they finish eat
ing in less time, as they probably will, 
nothing will be lost by giving them a 
few moments' quiet rest, and digestion 
will be better if it is w;ell under way 
before the animals beglti work. Fif
teen or twenty minutes longer given 
the horses at meals will be more than 
made up by quicker and more vigorous 
^ tion  in the field. The horse that has 
75 minutes for meals can, and will, do 
more work than the horse that has only

A CLEAR HEAD;
g o o d  d ig estion ; sou n d  s leep ; a  
fine appetite and a  ripe old  age, 
are som e o f  the results o f  the use 
o f  T u tt s L iv er  Pills. A  single 
d ose  will con v in ce  y ou  o f  their 
w onderfu l eifeetjs and virtue.

A Knowti Factl
A n  absolute curelfbr sick  head 
ache, dyspepsia,^m alaria, sour 
stom ach, dizzinesi, constipation  
bilious fever, p i l^ ,  torp id  liver 
and all k indred

P ills

COTTON CONVENTION.
A convention of all the cotton grow

ers and business men of the South 
generally was called Tuesday by Pres
ident Harvey Jordan of the Georgia 
Cotton Growers’ association. The con
vention is to be held in Macon, Nov. 
21 and 22, and its object is to devise 
means for securing to the cotton pro 
ducer a fair price for his crop. In\*l- 
tations will be sent to every cotton 
growing company in the South.

U R G E  HERDS GONE.

A WASHINGTON CATTLEMAN RE* 
VIEWS THE LIVESTOCK 

SITUATION.

H. F. IVaechter of Seattle, Wash., 
is just back from Cape Nome. To an 
Jntellfgencer reporter he said:

“ Our shipment of stock to Nome this 
year was satisfactory. WTiiie we did 
not make as much as we thought we 
would, we have no reason to complain 
and will take up another shipment next 
year.

“ The stock business in Washington 
has undergone a change since 1897. 
There are no'longer any big herds. The 
lopid settling up of the agriculturdl 
lands of the state haft made the range.*« 
short and those who owned big bunch
es have been forced to sell, and now 
nearly all of the business is in the 
hands of small farmers. This, how
ever, does not mean that there is any 
less number of cattle in the state 
than there was three, years ago. In 
fact, it is my opinion that there is a 
larger number than there was at that 
time. A lot of small bands count up 
very rapidly, and while in the absence 
of large herds, we are apt to think that 
the number is decreasing, in reality 
it is increasing.

“ There is a shortage of grown steers 
in 'Washington at the present time. 
Three years ago when cattle went up 
higher than they had been for several 
years, there was a general disposition 
among Washington stockmen to sell 
the young stock. We are now forced 
to go to Montana for a portion of our 
Bteers for present beef needs. How
ever, in another year or so we will 
again be stocked up, and will have all 
the beef we want here at home.

“ The opening of the Colville reser
vation will be another blow to the 
owners of large herds. The reservation 
has, in the past, been practically the 
only large range we have had. Its 
opening up and settlement will drive 
the stockmen out and many of them 
will be forced to take their herds to 
Montana to graze. At the present time 
much of our young stock is taken to 
Montana and allowed to remain there 
until such a time as they are grdwn 
and we have need for them here.

"There Is about this, however, 
asother feature. 'While the herds 
are passing into the hands 
of small raisers, this class of stock- 
(men is increasing so rapidly that it 
will tmly be a short time notil Wasb- 
IngtoQ will have enougb caitle within 
her owm state to  supply aU local de
mands aoHi also take care of beef or- 
daz8 from abroad.’*

POULTRY
G. M. Knebel, a citizen of Waco, has 

been appointed judge of the exposition 
to be given in January, 1901, at Mem
phis, Tenn., by the Southern Poultry 
association, an organization with a 
membership of 5000 poukrymen and 
women of the Southern States.

A farmer from the eastern part of 
Navarro county last week marketed at 
Oc-rsicana seventy-five yoomg turkeys, 
which he readily disposed of at 50 cents 
for hens and 75 cents for gobblers. He 
scys he has as many more on his place, 
which he will hold for Thanksgiving 
prices.

STANDARD BRIED POULTRY ON 
THE FARM.—A great many would 
like to know at this time if stand

ard bred poultry can be reared on the 
farm with profit. This will all depend 
on the standard, says the Homestead. 
There is a slight difference in stand
ards and a difference between thor
oughbred fowls amd standard bred 
fowls. The American Poultry associa
tion has provided a standard called 
the “ American Standard of Perfec
tion,” which states that fowls of a cer
tain breed shall be of a certain weight 
at a certain age, and if below that 
weight they are disqualified. They 
must have a ertain shaped bead, comb, 
wattles and ear lobes, and every pan of 
the fowl is described amd any variation 
from this descriiraon will be a cut in 
its value, and some of them are dig- 
qualifications. To breed a fowl to this 
standard means that its value is to be 
measured by it. This may not be neces
sary for the most profit, although it is 
absolutely necessary when exhibited at 
poultry shows. In tbe market fowls 
are judged by one standard amd in the 
show room by another. For instance, 
a fowl may have a disqualifying comb 
or foot and then be a profitable fowl 
for the table or for egg-produotdon. 
The comb and loot have little to do 
with the value along certain lines, 
while they cut quite a figure in others.

The breeder himself may have a 
standard that will govern his breeddng, 
amd it will pay him to breed according 
to his standard if it be high enough to 
bring profit to bis business. He may 
keep hens for eggs, and his standard i 
may be a certain number of eggs in a ' 
given time, and all hens that fall short 
of the standard are disposed of. He is 
certaiin to get good laying hens if this 
standard is kept high enough and ad
hered to rigpdly. Have a standard and 
breed to that stamdard.

age. All of this shows the weakness 
of our human nature, and sometime# 
exposes' us to considerable loss. If 
the hen ware a reasoning creature <we 
might wall consider the eft'ect of tills 
on her temper and sometimes find It 
out to our advantage to hold out the 
promise of a long life to all hens that 
laid wall in youth. In my experience 
I have found that the period of profit
able egg-laying is very brief in all hens. 
There are some individuals that are en
dowed with remarkable vitality, and 
they can keep on laying eggs long after 
most of their breed fail. The hc?a*/y 
breeds of chickens reach this unprofit
able period much earlier than the light
er and more active varieties. The 
Mediterranean and English breeds as a 
rule will be found to hold their qualities 
much longer than the heavier breeds. 
I should put the latter down at two 
years to reach and pass the height of 
their profitable laying, while the light
er ones will, as a rule, be found to pro
duce eggs profitably up to and Includ
ing the third year. This refers to 
breeds as a whole and not to individ
uals. I have had exceptions to both 
rules in both classes. Now and then 
one will find such a hen,'and it will 
pay to keep her if necessary a year 
longer than the limlL One must use 
some judgment in the matter and not

live up to the letter o f any rolSk Hens 
that do not show a profit In layinf 
when young should be disposed of at ,̂ '1 
once. They never will pick up, and H ’ 
is better to make room for others. It 
Is only by selecting the profit-makias 
layers and disposing'bf them promptly 
when they begin to fail in laying that 
we can hope to make any money in 
eggs to-day. Then, with the right kind 
of birds always on band, and no dead
heads to cut down the profits, we stand 
a fair chance to make a living, and 
mayhap a little more.

Southern Hotel
M.iin Plaza aad Dolorosa St. 

B t o c R m e n * «  HeadQsaat-tSf-a» 
Kata, >200 Par Day.

Elite Hotel,
European Plan, 

liala Plaza and Soledad Straat.
Sauiple Koobs For TrsYoliig Moi.

Loustaanaa &  Berc^eron.
Props, and Mfra.

SAN ANTONIO..............................TEXAi

HOW LONG TO KEEP HENS.—If 
you keep a hen too long it not only 
fails to support itself, but very 

quickly begins to eat into the profits 
it has made in the past, writes Annie 
C. Webster. On the other hand, some 
hens do cot reach the prime of their 
life and the height of their egg-pro
ducing capacity until quite late in life 
How is one to tell when to dispose of 
the hens tluit have performed good 
service? Moat pJFbple err iu keeping 
them too long. When you get a hen 
that has laid you well you hate to kill 
it. It has become a sort of bousehold 
pet, and you feel that it sboold have 
some reward for its past work, and 
not be sent off to market just as soon 
as it begtnn to show the eCfeot o f olA

When Others Fail
Consult Dr. J. D. Terrill,

Specialist,

DALLAS TEXAS. 
0 4

The longest Established and BSost Suc
cessful and Reliable Specialist in Dis
eases of Men and ’Wometu

Consultation Free
NERVOUS' DEBILITY.—Men, many of you are now reaping the remit 

your former folly. Your manhood is falling, and will soon bo lost unloM poa 
do something for yourself. There is no time to lose. Nervous deblUty, UIm  all 
diseases, is never on the standstllL With It you can make no comgVbmhka. 
Either you must msster It or It wUl master you and flil your whole future 
with misery and indescribable woe. I have treated so many cases of this kind 
that I am as familiar with them as you are with the very daylight. Onoe 
cured by me, you will never again be bothered with weakness, nerrousnasa, 
failing memory, loss of ambition or similar symptoms, which rob you of you» 
manhood and absolutely unlit you for study, business, pleasure or maniag«. 
My treatment for weak m^n will correct all these evils and restore you to 
what nature intended, f. hale, healthy, happy man, with physical and mental- 
powers complete. __  > ;

I ALSO CURE TO STAY CURED PRIVATE DISEASES OF ANT NA- ; 
URB—V’ARICOCELE,HYDROCELE, RUPTURE. ACQUIRED BLOOD POI
SON. LOST MANHOOD, KIDNEY or URINARY TROUBLE, or ANT AL
LIED or ASSOCIATE DISEASES and WEAKNESSES of MEN.

To these maladies alone I hare- earnestly devoted TWENTY-FIVE years 
of my life. PHYSICIANS having stubborn cases to treat are cordially in
vited to consult with me. I make no charge for private consultation, and . 
f^ve to each patient a legal contract in writing, hacked by abundant capitaL 
to hold for my promise. It Is worth your while to InvestlgaAS a cure that has 
made life anew to multitudes.

WRITE, describing your troubles. If unable to call. Dr. Terrill’s psrfesCed 
system of HOME TREATMENT has cured thousands at their homes, wlthotft 
Inconvenience or detention from work. It will cure you. All oorrespoad- 
ence strictly confidential. Write to-day. References: Best Banks, merchants 
and business men in the city. Call or address, J. H. TERRILL, M. D.,

Dallas2S Mste St.
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C onlttz Sb1b9.
NOVEMBER 15. 1900.—S. M. Winslow. 

Paul Byrd and J. 8. Goodrich, Galloways, 
Scansas City, Mo.DECEMBER 6-7, 1900.—American Oallo- 
wray Breeders’ association, Galloways, 
Chicago. 111. „  .DECEMBER, 11, 1900—K. B. Armour, 
Iferefords. Kansas City. Mo.DECEMBER 12. 1900-^ames A. Funk- 
houaer. Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 13. 1900—H. C. Duncan. 
Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo. „  .DECE.MBER 14. 1900—George Bothwell, 
Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.

FEBRUARY 26-27-28 and MARCH 1. 
1901—r. A. Stannard. W. 3. Van Natta A 
Bon, Scott A March, Hereford!, Kansas 
City.OCTOBER M-11, 1900—Tom C. Porting A 
Bo ns, Herefords Wednesday, horses Thurs-

Ray. Moweaqua, III. „  .lOVEMBER 22-23. 1900-C. B. Smith, N. 
W. Leonard. W. B. Waddell. L. B. Chap
pell and T. C. Sawyer, Herefords. Kansas 
City, Mo. „JANUARY 22-23-24-96. 1901—T. F. B.
Botham and others, Herefords, Kansas 
City..JANUARY IS-IA 1901—Oudgell A Slmp- 
y n  and others, Herefords, Kansas City,

JANUARY 17. 1901—J. J. DImrock, White 
Cloud« Kag.. Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo.

SCHOOL LAND LEASES.
Th* state land commissioner, Mr. 

Charles Rogan, has compiled a state
ment of the operation of the lease law 
that la of great value and Interest. It 
ahowa that there are now 14,953,951 
Acraa under lease, from which the 
ATailable school fund derives an an- 
Rual income of |448,618.

The permanent school fund owns, or 
aid own on September 1st last, 20,613,- 
627 acres, of which nearly two-thirds 
are leased and one-third is unproduc
tive.

About three-fourths of the school 
lands are located In the district where 
absolute leases are made, that Is to 
say, leases which cannot be disturbed 
by purchase.

The land commissioner recommends 
that the following counties shall be 
wltlfdrawa from the lease reservation, 
which, if done, would make the school 
lands within them always subject to 
sale even though leased: Lynn, Garza, 
Kent, Howard, Borden, Scurry, Mitch
ell, Sterling, Coke, Irion, east half 
of Tom Green, Menard, Ma
son, Kimble, Kerr and Bandera. This 
recommendation if adopted would re
duce the absolute lease area to the ex
tent of 9,421,200 acres.

mand. These high-qnality meet« come 
from pure-bred and grade stock. The 
iwereasing prices for the high-quality 
meats'indicate that the money In th? 
future for catlle raisers is in well-bred 
animals. Most assuredly that man that 
is doin« his best to grade up his herd 
of cattle Is paving the way for good 
money returns in the future. The ex
perience of the past few years, when 
men rosbed out of the business of 
breeding good cattle because there was 
a temporary fall in the values, should 
teach men to-day that the course of 
wisdom lies in steadily improving the 
quality of their cattle,

■ ■ I ■■ I I ^
A late telegram from Fall River. 

Mass., which leads In the manufacture 
of cotton goods, says: “ There Is .a
marked feeling of optimism among 
manufacturers, based on the knowledge 
that stocks are small and that some 
printers are running as close to the 
wind as the mills are. When it is con
cluded that there will be no general 
disturbancee in trade the mill men 
believe printers will appear with large 
orders and meet the prices that are 
necessary to warrant a continuation of 
operations in the present state of 
wages and supplies.”

YOUNG LADIES LIK E JOURNAL.
Carr-Burdette ¿(rflege.

> Sbermaq, Tex., Oct 8.
To the Journal:«

We can not tell yoa hqw mneh we 
enjoy your weekly visfts lo  Carr-Bur
dette college. We, the girls who come 
from the farm or ranch, give you an es
pecially hearty welcome. You talk so 
much on familiar home topics that we 
almost forget that we are at a board
ing school, forbet that we have Latin 
conjugations to con, algebraic problems 
to solve, deep sayings jot Browning to 
interpret, and faults In technique to 
overcome. In short, we want to assure 
you that you have the profound esteem 
and appreciation of,-yours sincerely, 

CARR-BURDETTE GIRLS.

agents and offlceijs directing the con
cern, and bet er education of far> 
mers, with' an alo tost faultless system 
of inter-communiOatlon, French roads.

period onlyVarmth Is required, which 
is famished either hy the mother hen 
or must ba afforded by a warm cloth, 
in case of the necessity of awaiting the

If not superior to the position of anr oth
er, For infonnation on the point of or- 
gajilsation, or how you can co-operhte 
with those manifestly engaged therein.

Some results acemmplished by such ■ hatching of the rest ol the brood, 
complete organization of farming inter- j The food first given can be varied, 
esta (and farmers'! interests are every- : but must ba made up of ingredients 
where the same) tprough the syndicate ! containing large quantités of nitrogen, 
with its district or'!county membership, I as this is required for the formation of 
state and Inter-state institutes up to 'th e tissues. It is necessary, in fact, 
that most eminent body, the French j that the food should be composed of 
Institute, are: An Increase in returns ‘ matter resembling in character an egg.
to producers, a decrease in price to I together with milk. It Is customary 
consumers; warehouses for grain stor- ! to ^ith the food egs, milk and the 
age on which farmers can borrow at ! blood of earthworms, field worms and 
reasonable rates of interest; milling ' that of a cbmmon variety of fisn;

correspond with R. D. McGee. W. M. Tex. itke firs'

(WITHIN two and one«half hours ride of 
Fort Whrth to ode of the best and best 
¡Improved ¿0010 -Arma;, In North T «n ». 
’^whlch is now- bemg olgered for sale_wr

State Grange, at O'Daniel, Texas, A. J. 
Rope, Salado. Texaa, or John B. Long, 
Rusk. Texas.

A- J. ROSE. .
'  Chainnaa.

JOHN B. LONG.
Secretary.

B. D. EWALT.
Executive Committee.

CENSUS GUESSING CONTEST.

• About 1S|000

TEN N ESSEE FARMERS.
PROFITABLE INSTITUTE 

HELD AT MORRISTON.TENN.
V » -

The Texas State Fair, which has just 
been closed, has been one of the most 
successful fairs in the history of the 
association. The grounds were crowd
ed with exhibits of all kinds and- the 
attendance is believed to have broken 
all past records. This Is incontestable 
proof of the fact that the state fair 
grows In public favor and in usefulness 
as it grows older. The industrial de
velopment for which it stands is only 
in its infancy in Texas, and as this ad
vances the utilitarian features of tha 
fair will become more and more help, 
ful and apparent.

The rumor comes from Rusk that the 
states own and only railroad has been acteristics
sold to a private company. This road 
was begun by the penitentiary man
agement to transport wood to the Rusk 
furnaces, and it was Intended to ex
tend It to a connection with the Inter
national railway and thereby give the 
products of the Rusk penitentiary jthe 
benefit of railway competition. The 
entire state has an interest in this di
minutive road, and if It has been sold 
the public is entitled to know the rea
son for the sale.

To the Journal:
The farmers’ institute held at Morris- 

tonfi, Tenn., recently was a very suc
cessful one. Numerous prominent 
speakers took part in the di6cussion.s 
and the meeting was a decidedly suc
cessful one.

Dr. Converse, author of “ Uncle 
Sam’s Bible," handled his theme, “ The 
Great Farmer,”  In a very nuiqeu and 
able manner. He likened a farmer’s in
stitute to a theological seminary in 
which tillers of the soil were to learn 
how God would have us run a farm.

Prof. Chas. F. Keffer, lately from the 
Missouri Experiment station, and for 
many years connected with the United 
States division of forestry, followed on 
“ The Farmer’s Fruit Acre.” He talks 
very suavely from his wonderful ac
cumulation of knowledge on all horti
cultural subjects. Barring a slight in
distinctness of speech, he is a most 
pleasing talker, making both instruc
tion and entertainment almost sure to 
any attentive listener. The “acre” 
should be 10 rods wide, 16 long, includ
ing about 20 each of apple, peach, pear, 
cherry and plum trees. Rows should 
be long for horse tillage, which must 
be thorough and persistent. A few 
trees this way develop individual char- 

of great Interest to the

wheat and baking bread for farmers 
at wholesale rates; buying and distri
bution of fertilizers which "has greatly 
increaser their use; regulation of labor 
by bureasu of supply and demand, co
operative ownership of cheese and but

also to Introduce, for the formation of 
bone, certain quantities of phosphate 
of lime found in grain and flour. In 
the early days, flour should be given, 
on account of the facility of its di
gestion. grain being substituted there-

ter factories, stores, distilleries and ior as the birds begin to gather
fine breeding animals. Such societies 
must know no creed, no sex, no party. 
In fact nothing but a brotherly inter
est In matters pertaining strictly to the 
farm.

Thursday night the large opera 
house was crowded to hear Prof. Soule 
on “ Live Stock Hsubandry,” and see 
the Paris exposition views from • a 
magic lantern, furnished by Dr. Dab
ney. He talks with an enthusiasm 
born of experience and a love for the 
farm that is mighty close to the farm
ers. In this he lays particular stress 
upon the necessity of magnifying the 
importance of stock keeping, not only 
on our East Tennessee, but all over 
this Southland. Clean sulture for years 
has exhausted the humus which noth
ing can so effectually and permaneatly

strength. Wheat flour is generally used. 
The grain given is wheat, rice, millet, 
buckwheat and corn, raw or cooked. 
Cooked "potatoes are also often given, 
as a change of diet. It is customary 
to vary the grain diet as much as pos
sible and to frequently administer it 
mixed. The food ordinarily employed 
is made up as follows: ^lard-boilecl
eggs and wheat flour are mixed in milk, 
a little water being added. To this 
paste is added a small onion finely cut 
up, together with lettuce when green 
food is scarce. The mixture is ordi
narily quite stiff, as too moist food is 
considered harmful for the young 
brood.

After the first few days a small quan
tity of whole grain is mixed into the 
paste; but if rapid develoument is de

acres, and will easily carry 9,6«) naotber 
co'ws and their calves. The grass Is W- 
cellent on all parts ofit. There are six
ty miles of fencing. It Is divided 
Into eleven dltferont pastures and Is Im
mediately on railroad; nearly 800 acres 
of rich, black valley land In cultivation 
—twenty-five sets of houses and farm Im
provements. 'There are two everlastl^ 
streams, eleven fine wells with windmills, 
and all necessary Improvements and con-, 
venlences. It has an extent of eight 
miles east and west and five miles north 
and south. Considering Us location, char- 

nr _ , ,  , . . .. acter of the land, the abundance of grass,We have just been notified by the water, the amount of fine black ag-
*1.-. ; rlcultural land on It and Its excellent Impress Publishing Association that the : provements, it might be called the most

1.  i complete farm and ranch In Texas. Wecensus -guessing contest is about to (.^n sell it at a price that makes a bar
gain, and If desired, the owner will ac
cept In part payment a large blackland 
farm or some desirable business proper
ty In a good city, and Will give long time 
on balance at 5 per cent Interest. On this 
ranch are J35.000 worth Of cattle that will 
be sold to the purchaser If desired on 
three years lime at 5 per cent Interest

close.
No guess will be received by the 

Journal later than November ^th.
If you have not register^ a guess in 

this contest, you should do so to-day. 
A guess costs nothing to a subscrib-

Thls ranch paid *17,000 net profit In 1899 
and will do equally as well this year. For 
map and full detailed description, write. 
WII,LI.\MS & WINTERS, Fort Worth,

er to the Journal. He pays a year’s , Texas.________________________________
subscription, gets his money’s worth i FOR s a l e —Ranches in C h a ^ . LlnMlnland Eddy counlies. New/Mexlco. The

mca. Plenty of 
Ithy. AVA E.

cattle-sheep range of 
llvt water. High, 
PAGE, Roswell, New

Am
sxico.

M. De Blowtlz, the Paris correspond
ent of the London Times, predicts that 
the long expected world-wide war in
which little nations will disappear and j spoken of by
great nations will grow larger is near

owner. |
F. T. Nance spoke on “ Modern Corn : 

Culture.” telling in a plain, straightfor- I 
ward way how he averaged, this 'feea- ! 
son, 75 bushels per acre over a large | 
upland territory. He advise« plowing I 
thoroughly inthe fall and plowing 
deep, making a good seed bed. After 
plants are once well started, very shal- ! 
low culture Is persisted in through the 
season till roasting ear time with the ' 
weeder, at least once a week and after ■ 
each rain. In the discussion strong 
opinions were brought out favoring 1 
careful selection of seed corn, particu-1 
larly the lower one from two ear | 
stalks, corn of fine cob and plump, i 
sound grain. It must be thick and on ; 
rich ground for heavy yield, Shredded

restore as the grazing and feeding o! i ®ire^ the simple paste should be con 
stock. On the screen he threw one af• 1 tinww alone.
ter another pictures of good and bad I Great care is taken to keep the 
feeding types. Such practical ob ject! brood in a dry, warm locality,
lessons should prove of Immense prac- which precaution, together with the 
tical value, not only to beginners, but prevents Inflammation of
many older stock men as well who of-1 intestines and like troubles. As a 
tendo not think of these things care-1 are confined on wet days
fully enough. He showed pictures o f ' allowed to run about as much as 
all the popular breeds, calling special I Possible only in fine, sunny weather, 
attention to famous animals, methods i winter a more generous diet is 
o f feeding, balanced rations, stables la i enable them to wltn-
fact true life Illustrations of all the im- ‘i^Gy ration of
portant steps fn the business from 
breeding time to the consumers table.

G. B. Wheeler, a special graduate 
from the dairy department of Cornell 
University, brought forth strong rea-

grain for the fowls is from 2% to 3 
ounces.

at hand. China is expected to light the 
fuse that will start the general fusilade. 
If the Chinese court on wheels hears of 
this prophecy it will likely go a little 
deeper into the brush.

Three cattle raisers living near 
Barnes, Kansas, S. P. Solt, L. C. Roe 
and Clarence Solt, made a trial ship
ment recently of 406 head of cattle to

all who tried it.
W. B. Doak, the proprietor of Maple 

hurst farm, was much enTSused 
over the farmer’s prospects for satis
factory profits in poultry, citing the 
fact that all surplus he might have to 
sell would be bought right at his door 
with prices at least 23 per cent higher 
this season than ever before. He made 
these figures: Two hundred hens lay
15 dozen eggs, at 10 cents, $300; 100 
hens sold yearly and replaced by pul
lets, $35; 50 turkeys, weight 150 pounds, 
at 7% cents, less feed $12.50, $43.75; to

IN,DEAF SMITH COUNTY.
Hereford, Tex., Oct. 4. 

sons for the abandonment of grain I Editor Journal:
selling and for the conversion of all 1 In a recent issue of your valuable 
feed into fancy cheese and butter.  ̂Paper appeared an article under my 
Wheat takes 21c worth of plant food name, and while I authorized the use 
from the soil for every bushel sold. I of my name, the article does not appear 
About farmers calling experiment sta -(as I expected; and I feel that. Instead 
tions visionary and impractical, he j of it being an advantage to this section, 
quotes from the actual results from it is really injurious, in that it does not 
New Jersey’s 21 cows, averaging 313 i fairly represent us. Our farmers have 
pounds of butter yearly; Cornell’s 31 j mad© this year as much as 20 bushels 
cows, averaging 325 pounsd of butter. | of wheat, 45 bushels of oats, 25 to 40 
and others making handsome profits ' bushels of Indian corn, 50 to 60 bushels 
over cost of feed, whereas most East j of Kaffir corn, and as fine millet as I 
Tennessee cows are kept at a loss» He j saw raised in the black land belt 
attributes our failure to get clover t o ; of Texas, and I lived in it over thirty 
excessive cropping. Dairying is admir- ’ years. Besides this, they have raised 
ably adapted to our section, with its : hno crops of everything peculiar to this 
abundance of clear cold water and nat- section, including fine broom corn, and 
Ural grazing. | beside me now is a stalk of cotton three

W. B. Doak, G. B. Wheeler and Wiley I high with twenty-one grown bolls 
Reed were apoplnted a committee to «mi too many small ones to count. This

in the paper, and receive the guess ab
solutely free. ________________________________

Rv makli^r a aness at the lesuiE OI BARGAINS IN RA^CH A.ND CITY By maKine a guess ai me lesiui o i p r o p e r t y '. N« treb le  to answer to
the new census a Journal subscriber cl’NNUN?}Ham” âj^  T«^as
has a chance to participate In the d is-, ,¡ r e a l  ESTATE-FArms, ranches and 
tribution of $25,000 in prizes to be city property.- We have 100 farms and 2a

I ranches Meted with us for sale. Write 
awarded by the Press Publishing Asso- | for particulars. H. C. McGLASSON,

 ̂ IJ. J. LORY. Wichita Falls, Tex.
elation of Detroit, Michigan, to the
1000 best guessers at the census. JNO. 936—This Is an ideal stock farm, lo- 

‘ cated convenient to school, church, posi- 
 ̂ ,,, , » .r  nnn Office, ctc., and in splendid farming sec-The best guess will get $15,000; thejtjon of country in Erath county. It con- 

j  V « _  »ennn. *1.»  tains 2225 acres, divided into two mainsecond best guess, $5000, the third, {  ̂ farm. Fencing is of four
•inAA. *1 ecAA. *9AA. I wires with good cedar posts 15 feet apart.$1000, the fourth, $500, the fifth, $300, 1 There are two dwellings ana sets of Im

provements, abundance ofv living, running 
water. All were grassed,' and half of it 
tine farming land. Write us ror map, 
price, etc.
WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Commission Dealers in Ranches and Cat

tle, Fort Worth, Texas; Dallas of
fice, second flloor, Gaston building, 
corner Lamar and Commerce. z

perfect organization of this institute 
work. w . B. D.

POULTRr IN BELGIUM.

cotton was planted by a Missourian in 
June. The same man planted timothy, 
clover and b'lck wheat, all of which has 
done remarkably well, and all of iS was 
planted on new land and raised with
out irrigation. I will add that this gen-

METHOD o f  r a isin g  c h ic k e n s  tTmanTrrr^ed ĥ^̂^̂^
WHICH COMMAND FANCY PRI

CES DESCRIBED BY CON 
SUL-GENERAu LINCOLN.

OUR GROWING WEALTH.
There is abundant proof back of the 

assertion that Texas is increasing in 
wealth faster than any other agricul
tural state in the Union.

Take th<T present year for an Illus
tration.

The exports of cotton and cotton pro
ducts will reach if they do not exceed 
1100,000,000 in value.

It is conservatiTely estimated that 
the state will send abroad $12,000,000 
worth of wheat

Live stock exports, cattle, horses, 
mules, bogs, sheep, goats, etc., have 
amounted to $20,000,000.

Miscellaneous exports, including 
other small grain, fruit, vegetables, 
coal, manufactured products, etc., have 
easily reached $8,000,000.

One hundred and forty million 
dollars* worth of exports, not in
cluding products consumed at home, 
should and will give ua a balance of 
trade amounting to at least $50,00,000.

That la a ratio of gain which if main
tained for a few yaers will make Texas 
one of the financial centers of the 
onlrerse.

Glasgow, Scotland. The cattle averag- | tal, $378T57'dr¿pp'in¿sVa'véd iV'bkVrcTs, 
ed at the time of sale 1538 pounds and , with dry dirt, 2% tons, $60, and chick- 
brought 8^ cents per pound. The net will pay well for feed, making
receipts of the shippers, after paying i- „. . .  ̂  ̂ * an income of $378.75, not counting any-
frelght charges, commissions, etc., were , thing from ducks, geese, or the salo
about $105 per head. j of fancy breeding stock or eggs. South-

Qin T 1 A pracüces, hens roosting In trees, in-
fa mas Lipton, of England, an- breeding of the worst type because larg-, 

nounces that he controls “ practically | est and best of the birds were sold off,  ̂
all the pork in the United States,” but ! sometimes as many roosters as hens
says that he has "no intention of rals- I all on scant rations of un-
in«r tha * j .. food snd left to their own ¡ing the price to an exorbitant degree.”  devices to constant loss of old stock.
The man who is fortunate enough to j chicks and eggs, were deprecated. Fig- 1 
own hogs at this juncture Is likely to \ “ ês were produced showing that poul-1 
be entirely satisfied with the price fixed paying in East Tennessee more'l

I last of April of this year. Alfalfa is be- 
I ing planted on upland, and it promises 
I to become a very valuable crop in this 
I locality. The plains country is already 

■WrOino. fr.r.'T,. ___  1 ^ . famous for all kinds of vegetables,
eral Peo^F T inAoin ' ^ while many fruits, including nearly alleral Geo. F. Lincoln says m a report kinds o f sranes do exceedinelv well to the state department: ^  «»©eeaingiy well,

The succulence of the poulet d e . r< rj, w it h e r  sspooNBruxelles” has a very widespread rep-' C. G. WITHERSPOON.
utation, not only among gourmets, but 
among all who have had the good for
tune to travel upon the continent and 
meet the same on the table.

CATTLE PRICES.
For many years to come the prices 

of cattle must be good, especially for 
the better class of meat, is the opinion 
o t  a well-informed Chicago exchange. 
Its argument is that the recent depres
sion had the effect of checking the 
breading of cattle of all kinds and the 
number of cattle in the country fell 
Steadily for a number of years. The 
result ot that curtailment of the cat
tle supply is that the base on which to 
producs the vast numbers now annual
ly required is restricted. There is an
other fStcor that enters very largely 
Into the eolation of the problem and 
that Is that the people are demanding 
more Uian ever a finer quality of beef. 
There was probably never a time when 
the difference between the poorest and 
best meats In the markets was so great 
as it Is to-day. So it comes about that 
In tbs city of Chicago one can get 
porterhouse steak at 25 cents a pound 
or at 12 cents a pound, and at all 
prices between the two. The quality 
ot the steaks varies, of course, accord
ing to the prices, wxcept when poor 
Bseat is dishonestly palmed off on the 

'custosaer for high-quality meat The 
'difference in prices indicates that the 
blgb^pmUlty meats are ia great de-

by Sir Thomas as the basis of his mod' 
crate profit.

The Denison cotton mill

money than wheat and corn, or cattle, 
and hogs, or coal and iron, and that,' 
too, with only an exceptional farmer [ 

I giving it systematic care. Farmers will i 
recently j do well to quit raising grain to sell off 

doubled Its capital stock and the new ' uplands, putting on about one- i 
issue of stock was all taken by old ' acreage all the manure and
stockholders. Cotton mills in T exa a 'J Z u  ^
carefully managed can hardly fail to be j through hens, sheep, pigs, cattle, etc. 
profitable, wherever located, and will | Prof. A. M. Soule, who has s^ n  ac- 
soon be rated among the most stable i *’̂ ®̂ service in your college station at

Bryan, won the closest attention to his 
review of the works on kinds, time 
of seeding, amount and quality of fer- i 
tIHzerse for wheat here. From 10th to | 
15th of October, sowing gave best re- j 
suits. Barn yard manure is the best

PROVED HE COULD ETCH.
When Whistler, the greatest modem 

_ Impressionist, was a boy, he was ap-
The difference Vn quality between Prenticed to some engineers who were 

the fowl above mentioned and one of elaborate maps on copper. One
the same age and size of the ordinary employer asked him if he also
variety is shown’ by the fact that th e ' etch maps on copper. “ Oh, yes;
first is sold in nearly all the markets  ̂ P»"o™Ptly answered young
in this country at double the price i Whistler. As a matter of fact, he had 
For example, a young poulet de Brux-' etching needle in his
eddes which we should consider about ^̂ ®̂' However, they gave him the cop- 
the size sufficient for a meal of two ®®' making a very
persons is sold to-day for 5 franca beautiful map. But around
(96.5 cents), whereas one of the or- edges of the plate, which, when 
dinary variety can be purchased for ^^Hen in with acid, are always stopped 
between 2 and 3 francs (36 6 and 57 9 ouL he etched some characteristic 
cents). '••^.little sketches of the different mem-

the sixth, $200; the seventh, $100, and 
the remaining $7900 will be distribut
ed among 993 guessers.

A blank upon which to record a cen
sus guess will be found on the upper
left hand corner of the front page of i f o r  s .\l e  c h e a p —a  good stock farmof 546 acres In Lavaca county; 75 acres 
this paper. Iin cultivation, balance In pasture. Good

Each guess must be accompanied by
a remittance to pay for one year’s LiAMS, Terryvliie, Texas.
subscription to the Journal. j f in e  b a r g a in s  in lands and

Upon receipt of guess and subscrip- ! ranche.s in the beet stock farming part of 
,, i * is «V u Panhandle, •write to WITHERSPOONtion, a certificate stating the number'& go  u g h , Hereford, Texas.

FO R S A L R -F ou p  reglstew ij H e ^ o » i  
lAiUs: three and four yoart brea
and «ood  individuals. Cm  
Abilene. Texaa. Address, for fdO inform «. 
Uon. H OLSTEIN BROS., W olfe  City, 
Texas.
C A T T L E -5 o steers »n Coleman TOunty  ̂
450 red colors; all high e r a d e  Durham 
and Herefords. have .aplendid 
Cattle are within a mile o f .•hlPPlng ^ n  
and can be seen in an hour» Ume^;_^ese 
steer# will weigh Pounds 
l 3l. Price *27.' 'V^LLIAM S A  W INTERS, 
Fort W orth.

CATTLE FOR ^LE-2000 voar-old steers; 1000 oows and calves. W.OO* 
bead stock cattle. ^ / “ res
here. Address M’FADDIN & W l 
Beaumont; Texas.

HESS,

WANTED.—To pasture 1000 head of cattle 
In southern portion of Fresldlo county. 
Plenty of grass and water. J^rtles will 
take care ot cattle If desired. Good winter 
protection. 10 cents P^r head per month. 
Address F. CLANSEM ITZ, Dysart, Tex-
as.

LIVE STOCK.
FOR SALEÍ—Mares and colts. 76 mares 3 
to 7 years. 60 2*s and 75 colt*. CoUa will 
make 15 1-2 to 16-hand horses. Mares bred 
to fine stallions. S. W. McLARTY, Ver
non, Texas. _______________
FOR S.VI.E—I have from one to five cars 
of weM graded stock horses for w le; one 
car of dry mares. JOHN T. GEORGE, 
Guthrie, King county, Texas.
FOR S.VLE—Fifteen hundred high-grade 
stock cattle and nine tnou^nd large 
smooth Merino sheep. DICK BELL
MAN. Richland Springs, San Saba coun
ty, Texas.
RAMHOUILLET RAMS FOR SALE—By 
the carload. G. B. BOTHWELL, Breca- 
enridge. Mo.
HORSES FOR SALF,—500 head choice 
Well bred mares and geldings, from 2 to 
6 jTS. old. Good colors, style and condi
tion. Also 100 head broke geldings. Write 
»r wire. WEBB & HILL, Albany. Tex.
TO ADV'ERTISE our fullblooded thor
oughbred Belgian hares, we offer a trio, 
2 does and buck, for *7. pedigree accom
panying each animal. Don’t pay $25 for 
what you can buy for *7. A. H. SCHWAN, 
126 West 4th St., Los Angeles, Calif.

FOR SALE—Mammoth Bronze turkeys, 
old and young stock; fine white Plymouth 
Rock chickens and white Holland turk
eys, MRS. L. E. FOWLER. Gordonvllle, 
Grayson county, Texas.

of the guess and the right of the hold- “  , „  . ̂ CITY. SUBURBAN AND RANCHer to participate in the contest will l a n d s , improved and unimproved, In
he nent tn the siib<5crihpr i uear Canyon City, Texas. Address L.be sent to tne sunsenner. | (2¡ j.a i r , coimty Judge of Randall coun-

This novel contest cannot be dupli- ! Canyon city, Texas.
cated within ten years. To some one r a n c h e s  a n d  p a s t u r e s —In the 
of the guessers it will bring $15,000, “Amarillo C c^ try” we _haye rar sale a
and to others valuable prizes.

SPECIAL NOTICES
ranch of 13,000 acres In a solid body 
fenced: all extra choice, rich land, well 
grassed. Abundance of water, anywhere 

I at from 40 to 60 feet. Only 3 miles from 
I a county seat town. Price, *1.25 per acre, 
(one-fourth cash, balance 1 to 10 years at 
6 per cent. It's a bargain. WILLIAMS & 

WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex
____  RANCHES AND PASTURES-In the

I “ San Antonio” country, 18 miles from rall- 
Advertisements inserted In this de- road, county site town, one mile from 

partment in the three Journals at two country town. "We have_one of the best
cents per word. This pays for publi- j tains 30.000 acres, two-thirds deeded, one-

third leased for 8 years at 3c per acre 
it is crossed by three streams of living 
water. There are a number of fine springs 
and one excellent well with wind-mill. It 
Is well grassed and will carry 2500 to

cation one time in:
Texas Stock and Farm Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm Journal. , . „
The rmnhined Hrciilatinn of th#!-'^'^ cattle. There are seven sets of ine comninea circuiauon 01 Mouses and ranch improvements, 6 dlfter-

three Journals secures by far the lar- ; ent pastures with running water in each.
gest circulation in Texas, and also the }Ye can give you a bargain m this. Se^P . , , • «u for map and detailed description. VN IL-best circulation in Texas, offering the l ia m s  & w i n t e r s ; Fort Worth, Tex.
best medium in the state to get good . —---------------------------------------------------- -—
results from “want,” “ for sale,” and , OWNERS OF f a r m s  wmo want to sell
hareain arivertiBemeTita «««A who are willing to make a reasonableDargain aavertisements. ' ,  I price, should write us. We have custo-

Only one black line can be used in mers for good farms, and when we list
notices in this department, and it 
counts as twenty words.

Matter paragraphed will be charged 
according to space occupied.

business It gets attention. If you want to 
know our methods and charges, write us. 
Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS. Fort 
■Worth, Texas.
NO. 931—This Is a combination farm and 
ranch, located on Pony creek In Erath 
county, midway between Step’aenville. on 
the Fort Worth & Rio Grande, .and Hlco, 
on Texas Central. It contains 1675 acres.

Hereford, Deaf Smith Co., Tex,
Oct. 4. 1900. ,

We mav have to take our card out of four-wire fence, good cedar po.sts, 15 ft. we may nave to take our earn out or farm In cultivation, good house
your paper, as It looks like It will break 
us up to answer our correspondence, com
ing from nearly every part of the coun
try. WITHERSPOON & GOUGH.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

and lucrative investments in the state.

While we are rejoicing over ten cent 
cotton let It not be forgotten that two 
million more bales added to the crop 
might have fixed the price at six or 
seven cents. In other words, the best 
way for the farmers to make money 
out of cotton, is to keep cotton off a 
large part of their fiNrms.

Col. Jot Gunter, of and for Texas, 
has sold this year $96,000 worth of cot
ton and cotton seed from his Grayson 
county farm. It would shock the Colo
nel, whose antipathy to trusts is well 
known, it somebody should suggest 
that he is rapidly becoming a cotton 
trust, all by himself.

NO 934—This Is a combination farm and 
ranch, and Is located in San Saba coun
ty. It contains 1500 acres. Is al> fenced 
and divided Into three main pastures and

, 1. « __ 1 j j  _ , a farm of 90 acres. It Is on outlie road.
The excellence of the fowl seems to ' ®̂̂ ® firm, including a very hu- good neighborhood. Plentv of water,

denend ad far a« nan ha morous one o f the chief himself. 1 and all fine, mesquite grass. It is lo-
o f  the careful manner in w h Ìh  thè Shortly afterwards he happened to go ; jated 3 miles from San saha. in best manner m wnicn the ; farming section oL the country. Improve-
sitting hen is treated, the cleanliness ^ week or two for his h oh -, j^^nts are good. Fully 800 acres of first
observed about her as well as the pare , Meantime the plate had beer.. diass farming land on It., Write us f</r
ful feeding of the voline- phipt-pn .,n*ii bitten in and printed with all the inap. price and detailed description.
«nei 1 A  ̂ young chicken until ^-.„rtfiil little caricature# that he had ' WILLIAMS & WINTERS,sufficiently developed for eating pur- I oreadfui little caricatures tnat ne naa Commission Dealers in Ranches and Cat-
poses. Whether or not- the method? forgotten to atop out appearing in j tie, Fort Worth. Texas; Dallas of-
pursued here differ from those followe<l striking prominence, the sketch of the fice. second flloor. Gaston building,
by careful breeders in our country it especially remarkable be-

and barn, all well grassed, and most of 
It is excellent farming land, rich black 
soil. There Is abundance or water in 
creek at all times, and sufficient timber 
for fuel. Will sell cheap and on easy 
terms. Write for map and particulars. 
WILLIAMS & WINTERS.
Commission Dealers In Ranches and Cat

tle. Fort Worth, Texas; Dallas of
fice. second flloor. Gaston building, 
corner Lamar and Commerce. z

FINANCIAL.
GOOD SALARIES—Earn good wages 
while learning electrical engineering. Call 
on or address, A. B. CHAMPAGNE, Mid
dleton bldg., Dallas, Texas.

AGENTS VV'ANTED—You can earn *50 
per mo. handling our Portraits and 
frames. Write for terms. C. B. ANDER
SON & CO., 327 Elm st., Dallas. Tex.
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cattle In amounts to suit. The Investor 
pays the commission. Address. PAD
DOCK-GRAY CO., Fort Worth. Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
VISITORS to the Fair are kindly Invited 
to make their headquarters at our office 
while In the city. Any Information re
garding the city cheerfully given. GEO. 
B. JOHNSON & SON, 216 Main Plaaa, 
San Antonio, Texa.s.
TEACHER WISHES POSITION. Fifteen 
years experience town and country. Stata 
certificate, Latin, French, Music. Refer
ences given and required. Address MISS 
WARE, General Delivery, Dallas, Texaa.
EXPERIENCED CATTLEMAN want* 
position as manager of ranch. Twenty 
years experience, good references. Apply 
J. S., this office.
FOR SALE----Best located livery ani
boarding stable. Very low. Good fermi 
Address, It. H. GRIFFIN. Fort Wortl^y 
Texas.
GALVESTON STORM SOU VENIR—Ove 
50 p.agcs, fully illustmted and eontalnlr 
a list of the dead and a map of Galvestohi 
with thrilling stories by local writers. 
Price 25c postpaid. J. J. PASTORIZA 
PRINTING AND LITHOGRAPHING CO. 
304 Main st., Houston, Texas.

CATTLE.

corner Lamar and Commerce.

FOR BALE-12 head ofTUiff *TW8S «hort- 
horn cows and heifers, all under 6 years, 
and 6 heifer calves about 6 months old. 
Have used five registered Shorthorn bulls. 
Cows now served by the Polled Short
horn bull, Grateful Lad 140907, A. S. H. 
R. MARK McLOUGHLIN, Haslet, Tex.

FOR SALE—Thirty head of No. I cows 
and heifers, *20 per head, taken at once; 
cattle all big fat. GEORGE McCUL- 
lADCH, Albion. Texas.

IVERS AND POND QTTALITY—It «eems 
as If the very worst thing called a/plano 
Is so good that all langiiage Is taxed to 

the utmost to describe Us excellence, tho 
good piano being obliged to go unherald
ed. Now the Ivers and Pond quality 1# 
In the piano and not In the words used 
to describe them. Words are cheap but 
Ivers and Pond Pianos are not, that 1*. 
not exactly; they cost a good deal to make 
and you must pay a fair price to buy 
one; but at double the price It would anil 
be cheaper than an Inferior piano—In that 
sense they are cheap. C. 11. EDWARDS 
MUSIC CO., Dallas. Texas.

L. C. HEARE, Miami. Texas. Live Stock 
and Real Estate Agent. Cattle Ranches • i 
specialty. Correspondence solicited.

FURKITURE-Sold by mall. Lowest 
prices In United States. We pay freight. 
Organs, Couches, Iron Reds, Mattresses,“ ~ at. ~Springs, Stoves. Rockers, Shades. Rt^s, 
etc. Honest Pianos at cheap prices. Ev
erything for the house. Write for prices 
and cuts. CASSELL FURNITURE CO.. 
325 Elm st., Dallas, Texas.
WE HAVE A LITTLE BOOKLET Just 
printed, that contains a select list of 
ranches and stock farms In all parts of 
Texas. .411 who contemplate buying 
should send for this list. It’s free. Write 
i;s. If you want It. WILLIAMS A 'WIN
TERS. Fort Worth, Texaa.
WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions: situations se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE. Dallas, Texaa.

It is reported that two-thirds ot the 
oil mills In Mississippi will close down 
by Christmas on acount of the seed 
shortage. Mill men are endeavoring 
to htSld the price of seed in check, but 
it has already goue to $16 a ton and is 
expected to go to $18.

A company has been organized in 
Bonham to manufacture bois d’arc 
wagona. The time is coming fast when 
every article largely in demand in Tex. 
as will be manufactured in the state;

Count Von Waldersee. commander of 
the allied forces, is late in reaching 
China, but It may be that he will have 
plenty of time to show bis mettle after 
the curtain rises on the second act

It is estimated that 40,000,000 hogs 
in this coontry consnme 800,000,008 
bushels of com annually, not inclnding 
ths eonsmaptioa of ths bottled product

fertilizer, with home mixture next j 
Northern grown seed is proving very! 
desirable. |

Prof. Charles Mason, superintendent j 
'of the Morristown city school^, talked 
of Tennessee’s public school system i 
from a very broad, public-spirited' 
standpoint, bringing out considerable' 
feeling in favor o f compulsory attend- j 
ance and more rigorous examiniations 
to qualify teachers. j

But the institute’s intellectual feast 1 
came with the address of Dr. Dabney, I 
president of the University of Tennes- j 
see, special commissioner to the Paris j 
exposition, where he' was honored by i 
the president of the French republic j 
by an appointment to the agricultural 
jury on awards. The high degree of j 
success attained both In baying and 
selling by the farmers of France 
through their numerous co-operating: 
societies is litUe short of the marvel
ous to the ai)erage American mind. 
Furthermore, no less perfect than prac 
ticslly helpful have been these earnest 
efforts in which producers o f all crops 
most heartily join. They have agents 
in every leading market for their crops, 
directing shipmegts wherever needed, 
to avoid gluts; others in each oommn- 
nity inspecting stuffs offered for ship
ment, 80 no producer can heat the con
cern with infericN* graeds. He says It 
is quite the thing vrjith the French gen
try and leaders, polftlcal or otherwise, 
to be actively interested In agrieultnral 
matters. Wealthy lalld owners, busi
ness msn and seesdmen run experiment 
stations. It seems the experimenting 
Idea is rampant The extreme perfec
tion of their hrganlsatiapi, he says, de
pends largely upon three great princi
ples—the absointe intsgrity and good 
faith permeatinc the whirfe, the ae- 
kaewledged axsentiv« abUityi at all

is imposible for me to say Travelpra ^̂ s great resemblance to that 1 BLACK w a x y  LAND—Write for com- FOR SALE—50 Durham bulls and heifers.
invnrinhiw «▼«.>««« -  * gentleman, who was so enraged at tho píete lUt of the famous Hill county black i comlnsr yearlings and twos. Correspond-

eimost InyaHably express their aston- fndim itv o f the thlnt-that immediately i b y .  ence solicited. DOUGLAS BROS., Belle-Ishment at its tenderness and juiciness. ®  ̂ tnat immediately SIMMONS & o il l ia m . vue, Texas.
The choice for eggs for setting pur- Whistler’s return he dismissed 1 Hillsboro, Texas. -- ----------------------- — ----------------------------

poses is ctmsidered a matter of great 
Importance, and the freshest obtainable 
are almost invariably used. The best 
breeders seldom take eggs older than 
eight days for raising the best quality.

him.

TO THE FARMERS OF TEXAS.
3000-ACRE RANCH In Coleman county, 
fronts Colorado river three miles. Horne 
creek runs across north end of It, all 
fenced, fine ranch Improvements, goodThe last annual meeting of the Texas 

State Grange was held at Dublin, Texas,
r>Qr.« 4« ------ August. 1900, and was one of the bestGare is taken tnat the eggs given to 1 for years. It directed Its executive com- 
one hen should be of the same age. ' mlttee to proceed at once to communicate 
The eggs, when collected, are kent at 1 the Farmers of Texa* on the sub-
a verv even and _. ject of pqrsuirtg the best course to reapf  ^ temperature | the benefit justly due them from toil. Af-
untll given to the hen, and are turned ter more than thirty years of close prac- 
daily. This measure is taken, I am in- | Gcal experiment In endeavoring to achieve 
formed, to prevent the yolk, which is ^be best results to the*farmer, we are 
liirhfar «.kl«.. «V.’ « I "»w  thoroughly convinced that nothing ̂ than the white of the egg, from 1 win ever succeed to his material advan-
aahering to the top of the shell. The ' tage but organized effort by him and his 
»g*8 ch o »n  tor tbo purpoe, abo,p ; c«u>»r.r.. Th.

S  hi“  '"•■i sfÆthose above medium being rejected, as ! to reach, the necessity of shifting ail un- *  Fort M orth, Texas, 
they often contain double yolks. Eggs I <lue burdens from the farm and giving 
received from a distance, and conse- ' p^ p«'' consideration to the questions of 
oiien+lv n-rnnaoa tn __ , , I taxation, education and the Just dlstrl-

oZ. or less Shak- I button of obUgaUonS. and benefits, de-
ing, are auoweo to stand a day or two ; mand the combined counsel and wisdom 
before being put under the hen. Great of this source of production and supply, 
care is also taken that the eggs should i "^be chief object designed is to educate 
hi» Tu.rfg.et1v eioo« Buomu another so that his Intelligence will

J r  * « Clean. prudent action and profitable re-
T ne nest is prepared of straw or cut ] suits. The longer this action is delayed, 

hay, perfectly clean, dry and odorless •* fbe harder it win be for the farmer to
As a rule the sitting hens are located : himself as a prosperous cltlren.In nnmnwa . Nothing bas ever been offered or Is likelywhere the greatest quiet is I to be presented for his welfare that la 
Obtainable, and are not exposed to j equal to the Grange, or cheaper to the 
great light When so located, they are i great interests directly concerned. *‘Pe-
not disturbed few anv other Tinnnn««» GGon and remonstrance’* have proven a Dite on mis xraci lor yourseii ; n you t ^ n  losing proceedure In the loss of time and I don't, some ^her enterprising fellow ^11.
to&ll DOioro of I wsstc of his vit&l > In* * ^  rttc ns shout this trsdo &nd wc will
daily supply of food and water. As the [ telUgent action by the fanning element ' “ ** ***“
hen leaves her nest at least once a day i of" Texas directly applied everywhere,will

etc., care is taken to put her foo4 and conflicts of interests, and thé earlier this 
water within reach of the nest, fn or- position Is taken and the cobabined force 
der that the time that she is off the »f InteUlgent farmers is made active, the 
ASM msv Iw. mafoMaiiv ' bctUr Will all intercsU 'bei subserved.^  mate r iy y *bortei^ . 1 why can you not conic and unite

When ths young bird is hatched. It J wfUr one another in the Orange? Where 
retains in its ^ody part of the yolk of 1 win yon find a better institStion. or one 
the egg from which it was produced, I “ <**■• »olted to y o »  n « ^ ?  U t lu obut-
w h lch «Ü Ie .j^ to . . o r i A  tt f»r ‘  ‘
first tw entj-lbai hoars, duriag which* effort bring our intecasts up

FOR SALE—Registered Shorthorn bull 
and 30 year-old steers. J. A. HARRIS, 
Valley Mills, Texas.

Hat ani Dye Works.
I.ARGEST FA C TpR Y  In the Southwest 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing.
rencea, nne ranen im^provemenis. gooa s p r in g  CALVES for sale at *9.00 per ■ | x^ f‘ Vree‘'*VkentV*wa^^^^

e t n a ’s ™ , i f

Ana;ora Bucks.
*15 to *25 each. H. T. FUCHS, Tiger Milla, 
Texas.

per acre; small cash payment, balance on j 
Ipng time. This la one of the finest bar
gains In this ouittry. Ranches anyhere , rat TRAnv- At «000 half>iou want them. Write for pamphlet. M . FOR SALE 0 ^ * r R A ^
L. CHAMBERS & CO.. Fort Worth. T e x .  j ^^b ,»

~  I Western Texas, located on a 40,000-acre
26.000-ACRE RANCH in Ward and Wink- ; leased ranch. Cost of lease »1000 per year.I ler counties, fine grass land. In solid ' Running water. Buyer to assume debt of 
body, free and clear good title, plenty of  ̂*5.200. Further j:»j;tlculnr8jm application, 
good well water, near Monahan, T. & P.
R, R .: price *2 per acre. Trade for farm 
or good business property. Ranch-

A BARGAIN—I offer my ranch of 4150 
acres In Palo Pinto county, at a bargain. 
Terms and time to suit. Write for des
criptive circular to M. 8. GORDON, 
Weatherford, Texas.
SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or small 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL
LAND & WILLS, Amarillo, Texas.

bas so 
united 

parallel.

2C60 ACRES located In Swisher county, 
and going at your own price, that Is, if 
yotu don’t want It given to you. We can 
sell this tract at IL60 per acre on long 
time with small payment down. Landa 
are going up, and now is your time to 
bite off this tract for yourself; If you

give you all the Information yon desire. 
A. N. EVANS *  c a .  Real Estate, Fort 
Worth, Texaa.
S400 ACRES in Lamb county at a great 
bargain, being good pasture land, and 
finely located. We can sell this fine body 
of land at $L46 per acre, and on good 
terms and long time. Ton want to write 
us at once and go and aea this superb 
tract. It is a snap. A. N. EVANS *  
CO., Fort Worth, Texas.
CAN SELL yon fine ranch lands, any size. 
$LM to *9.90 per acre. WILL A. MILLER 
LAND TITLE OO., insaHlIa  ̂ T(

GEO. B. JOHNSTON dc SON., San An
tonio, Texas.
FOR SALE—Registered Hereford, Dur
ham and Red Polled Cattle, both heifer* 
and bulls, Texas raised. Also high irrades 
by carload. V/rlte us for what you want. 
GEO. B. JOHNS'TON & SON, San Anto
nio, Texas.
H. SMOOT, Denton, Denton county. Tex
as, has for s.-Ue ten pure bred shorthorn 
bulls, all blood red, and a few registered 
belfers, also some high grade bulls and 
cows. Come and see them.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antonio A Aransas PaM Railway 

covers Central and 8oath Texaa.. Good 
lands, reatonabla prices, mild and bealthfal 
climate. Addresa

E. J. MARTIN, 
General Passenger Agea^ 

ban Adtvnlo, Texaa,

UPLAND HERD HDLSTEIN CATTLE
FOR SALE—Bnllt, cows and heifers, all agesi 
25 bead to aelaet from. Cows fresh, with os 
witboot ealvaa Wri te or call on

K . J. DOTY. Farria. Texaa

INOCULATED SHORTHORNS—60 reg
istered St^»rtborn calves and yearlings 
that have been aucceaefully Inoculate*! 
against Texaa Fever by Dr. Connoway of 
the Missouri Experiment Station. Good 
colors, good pedigrees, good calves, and 
cheaper than such stock usually aell. Re
fer to Dr. Connoway. Write to me or to 
him. Address JOHN BURRCS, Columbia, 
Mo.
WANTED—Contract to buy from 200 to 
600 head of good cattle. T. M TXJRNER, 
Terrell. Tex.
FOR SALE-600 Cows from the Mrs. 
Adair and the Chas. Goodnight high grade 
Hereford herds. 200 bull ealrae and 209 
heifer calves from the same class ot oows 
by registered Hereford bnlla. October de
livery- J. J>- JEFFRIES, Clarendon. 
Texas.
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY HEAD 
mixed cuttle for sale. FRED KOLLMAN, 
Frelaburg, Texas.

Johnson Grass Exterminating Co.
The Texaa Johnson Grass Exterminat

ing Comt>any guarantees to destroy Jobto- 
son Grass In one season, on which cottsto 
can be planted and grown succesafuny at 
aame time. ____

For further InformaUon addrea# THM 
TEXAS JOHNSON GRASS EXTERMX- 
NATINO CO., at Cleburne, Texaa.

n o t ic e !
Special bids will be received by the 

depnlgned, November 12, 1200, for the par- 
chase of the Lee county school lands Ipw 
Ing In Dickens county, Texas. Tha ooort 
reaerrea the right to reject any and aS 
bida I. H. BO'WERS. Conntjr Judges 
Lee county. Glddlngs, Texas.

HpTELS.

St. Elm  Hotii.
H E N R IE TTTA , ............................ ... T M X A M .

First class in erefy respect, itates M il I 
ir day. Special smtss ta botaa-AeahacA'par



HOUSEHOLD
THE RED EARS.

The moon was like a pumpkin—round, 
Ripe, golden—hangln’ there.

•Twould took the first prize. I’ll be bound, 
At any country fair.  ̂ _

^'hatever you may call It, I’m 
0  Dead sure In sun and dew

It soaks, until about this time 
It’» mellowed through and through. ^

■Well, any way, 'twas harvest moon—
And that’s enough for me.

It made the place aa bright as noon 
For Jones’s huskin’ bee.

And yellow—gosh! The yellowest light 
I ever saw b<jfore

Came streamin’ through the summer 
night

And In the old barn-door.
It "yellowed” all the corn I got, /

1 husked and husked, by gum!
And btirrowed In like sixty not 

A single red. I swum!
An’ when young SI Smith found an ear 

An’ kissed Samanthy Dadd,
It inaile m*? unrommon que^r»

It almost mafle me mad.
She’s well worth klssln’. I ten you!

’ T envied SI that smack.
She didn’ t like It, tho’, I knew—

She didn’t kiss him back!
She looked at me and tossed her head. 

And said: ’ ’You’re way behind.
You haven’t found an ear that’s red— 

You must be color-blind.’ ’
And Si Smith laughed—a spiteful laugh 

(He’s naturally mean).
But In a second and a half 

I’d kissed her, slick and clean.
She didn’t care, but blushed like—my! 

While 1 said; ” Say, It 'pears
You fellers aren’t so all-fired spry;

V B’gosh, here’s two red ears!”
^  Leslie’s 'Weekly.

FIRST VEILED PROPHET.
Th« first "velT^ prophet” was Ha

kim Ben Allah, called Mokanna, the 
Veiled. He was the founder of an Ara
bic sect in the eighth century during 
the reign of Mahadi at Khorassan. H« 
commenced hla career as a common 
soldier, but soon rose to be the com
mander of a band of his own. An ar
row pierced on» of his eyes, and to 
hide this deformity he wore a veil. 
■When he was conquered by the Sultan 
Mahadi he poisoned his soldiers and 
then threw himself Into a vessel con
taining a burning acid, which com- 
letely destroyed his body, his object i 
being to persuade the people that he 
had ascended to heaven.

the years of Spanish rule. It then cost 
|5 to get married at 6 o ’clock in the 
morning, and this expense was in
creased as the hour of noon, the moat 
fashionable time for the performance 
of such ceremonies, was approached. 
Many of the poor people were thus 
forced to do without the luxury of a 
marriage, although they proceeded to 
bring up a family in an orderly fashion. 
Had marriage been universal In Cuba 
It Is quite likely that the percentage 
of those married who were made wid
ows by the war for independence would 
have been quite as large as it is shown 
to be under present conditions.

CAN WALK ON WATER.
Many attempts have been made at 

various times, but hitherto without suc
cess, to Invent an apparatus which 
shall enable a man to move about on 
water as freely as on land. The prob
lem bids fair to have been solved at 
last by a German ship’s captain. Capt. 
Grossmann’s invention, by the aid of 
which he can cross rovers, reminds one 
of the Norwegian "ski,”  or snow shoe.

It consists o f two tin tubes of about 
four yards in length, the upper part of 
which is fitted with three flaps apiece, 
after the fashion of and performing 
the same functions as a fish’s fins. 
These shoes weigh about forty pounds 
and can support a weight of 200 
pounds.

The apparatus !s fitted with a rudder, 
thus enabling the runner to turn about 
in any desired direction.

As a testimony of the practical value 
of the invention it is stated that by Its 
aid Capt. Grossmann has alreadj^ been 
instrumental in rescuing twenty per
sons from drowning.

•CUBA’S EXCESS OF WIDOWS.
The effect of the long Cuban war on 

the homes of the Cubans is shown in 
the returns of the census that was re
cently taken there under the super
vision of the war department. The 
census showed that 34 per cent of all 
the women who have been married in 
Cuba are to-day widows. Pprhaps no 
country In the world can show a larger 
per cent of widowhood. An apparent, 
inconsistency of figures contained in 
the Cuban census is shown by the per
centage of widows in that island be
ing only a little more than 8 per cent 
of all the women on the island. This 
apparent discrepancy results from the 
fact that the marriage ceremony in 
Cuba was an expensive luxury during

GOOD EATING.
Potato Balls.— one pint o f mashed 

and seasoned potato add part of an 
egg well beaten. Mix thoroughly and 
roll into balls. Brush these over with 
the remaining egg and dip in cracker 
or bread crumbs. Lay the balls In a 
buttered dish and bake to a golden 
brown. Serve these plain, or pour over 
them a white sauce made as above, to 
which has been added a little onion 
Juice, celery sauce or chopped parsley.

Browned Potatoes.—Dry them by al
lowing the steam to escape as soon as 
they are cooked through. Place them 
in a wire frying basket and fry brown 
In hot lard.

When roasting meat, place the boiled 
potatoes In the dripping pan to brown 
before serving.

THE SMALLEST KINGDOM.
The smallest kingdom in the world 

is Monaco, which is only fifty-three 
and a quarter miles In circuit, includ
ing Monte Carlo. The capital, Monaco, 
containing 2000 inhabitants, is perched 
upon a rocky promontory rising per
pendicularly about 200 feet above the 
sea level. For the consideration of 
$2,400,000 and an annual rent of $30,000 
M. Blanc in 1863 was permitted to. es

tablish his gambling house «at Monte 
Carlo. No native of Monte Carlo or 
Monaco was to be permitted to enter 
the house, but strangers are present at 
all times o f the year and furnish good 
support to the Institution.

THE ARMORED B.'CYCLE.
When the infantry soldier of the fut

ure leaps off his bicycle at the firing 
line he won’t have to dig a hole in the 
ground to crawl into.

He’ll Just turn the wheel of his bi
cycle around to act as a breastwork 
and lie down’ behind IL Then, as the 
bullets ping against his armcired shield, 
he can practice shvpshooting at the 
other fellow.

The armored bicycle was tried at the 
recent military maneuvres In Bright
on, England. It Is a solid-tired ma
chine, into the front wheel of which, 
within the spoks, a Harveylzsd steel 
plate, which is proof against rifie fire 
with service ammunition from 300 to 
350 yards, is Inserted.

W’ hen laid down and with the handle 
bars resting on the ground. It forms a 
perfect screen for the rifiemen to con
ceal themselves behind.

A powerful intrenching tool, which 
is held In position with a thumbscrew, 
forms a rear-wheel mud gpiard. The 
bicycle weighs less than 50 pounds.

LEE’S TENDERNESS.
During the closing weeks of the slegt 

of Petersburg, Gen. Robert E. Lee’s 
headquarters were in a private house 
One morning he was stanldng with sev
eral members of his staff, under a large 
tree, when a heavy shell landed not far 
distant

“ Lieutenant,” he said, “ the enemy 
have evideptly got our range, and we 
had better retire.’’

Of course, nobody would retire’ until 
the chief set the example. The next 
moment another shell crash^ though 
the top of the tree above their heads, 
and all followed his advice except him
self. ^

“ He stopped—and for what do you 
spupose?” asked the old Confederate 
officer who told this story in the At
lanta Constittuion.

The shells bad knocked down a nest 
full of young birds, and when the re
treating officers looked back they saw 
Gen. Lee pick up the nest and place it 
carefully on one o f the lower branches 
of the tree.

SPIDER TIME IN MANILA.
“ Spider time” has arrived, and the 

Filipino boy is happy, according to a 
correspondent of the San Jose Mercury. 
He does not know much about marbles, 
but when spider time Arrives, and that 
is Just after the rainy season bsglns, 
he knows that he is to have great sport. 
There are two harmless varieties of 
spiders that are green and yellow in 
color and mature in June. They are 
as large as the common black spider, 
so plentiful In California. The Filipino 
boy catches these and keeps them se
cured in a box. A small rod the size 
and length of a knitting needle is pro
cured. A spider is then placed on tlTe 
rod. Another boy comes along and Tie 
beta a cent that hiS spider will whfp. 
Then the sport begins. The boy who

Is challenger piiodacefl his spider, plac«81 
it on the rod with the challenger's, j 
Both spiders make a rush for each oth-j 
er and a fierce battle ensues. 9ome-| 
times the stronger of the two will wind] 
a web around the other fastening him] 
to the rod and completely “ puttii« himj 
out of the busipess.” The spiders some-j 
times fight for ten minutes. Nearly! 
every boy has: from eight to twenty] 
spiders, and they bet all the Filipino! 
pennies they c|n get on the result ofj 
the fight. I

WHY CHINEteE WEAR PIGTAILS.
Isn’t it curl 

came to wear 
Several hum 

habtants of Cl 
we do; but tl 
China and Ti 
got the worst 
quered.

When the fii 
present dynast;

us how the Chinese j 
gtails?
ed years ago tho In-1 
na wore their hair as] 
ere was war between] 
^ry , and the Chinese! 
of it, and were con-|

rt Tartar king of the! 
came to the throne he! 

determined to Humble the pride of thtj 
Chinese. He bFgan In 1644 by order-] 
ing everybody lio shave oft all the hair’ 
txcept a tuft on the crown, that being j 
the way he wore his own hair. There | 
v,'ere a great i)|iany proud and higli-| 
spirited gentlenijen In China who would j 
not obey the cq^mand, and the result j 
was that" they had their heads chopped i 
off. \

It is rather afn uncomfortable thing j 
for a man to Icise his head. The Chi-1 
nese thought so, and continued toj 
shave and braid their hair into a plg-j 
tail, although it was an act of degrada-1 
tion. They fel^ It keenly, but as the j 
years rolled on |they forgot the humll-1 
iation and began to like the fashion. | 
As soon as the pigtails became rash-1 
icnable the young gentlemen of China! 
tried to get up th# longest, neatest and [ 
glossiest tails possible. They culti- \ 
vated them Just as young gentlemen! 
cultivate their | whiskers and mous-1 
laches, greasing, combing, brushingl 
and fingering them all the time. '

WORLD GROWING SMALLER.
In 1850 Englanijl was thirty-two days 
from India. Noiw it is but seventeen: 
a ship as fast as the Deutschland could 
make It in ten.

In 1850 New York was from three to 
six months from China by' clipper 
ship. Now It 1s seventeen days by 
rail to Vancouver and by ship to 
Shanghai.

In 1820 Immigrants came to this 
country usually in about forty days. 
Often they ran into storms and helped 
man the pumps. Now th ^  come in a 
week in comfort.

In 1845 the postage on a fetter from 
New York to Wisconsin was 25 cents. 
People wrote long letters In those 
days in a fine copper-plate hand on thin 
paper, to get the worth of their money, 
but they wrote seldom.

The Suez canal- halved the time It 
took heavy freight to go from the At
lantic ocean to the Indian. The Nica
ragua canal will perform a like service 
for the western world.

Seventy years ago it took a day and 
a half to go from New York to Phila
delphia.

Fifty years ago news from Europe 
reached America in two weeks. Now It 
comes in two minutes.

[HOW IT FEELS TO LOOK INTO 
I AN ENRAGED LION’S MOUTH.
i Lieut Carpeaui, of the French army, 
ihas written a leter to his brother in 
I this country, giving a graphic account 
¡of the perils of lion hunting and how 
I it feels to look into a Jungle lion’s open 
: mouth.

Lieut. Carpeaux had seen and shot at 
¡a superb lion which had made its es- 
jCape, though the officer felt sure that 
'he had wounded it and was not dis- 
i posed to give up the chase, 
j “ Suddenly, on emerging from a 
thicket,” says the lieutenant, “ I find 

¡myself confronted by the lion, 
j “ He stands about fifty yards away,
■ gazing at me and laisbing his fî finks 
[with his tail.
j “ My attendant and I fire simulta- 
i neously. The beast springs high In the 
! air, and with a roar rushes straight at 
¡us.
I “ My attendant, panic stricken, cries:
I‘He is charging! We are lost!’ And the 
¡coward fiees and leaves me to my fate. 
jWhen the lion has covered ten yards
II fire twice in quick succession. I hit 
¡him, but he does not fall. In a second 
¡he is upon me! I rise to my feet and 
I fire again, full in the beast’s face.
I “ I see a frightful, gaping mouth, and 
¡then I go down under him. I feel that 
j V right leg Is being lorn by his claws. 
!l feel the beast’s hot breath on my 
¡face, and I try desperately but vainly 
jto clutch the big tawny throaL

“ But suddenly, as if by a miracle, 
j the lion leaves me! I see him stamdlng 
¡two yards off, looking after my fieelng 
: attendant.
j “ If I pretend to be dead I may 
¡escape!
i “ But a sudden rage seizes me. I 
[drag myself toward my gun, and with 
i a sang frold of which I would not have 
¡believed myself capable, aim and fire 
' at the head of the lion. He falls dead 
¡Just as he was about to return and i 
¡make an end of me.

“ My right leg, shoulder and breast 
ihad been severely lacerated by the 
¡beast’s claws and te«th, but luckily 
i there Were no bones broken. Suffering 
! agonlees, I managed to get myself con- 
I veyed to Doumson, near Dahomey, 
¡where I have been lying for twelve 
'days without medical assistance.”
I According to a recent dispatch the 
¡plucky officer is convalescent.

¡MONKEY RUNS A FARM 
I AT TREMELY, NEW JERSEY.
I On Samuel Barren’s farm, between 
¡Elizabith and T’ cmlev. N. J., is a 
I monkey farmer—the only one of Its 
¡kind in the world.
i It is seldom that monkeys seriously 
¡take to manual labor or steady occu- 
I patlons of any kind, but 'Mattie, the 
i twenty-year-old monkey on the Far- 
¡ren plantation, looks upon herself as 
i a full-fledged farmer. She feeds the 
! chickens, milks the cows, rings the bell 
i to help call the hands in from the %ld 
land contributes in other ways toward 
! doig chores about the master’s twenty- 
i five acres.
j The only person who has any influ- 
! ei^ce with Mattie is Mr. Barren. To 
i him she Is attached, though even her 
¡ owner had to conquer Mattie before 
! she acknowledged him as master. Now

she follows him about like hla shadow.
“ I bought Mattie from a circus 

twelve years ago," aaid Farren, in de
scribing his pet's virtues, “ and she had 
a reputation of being vicious. She had 
bitten a dog, and when I got her her 
arm was broken. The first she did was 
to show her teeth, and I knocked her 
down with a club. Since that she has 
proved the best of monkeys, haven't 
you. Mat?’’ addressing the monkey, 
who was perched on his shoulder, 
listening contentedly to her master’s 
words of praise.

“ Every morning at 5 o ’clock after 
that I gave her a pan with broken corn 
In it, and she went to the chicken- 
yard and fed the inmates regularly. 
They became attached to her, and I 
have often seen her take a sick little 
duck or chicken and nurse it tenderly.

“ There were a lot of little puppies 
on the place not long ago, and one of 
them was droopy. Mattie used to take 
water to this pup several times during 
the day, and when it died she would 
eat nothing for two days.

"The monkey showed such an inter
est in the farm that I gave her a free 
hand just to see what she would do. 
One*“ momng I was milkng the cows 
when Mattie came up and watched me 
closely. The next day when I went 
down with the pall to milk Brlndle, 
who should I find sitting on the stool 
but Miss Mattie, milking away as if 
she had been brought up in the dalr>’ 
business! Strange to say, she succeed
ed in milking very well.

“ Mattie has one fault,” continued 
Mr. Y'arren, lookingNit the qnlmal re
proachfully; “ she drinks too much ci
der. ■\\’'ben I first made cider Mattie 
managed to taste It. From that day 
I have had all I could do to prevent 
her from becoming a confirmed drunk
ard.

HOW PAINTING IS DONE IN
THE FLOWERY KINGDOM.

Although some very curious exam
ples of the Chinese painters’ art reach 
these shores, yet the children of the 
Flowery Land claim for their artists 
successes quite equal to anything done 
or seen in the West.

Many are the anecdotes told regard
ing the achievements of the old mas
ters. Time is of small account to the 
Chinese, hence there is current to this 
very day a story which dates back to 
the third century. An artist of that 
period had painted a screen for the 
Emperor and added some flies to the 
picture by a few touches of the pencil 
here and there.

The “ Son of Heaven,” to give him 
hla native title, on inspecting the beau
tiful work, was so annoyed at the sight 
of the flies on the picture that he whip
ped out his handkerchief and flicked 
the painting with it, with the Intention, 
of course, of driving the flies away, 
believing that they were samples of the 
real pest, and not merely painted ones.

Coming down a little nearer to the 
present epoch, another iiative artist 
of fame decorated a wall in one of the 
halls of the palace and Introduced into 
the picture a covey of pheasants re
markable for their fidelity to nature. 
Some foreign envoys, who had called 
to pay their respects to the Emperor, 
brought with them a tribute of fal

cons. The ambassadors were usherM 
into the hall, and no sooner did the 
birds of prey catch sight of the pheas
ants portrayed on the wall than they 
made a precipitate dart at their vic
tims, more, of course, to the detriment 
of their heads than to the satisfaction 
of their appetites.

THE WHITE DEATH OP
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION.

Of all the na;tural phenomena pe
culiar to the Rocky mountain region 
none is more strange or terrible than 
the mysterious storm known to the 
Indians as “ tho white death.’ ’ Scien
tific men have never yet had an oppor
tunity of investigating it, because it 
comes at the most unexpected time 
and may keep away from a certain lo
cality for years. Well-read men who 
bare been through it aey that it is 
really a frozen fog. But where the 
fog comes from is more than any one 
can say. This phenomenon occurs 
most frequently In the northern part 
of Colorado, In Wyoming and occasion
ally in Montana.

About wto years ago a party of three 
women and '4,wo men wew crossing 
North Park In^a wagon in the month 
of February. The air was bitterly cold, 
but dry as a bone and motionless. The 
sun shone with almost startling bril
liancy. As the five people drove along 
over the crisp snow they did not ex
perience the least cold, but really felt 
most comfortable, and rather enjoyed 
the trip. Mountain peaks fifty miles 
away could be seen as distinctly as 
the pine trees by tht roadside.

“ Suddenly one of the women put her 
hand up to her face and remarked that 
something had stung her. Then other 
members of the party did the same 
thing, although not a sign of an insect 
could be seen. All marveled greatly 
at this. A moment later they noticed 
that the distant mountains were dis
appearing behind a cloud of mist. Mist 
in Colorado in February! Surely there 
must be some mistake.

But there was no mistake, because 
within ten minutes a gentle wind be
gan to blow an-i the air became filled 
with fine particles of something that 
scintillated like diamond dust in the 
sunshine. Still the people drove on 
until they came to a cabin where a 
man signalled to them to stop. With 
his head tied up in a bundle of muffiers. 
he rushed out and handed the driver a 
piece of paper on which was written: 
“ Come into the house quick, or the 
storm will kill all of you. Don’t talk 
outside here.”

Of course, no time was lost in get
ting under cover and putting the horses 
in the stables. But they were a littlo 
late, for In less than an hour the whole 
party was sick with violent coughs and 
fever. ' Before the next morning one 
of the women died with all the symp
toms of pneumonia. The others were 
violently ill of it, but managed to pull 
through after long sickness.

“ I seen you people driving along the 
road long before you got to my house, 
and I knowed >ou didn’t know what 
you were drivin’ through,” said the 
man, as soon as the surviving memberti 
of the party were able to talk. “That 
stuff ye seen in the air Is small pieces 
of ice, froze so "«old it goes down into
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your lungs without mcltin. If any ma 
stayed out a few hours without hi 
head covered up he would be sure 
die. One winter, about eight years 
it cleaned out a whole Indian trlt 
across the 'Wyoming line. They ar 
more afraid of It tHan they are rsf 
tlesnakes. That’s the reason they 
It the ‘white death.’ *’—Alnsleel
Magazine.

EAST INDIANS AT PARIS.
Among the types of many natlc 

brought together In the great exj 
tion of 1900 there are three unl<; 
characters of the East Indian aectic 
The personages are Sindur Cl 
Kunji Lall, his nephew, and their sp 
Imen printer, Ganesh Lall. They 
resent the house of Sumer Chand 
Sham Lall of Farukhabad, India, 
nsh, says the Paris American RegL 
sits cross-legged all day, printing ck 
with movable pictured blocks. All 
work is done by hand. These men 
manufacturers of Chuddah. shawl 
some o f which can be drawn throv 
a finger ring; also of curtains, tab| 
covers and draperies, printed in 
colors In designs characteristic o f th< 
country. These men belong to tho 
collar religious sect of the Sadhs. Th< 
believe that they should not bow or it 
Cline the head to any one except 
They do not eat meat of any kind wha 
ever. They do not smoke tobaoco, no$ 
do they drink any Intoxicating bei 
age. Their f(X)d consists of vegetal 
and cereals, and Is dally prepared 
a servant of the same caste, whom thf 
have brought w’lth them from India 
that special purpose. Their costume' 
unique and their (xiurteous manners i 
tract many people to their booth.

W "
• From a Detcc- ■ 
■ tive^s Notebook* •
Sb b b b b b b ib b b b b b b b b b b b w b b b«

The queerest things that happen 
never find their way into the newspa
pers. 14 Is difficult to say why; perhaps 
it is because they are too queer. For 
instance, I doubt if you have ever 
heard of a strange incident that hap- 
I>«ned only a season or two ago in that 
select section of the fashionable world 
known as “ society."

A lady of title, I>ady Barmouth, re
quested me to call on her one morning 
about the beginning of June, the Lon
don season being then at its height.

‘ ‘I want your help, Mr. Lowe," she 
began, and then stopped awkwardly. 
“ Perhaps you are not aware that at 
several balls and dinner parties this 
season there have been jewels and or
naments stolen. It has, of course, 
caused a great dea of unpeaaantness. 
In several cases trinkets have even 
been actually taken from the wearers 
without their knowledge how It 'W'as 
done or who did It.”

I had heard several w’ild tales of ar
ticles having been missed at fashion
able gatherings, and there was much 
speculation as to who was the culprit. 
The articles were not, as a rule, of im
mense value, and they always disap
peared singly, consequently no public 
notice liad beau directed to the matter. 
In one or two cas-=̂  the police had 
been consulted, but it was Impossible 
for them to help. There could be no 
uoubt that the thief was a person wh.o 
mixed In society as an equal, probably 
a woman who had allowed her love of 
Jewelry to tempt her to dishonesty.

“ I presume, then, that the—er—thief 
is a guest—a person in society?” I said 
inquiringly

"I am atraid so. Two or three things 
were ndfsed at a dance whicn I gave 
last week. Now, 1 am givin,g another 
dance next Thursday, and I am, of 
course, anxious it should not occur 
again—at any rate, in my house. 1 
thought I would engage your services 
for the evening, to see If you detect 
anything suspicious. Of course, you 
would be t^fRUd as a guest.”

■We made arrangements about terms, 
and it was agreed that T should be in
troduced as an. American, by name 
Capt. Burke.

“ I suppose. Lady Barmouth,"’ I said 
carelessly', “ you don't suspect anybody 
in particular?”

"Oh, no," she said, but I noticed what 
I thought was a look of anxiety on 
her face, an<} made a mental note of iL

As I was leaving. Lady Barmouth 
said: “ Of course, Mr. Lowe, you quite 
understand, there qjuist be no expose 
If you make any discoveries, they must 
be treated as secrets. I can’t have a 
scene of any kiud. It must be hushed 
up."

I returned to tha office impressed 
with two ideas. First, that my task was 
CD« of those delicate cases th.’it require 
all your tact and yield little credit: 
secondly, that Lady Barmouth knew 
more, or at any rats, guesed more, 
than she cared to telL ^

Thnrsday evening arrived, and I went 
i*  Iferion hokis-a .PraettoBUy, m jduty

v/as to mingle with the guests, enjey 
myself and keep my eyes wide open. 
Nothing seemed to be more improbable 
than that there should be a thief among 
the brilliant throng that crowded the 
rooms. Everything was conducted in 
tl:e most sumptuous and luxurious 
style, a Hungarian band discoursed the 
sweetest of dance music, and the guests 
were "among the highest in the land.

For a long while nothing occurred of 
the smallest significance. But at about 
2 o ’clock in the morning, when I was 
sitting in a snug comer of the con
servatory, where cigarette smoking 
was permitted, I noticed a couuple take 
up a position in the opposite corner. 
They were both very young, and evi
dently ■ŷ ry much In love with one an
other. 'The girl was handsomely dress
ed and wore some valuable Jewels. lu 
particular I noticed a pair of diamond 
ear-drops, which had just come into 
fashion again. Without being a con
noisseur of precious stones, I under- 
jBand them w’ell enough to know that 
these were very valuable indeed, and 
likely to be worth several hundred 
pounds.

These two young people were sitting 
out during a dance, and they flirted all 
through a set of lancers, ■without any 
impatlenee at their length.

At last they got up and went into the 
ball room again. On the chair where 
the girl had been sitting lay something 
shining. I strolled across and examined 
it. It was her vinaigret, which she had 
probably left there by accidenL I re
placed it, thinking it might serve as a 
trap for our fashionable thief, if he 
were in, the neighborhood, and with
drew to my corner, where I was almost, 
Invisible.

Presently an old gentleman strolled 
out to smake a cigarette. He was a tall, 
handsome, intellectual-lookfng man, 
with the air of the true aristocrat His 
name I didn’t know, but I had noticed 
him chatting with the guests. He was 
evidently known to every one, and was 
a man of social importance.

Presently his eye caught the little 
Jeweled vinaigret. He looked carelessly 
round the conservatory, to see if he 
were observed, and picked it up. He. 
now had his back to me. I was on the 
point of stepping up to him, when he 
turned round and replaced the vinai
gret and walked quietly away.

It was lucky I had not moved. I 
should have looked rathr foolish. Some 
curious instinct bade me cross the con
servatory, and look at the vinaigret 
again. Without thinking about it, I put 
it to my nose.

The next thing I remember is that I 
found myself sitting in a chair. Grad
ually things became clearer. The vinai
gret lay by my side. It was drugged. 
For a few minutes I had lost conscious
ness. I still felt dizzy and sick, but 
knowing that everything depended on 
my being prompt and acute, I managed 
with an effort to pull myelf together.

Then arose the question; 'What 
should I do next? Should I go straight 
to the man who had tampered with 
the vinaigret? A moment’s thought 
showed me that that would be worse 
than useless. I had no proof o f any
thing. The situation must be allowed 
to develop Itself before I Interfered.

After some little reflection, I decided 
to go back to the drawing room, where 
I could aee what was going on. Under 
any eircamataaoss, 1 must not lose

sight of the girl to whom the vinaigret 
belonged.

For nearly half an hour I waited lu 
vain. She danced with two or three 
different men, but did not seem to have 
missed it.

At last, after one of the dances, she 
appeared to be looking for something. 
With what was, I presume, an apology 
to her partner, she skipped across the 
room to a group of girls. Evidently she 
was asking If any of them had seen her 
vinaigret. For some time she got no in
formation, but presently a girl who was 
passing. leaning on a man’s arm, turn
ed round and made some remark, 
pointing with her fan to the conserv’a- 
tory door. The owner of the vinaigret 
gave a little nod of thanks and hurried 
across the room.

All this time I observed that the 
man who had drugged the scent bottle 
and who was chatting with some of 
the people standing about, watched the 
girl closely.

As soon as she had left the drawlng- 
rcxim he broke off his conversation, 
and strolled quietly toward the con
servatory. As he passed through the 
curtains I noticed that he glanced 
around to. see If he were being fol
lowed.

That settled it; I had found my man, 
and must act promp'tly. Lady Bar
mouth was standing near the piano. 
Remembering her injunctions that 
there was not, under any circum
stances, $o be an expose or a scene, it 
was necessary to procetd with caution. 
I caught her eye without much diffi
culty. She understood at once that I 
bad something to say, and disengaged 
herself from her friends.

“ Will you come with me to the con
servatory?” I said quietly. “ I believe I 
have'solved the mystery."

She turned pate. “ 'Very well." she 
said. “ Give me your arm. Be careful 
what you do, Mr. Lowe," she added in 
a troubled voice. “ It must be hushed 
up.”

When we reached the conservatory 
w^ found. Just as I had expected, the 
young lady lying back in a chair un
conscious. Her eardrops were miss
ing.

"Mis Dainton has fainted,” said 
Lady Darmoutb.

“ One moment,”  I said; “ there is no 
cause for alarm. Do you see what has 
happened? Her diamond eardrops 
have disappeared.”

“ Do you know who it is?”  she whis
pered. I

“ Yes. Her vinaigret has been drug
ged—not sufficiently to do her any 
harm. I saw It done.”

“ What shall I do? Fetch Lord 
Barmouth, will you? He must advise 
me?”

“ Which Is Lord Barmouth?”
She came to the curtains and pointed 

him out to me.
“ Wen," said I. “ Chafe Miss Dain- 

ton’s hands, and try to bring her 
around, but don’t send for any help 
at present.”

I don't think I ever felt so reluctant 
to proceed ■with a case as I did at that 
minute. The man whom Lady Bar- 
month bad pointed out as her husband 
was the man who hod drugged the 
vinaigret—^who had • followed Miss 
Daicton into the consmrvatory. In a 
word. Lord Barmouth was a klepto
maniac.

“W ill TOtt coma irtth ma into the

MULES FROM THE MINES
FEAR THE LIGHT OF DAY.

Bowed by the weight of toil, bruise.1

this valley and turnied loose in the fair, 
! green fields, says a press dispatch from 

Humanitarians talk 
[P about the sufferings of uncared-for

conservatory. Lord Barmouth?” I said. II 
As I spoke I looked him sternly in the H 
face. He ^^rned deathly white, andg
his eyos shifted nervously about th e "   ̂ continued

■•w'hafs the matter?- he said, husk-■ilv “ Is anvthlne wTone’ ” mine mules are being hoisted froui
’ ’Miss Dainton has fainted." depths of the collieries in
“ Oh," he murmured with relief.
“ And her eardrops have d i s a p p e a r - t>„ 

ed," I added. For a moment I thought |  P“ '
he was going to drop down. I put m y«children official of hie societies de- 
arm through his and led him toward g
the conservatory He was tremhline* number of animals theythe conservatoiy. tie was iremniing torture, the dog

-f, ® ■ a, , * ». A____ _ *», B smi bird hospitals flourish.When he got into the shadow of thes:, *   _. , ,  “  J ..T J ________ ai. •« I  the mine mules stand alone in the
r . S r o u l e O r - t a k .  r^y °d v "a1 saia, quietly, taae my acivice  ̂ jg ^

i i “  hauling cars of coal along slippery. “ What do you mean?" he said hoarse- 1  a .flickering lamp
J Ta all a ^  their heads, a goad-armed driver

“ The eardrops. It will prevent a| h oy  ^t their heels; their nights in nar-
— row stalls lighted by one lantern, theirHe put a trembling hand Into th e* companions the big mine rats.

bre^t pocket of his dre^coat and gave* ^here is always threatening them the 
me the eardrops He d d It 1 ke a man|^g^^j suffocating mine
m a dream, and I really believe tbat|
for the time being he was unconscious |   ̂ hundred and one dangers,
Then he turned away and left thOj|gjjjj years and years

T tl™ a  without sunlight, without grass, with- “ Will he not come?’ said I^dy Bar-|^^^ ^
mouth, with an awful look of terror i n j o f  an unharnessed gallop, the smell
her eyes. iof the earth and growing things.“ Lord Barmouth Is not well,” I re-B 
piled. “ Here are the eardrops.” 1  Many of them never see daylight

The poor woman went scarlet. She ^  after being taken down a mine, and
knew what I meant and I was deeply® their lives m the black depths
grieved for her. From the first she «w ith  no knowledge of what Is above, 
must have had a faint suspicion of theg^^* now, owing to the great strike' 
truth, and was anxious to save h im i j '^ c h  h»® ti*jd up the Wyoming an« 
from public disgrace and scandal. pl^ckawanna districts, and crippled= those of Lehigh, Shamokin and Schuyl-She was thoroughly unnerved. M iss|^j^
Dainton showed signs of returning g  hronght to the surface and
consciousntss. _  jjg,j loose in the fields. The com-

Now,” I said, “ put the eardrops backgpanies are not doing this through sym- 
into her ears. She won’t know whatppathy and kindness. It is a hard cash 
has happened.” =  proposition, being cheaper to keep

Lady Barmouth replaced them with B mule^ on the surface than below It. 
trembling fingers. B No more pathetic sight can be im-

“ Send some one to look after the«aFÍnefi than to see the great dumb 
girl; I’ll stop with her till her help i  brutes rushed to the head of the shaJts 
comes. But you must go and mouths of the slopes and led
your husband. Make haste,”  I added, B *tito the greenness and light and fresh- 
svgnificantly, “ or you will be too late." « uees. The poor brutes, full of the

Mv work ■was not auite over When=®^^*^^  ̂ mine, can hardly be in-
T oHv 1  *!«««<* ^^e Cage, Eud WhenLady Bamouth found her husband ln |  softness o f the earth

them. It ie with dMculty 
and stumblingly that they are led from 
the mines to the fields. The light

on the point of committing su’eida She 
saver him. A number o f trinkets, 
some of great value, were found in 
his safe. There is, of course, only one 
explanation. On that one point i<ord 
Barmouth was mad. There was no ob
ject in his stealing ladies’ onxaments. 
as he is a very wealthy man, and had 
not put them to any use.

There was not much difficulty In 
finding their respective owners. I re
turned them myself, asking each one, 
as a matter of courtesy, to make no 
inquiries as to how they fell into my 
possession.—Tidbits.

ELECTRIC FISH.
The electric fish of the Nile, of which j 

the Egyptians made pictures thousands j 
of years ago, still inhabit the waters j 
ot that river. Its electric Ivattery Ie ] 
situated in the skfn, and when viewed j 
■with a microscope 1> seen to be com-i 
poeed o f about 3,000,000 beantifullyl

B blinds them, space bewilders them. 
8  The touch of the tracks and the ties

I as they cross' consoles them for the 
moment. They hesitate again to step 
on the soft earth.

g  Once in the fields they are both hu- 
M morous and pathetic. Stripped of their 

"harness, their manifold bruises bared 
to the light, they stand living monfl- 
ments to the inhumanity of the mines. 
Powder bums, coal bruises, car cuts, 
roof Jabs, whip streaks, rail rubs—all 
^>eak as no tongue can of their suffer
ings.

There they stand knee-deep In the 
grass, blinking, afraid to move one way 
or anerther. Usually they stand so, day 
and night, for two or three days, until 
hunger and fatigue and the slow recov
ery of their eyesight makes them bold 
exkongh to walk. Their steps are lu- 
dicroos. They caiHiot understand that 
it should be soft under foot Sure-formed little disks, superposed upon 

connected rows o f minute com part-S footed by nature, accustomed to hard 
ments, in which are tha tefmlnals <rfB*»ilroad ties and rocky floors and mud,

■  by habit th ej find it kard to realisenervea.

that the waving green floor is firm and 
sound. They are even afraid of the 
grass which moves with the touch ot 
the wind, but least of all can they un 
derstand the si>ace.

Cooped as they are in narrow gang
ways in the mine, with hardly room to 
turn, the roof forcing their heads low, 
the rib scratching their Sides If they 
sway from the tracks, they cannot ap
preciate the vastness of the two or 
three-acre lot.

After a few days, when they are dar
ing enough to move around and inves
tigate the strange, new world, their de
lights know no bounds. They learn to 
nibble at the grass and find it good to 
oat; they learn to look at the sun and 
wonder what sort of a new mining 
lamp it is; they learn to see the birds 
fly near them without being fright
ened; they learn it is good to roll on 
the green carpet, and they kick and 
gallop, gambol and prance, bathe in the 
sunlight, eat of the freshness of the 
field, smell of the earth, and cry their 
joys to the skies in long-drawn notes 
of delight.

The best thing about It Is that they 
do not know it will all end sooner or 
later, that the strike will be over and 
that the mine awaits them.

THE HOLY MOUNTAIN OF
THE CELESTIAL EMPIRE.

THEBL h— 9dYul hmb hmb hmb m
A two days’ ride through the moun

tain districts south of TsI-nan brought 
me to the Chinese mecca, Tal-ngan-fu. 
For several hours before reaching the 
walls of this most ancient city I skirt
ed the foot of bold granite mountains, 
the stone guard of the famous Tal- 
schan, which rises to a height of about 
6000 feet, says a writer In the Century. 
My expectations ran high as I pass^ 
through the dark city gate, for I was 
entering one of the most ancient cities 
of the universe, mentioned by Chinese 
historians In the year 2254 B. C. That 
year the great Emperor Shun visited 
Tai-ngan-fu In order to receive the 
homage of the petty princes then resid
ing in this region, and was so delighted 
with the place that he remained sev
eral months.

It was during this sojourn that the 
emperor ascended the Tai-schan, rising 
north of the city, and dedicated the 
mountain to the gods of heaven and 
earth- From the time o f the imperial 
visit the Taf-schan became the holy 
mountain of the middle kingdom, as
cended by hundreds of millions of pil
grims, who also sacrificed in the gor
geous temples of the city. I hoped to 
find in the most ancient plac« some 
remnants o f its glorious history—old 
castles, palaces, towers, or temples, 
which form such picturesque objects in 
cities comparatively much younger. Je
rusalem, Damascus, Constantinople, 
Cairo, have also been sacked and de
stroyed many times, yet they still con
tain ancient monuments inviting the 
admiration the traveler. From what 
I bad so far seen. China possessed aotb- 
ing of the kind; but here in the capital 
of-this most ancient province there 
must be, I thoughL some vestiges left 
of its former gtorj.

Even here 1 was sadly disappointed. 
The narrow, dirty streets were lined 
with poor, one-stcMT houses. Just like 
those in say other town of the middle 
kingdom, probably even mors dilapi

dated; no squares, or temples^ or pal
aces; none of those sometimes magnifi
cent stone arches which the Chinese 
love to erect to the memory of faithful 
widows or virtuous maidens, or to a 
beloved mother, and which are such 
graceful and conspicuous ornaments oi 
almost every Chinese city. Even of 
these modern marble arches I saw not 
one; and as for pilgrims—of whom, on 
the day that Mr. 'Williamson visited 
Tai-ngan-fu, he said that he encounter
ed about 70,000 within the walls—I 
could discover but feiw.

ANCIENT POSTAL SERVICE 
BETWEEN EGYPT AND BABYLON.
The great collection of earthen tab

lets found at El Amarna serves to give 
an idea of the postal service between 
Egypt and Babylon as it existed thir
ty-four centuries ago.

The date of these tablets is between 
1500 and 1450 B. C. The inscriptions 
on them are in Babylonian Semitic, 
which at that time was the diplomatic 
language of the Elast.

Most of them are reports from Egyp
tian officials in the provinces and in 
Pharaoh. These clay tablets are no 
bulkier than modern official letters. In 
many cases the tablet was enclosed In 
an earthen vessel or envelope which 
was inscribed with the address and 
a summary of the contents of the let
ter.

We may assume that these clay let
ters were handled much as modern 
mall Is handled. They were probably 
carried In bags. Excellent postroads 
connected Egypt with every part of 
Western Asia, and there were post and 
relay stations for the king’s messen
gers, who probably also forwarded pri
vate letters.

According to the El Amama tablets 
Pharaoh was In correspondence wlfh 
Babylon and Assyria, Cappadocia, Pal
estine and Syria. The postroads fol
lowed the old roads of war and com
merce which had been trodden by car
avans and armies tnrough countless 
generations.

The Canaanltes corresponded with 
the Babylonians as Hiram, kilr^ of 
Tyre, did with Soloman. Long be
fore the Israelites came to Canaum the 
land was crossed and re-crossed by 
postroads.

FALLING UPWARD.
Ordinary things fall downward. 

Within the depths of the ocean this 
rule la reversed, says the New York 
Herald. Deep sea fishes are peculiarly 
liable to this curious form of 
accidenL If 1» chasing their 
prey, or for any other reason 
they rise to any considerable 
distance above the floor of theoceant'ne 
gases in their bodies become very 
much expeanded, and their specific 
gravity very greatly reduced.

Up to a certain limit the muscles of 
their bodies can counteract the ten
dency to float upirard, and enable the 
fish to regain its proper sphere of Hfe 
at the bottom, bat beyond that limit 
the muscles are not strong enough to 
drive the body downward, and the un- 
fortanate fish, becoming more and 
more distended as It goes. Is gradually 
killed on Its long and Involuntary Jour
ney to the surface of the sea.

Balloons, which theoretically should 
rise in the air, often fall suddenly for

immense distances. To explain thl 
aeronauts bold that there exist in tl 
earth’s atmosphere at certain pli 
and under sertain conditions, rcrital 
holes or pits of vast depth, into whlc 
if a balloon unwittingly sails, it dro 
like a piece of lead.

On one occasion M. Tls-sandler hi 
pened on one of these aerial crate 
and fell a distance of over a mile wi| 
such rapidity that the sandbags tbroi 
out by them were left behiml and 
appeared above them, and the 
seemed to be rushing up at the| 
through space with the speed otf 
comet.

Luckily, when within a few hun< 
feet of the ground, a denser stratum' 
air was encountered, with the 
that the balloon’s downward rash 
checked almost as suddenly and 
as effectually as would be that of a ! 
ing lift strike upon a pneui 
cushion.
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade MICKLE, '^HFPTON, CO» UN ranches In the stockman’s paradise.— calves from the finest herds o f this second; sow, aiO'age. Doty & Son, Char- first and second; hen, Sampson first and
p% ■ M-1, M ^ s ̂  wv n  f  n A  M.  «  _ . ■ a  V ■ .. M ■ ' .  w -w ^ _ ■ X A 11A  A  M A

SHORTHORNS. herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis 
|34£16, from the Karl of Strathmore’s herd, 
¡etc. Arraneeraents can be made to have

n:sper 2nd. No. and Double WUk.«, 
2nd, No. 37759, head the herd. Choice In
dividuals at moderate prices. Write your 
wants.

L M. BARKLEY, BIROVILLE. TEXAS.Lon BarKlej^s herd of Inland Ch na

PoLind Devil’s River News j country. He has recently bouirht from iesion, tosL Hamin. Jr.,
! the herds of C. C. Johnson. Dr. Wool- l i b « "  “ »d ♦ »»:?»• . >

Thomson Bros., of Eldorado, have drid^e, Jim Self and others.—Midland Ur^**FYank*H^mum Jr.,*lD^las, second; i cock^l, Simpson first and second; pul- 
purchased for $75,000 the 31-section Gazette. , herd, l boar ahd 4 sows under l year,) let, Simpson first and second; oen.. Simp

second.
______ _ ____  Buff Lesboms— B̂est pair chicks, Roy
ty & Son,” Charleston, ; Simpaon first; chicken, Simpson first;

I enlmais inoculated aaainst Texas fever, if __  ̂ _____________________ _Breeder of Registered Shorthorn ¡ «hipment south of the fever line, swine. Herd headed by Catcner Sanders , made next Mav
Allendale lb two miles north of La Harpe. No.-lM25. Family cpiinecUon Wilkes and ,

ranchof Joe and Henry Ellis. Tha, 
ranch is in Schleicher county. Delivery ‘

¡Doty

W . BURGESS FORT WORTH. TEX.Bi
I on the Mls-sourl Pacific railway, seven Shortstop. All leading strains represent- 
I miles east of lola. on Southern Kansas ed. Few choice boars and young sows for

Cattle.
reader of Registered Shorthorn I branch of A.. T. and S. F. railway, and .sale.

rSRUMMONDFARMHERD DRUMMOND
JLy Voung county, Texas. Geo. >>. 
Hnut, Drummond. Texas, or P. B. Hunt, X>allaa, Texas. Registered Crulckshwk-

about 100 miles south of Kansas City. 

RED POLLED CATTLE.

W C. ALDREIron Dre

G e o . P LILLARD, SEGUIN, TEXAS.Breeder of Registered Berkshire 
Swine. My herd won more prizes at the 

—-w State Fair» and San Antonio In-DCE—PITTSBURG—TFX tematlonal Fairs than all other Berkshire 
Red Polled Herd, TexM herds in the State combined. Choice pigs

Joe Knowles of Big Lake, Tex., has 
! sold bis ranch and cattle to E. T. Sopei, 
jof Centralia.

& Son, Charleston, first, Frank 
A j. » . . .  A > ; Hamm Jr.. Dallas, second; sow with lit-A herd of 500 HIT bulls too old aOF ĵ gj. pigs, under 6 months old,

further service on the range, reached Doty *  Son, ChjarlestonA 111., first, Frank 
Denver this week and were received by ‘ Hamm, jr .. Dallas, second.
David Banklo, o( Tarklo, Mo., says “ 4 ° I n d

son first and second. pen, Simpson first 
and second.
R. C. Brown Leghorns—Best pair chicks, 

Doty first; cockerel, Doty first; pullet, 
Doty first.

S. C. Brown Leghorns—Best pair fowls, 
J. P. ¡Alexander, Dallas, first; Norton sec-

Fleld and Farm. These old stagers were second; boar, l year and under 2, Doty i o'nd;’ 1 best pair chicks, Alexander first

^ •d Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon —   ̂ , ...-.v.,. ... _____.. May Day l̂ iSÍ'). Young Gusiavus raised young bulls and heiters. A ls o .^ e  Catalogue free. Write for pri-
3254:2. Texas bred bull« for sale. Regia- I very fine three-year-old bud (weight 20001,
'trailon papers furnUhed with each antmal I for sale. Ail are registered stock.

------------------------- K. HASELTINE-DORCHESTER-,,
Lb* Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
rai-sed in Southwest Missouri, from Im-

illa. He received $125 a sec- ¡purchased In Texas by Mr. Rankin , & Son,’ charieston. ill., first, Nat Edmon- 
tion for his ranch, and $20 ahead for some time ago at $25 a throw They , son, Sherman, second; boar upder 1 year, 
his cattle, counting everything. ’ * ------

BELGIAN HARES.
MANR08E-WYANET “ ILUNOIS^

tle^ThlnUn ch^lc! y e* i^ ^  '■

David Rankin of Tarkio, Mr., has 
bought 7000 head of 2-year-old steers; LOBO 
from the Capital Syndicate ranch for 
November delivery. He also purchased 
a train load of bulls for immediate de
livery.

are to be castrated and manufactured 
into beef for the Chicago market.

Nat Edmonson of Bberman, first, Doty & 
Son, of Charleston, HL.̂  second; sow, 2 
yvars and over, Nat Edmonson of Sher
man, firm, Doty, & Son, Charleston, 111., 
second; sow, oneiyear and under 2, Nat 
Edmonson of Shefman, first, Doty & Son, 
of Charleston, lll.,of Charleston. 111., sec

heifers for sale now. IS little danger In shipping to Texas. Fo r t  w o r t h  Be l g ia n  h a r e  c o .Fort Worth, Texas. Importers of _ _
pedigreed Belgian hares. Kabbltry, _S22 I Col. John S. Gibson, of Corsicana, j  complaints are being made

Norton second; cock, Alexander first, Nor
ton second; cockerel, Alexander first, 
Norton second; hen Alexander first, Nor
ton second; pullet, Alexander first, Nor
ton second; pen, Alexander first Norton 
second.

S. C. Black Leghorns—Best pair fowls. 
Norton first and second; best pair chicks, 
Norton first and second; hen, Nortort 
first and second; pullet, Norton first and 

Norton first and second;second; cock,
cockerel, Norton first and second;^ pen.v 

of Sherman, first, Doty & Son, of Char-! Norton first and second

Ed RODGERS HILLSBORO,
Wanderers’ Creek.

tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chilllcothe, 
Texas, contains 32 head of high class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. W ill sell two 
or three more bull calves.________ ______

Ho v c n k a m p a m ’ n a i t  f t . w o r t h .
Texaa Breeders of registered and 

hign grade Shorthorn cattl^ One and two 
yeer old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
solicited. ___________

^ P. NORTON DUNLAP »KANSAS.¿holce i>ull and heifer calves tor 
i. Prices, quality considered, defy 

competition. _______

WOLVEJS.—Stockmen inform
this paper that Jliis section is in- ________ _ ____________________
fested with a greater number of ’ ond; llow \jnder i y^ar, Nat Edmonson 

lobo wolves than for many years. The ' of Sherman, first and second; boar and
orshe^man. *flrst™ Do\"V"’ ......... ........... - ............... -town almost every night. Already j leston, ill., second; boar and four of his | Black Minorcas—Best pair Yowls, Hoyt;

of the kill- get, Nat Edmonson of Sherman, first and : best pair chicks, Hoyt; cock, H. B. Por-
s Doty & Son o f ; ter first, Doty second; cockerel, Doty 
Nat Edmonson of I first; hen, Rothermel first, Doty second; 

, , ________ _ ______ _____, any age. Nat E d-pullet, Doty first.
and particulars of the Fifth Combination' i i i n ®  damage in- monson of Sherman, first, Doty & Son; White Mlnorcaa-Best fowl. Hoyt first;
Sale of Rtd Lolled Cattle, to be held a t ; $3._5 for the cows and $3.oO for fllcted by them this winter will be of Charleston, 111., second; herd of on« ' best chicks. Hoyt first; cock, Hoyt first;
Fort Worth in November, address J. C. ; ^ ‘*̂ **- correspondence so- the steers. 'great. A prominent Stockman made boar and four sows, over 1 year, Nat | cockerel. Hoyt first; hen. Hoyt first; pulvir^t^UAv' .......... . r,rv«BAb ! llCUea. • ^ , a. -b,.MCRRAY, Maquoketa, Iowa.

i W. LANGLEY A SON OENTON.TEXReguilered and high grades foi Da l l a s  Be l g ia n  h a r e  r a b b it r y -_A. H. Peacock, prop. Largest in

thiasuggestion to this nmer V(«itpn»av Edmonson of Sherman, first, Doty & Son j let. Hoyt first, suggestion TO tnis paper yesterday. tii . ««mnd; herd of one w. f . BlackJ C Stribbllng of Llano has sold ' T>T iT Charleston. 111., second; herd of one i W. F. Black Spanish-Best pair fowls,♦vv io ron V J .  owners and farmers boar and four sows under 1 year, Nat l Hoyt first; Hoyt first cock, cockerel, hen,
■ - ncKanercu anu uiKn Kraurs a ... vn < v, - « .u ®astem parties 12,u00 head of steers or ganize for mutual protection, offer Edmonson, of Sherman, first, Doty & Son pullet,
i^ e ; also Inoculated northern, cattle by ■ st brVldinl^''Fre^Do^^ dlseLe tha?  ̂ ® ^ «’e^^rd for each lobo scalp presen (e’fj of Charleston, 111., second: sow with l it -; Golden polish—Best pair fowls, Hoyt
I '.- '’ " - ’“ - ________ I j a  I P  T m a r i «  anTthS  ̂ Z  : S Spart Will be shipped to market and the This, he said, would be an ihducement of Sherman, frst, Doty & Son of Charles-J H. JENNINGS MARTINDALE, TEX. iCamp Clark Red Polls. Texas ' 
raised and acclimate.1 Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

descriptive price list.
DOGS.

---------------------------------.  -A ...., , c- -rrxAW ' ^  A. CONVERSE, CRESCO, IOWA.I ULC GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS. . Polled cattle. Largest herd of T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSONcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds

balance will be fed.

In Coleman county, Geo. Mapes, of

Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn ¡registered Red Pollb îrT’ Amerb^-^over 120 ^̂ ® best English strains in America; m u.___  j »t -»»„tvo .i i on t ___ tf j¿ittle. Wh^e M  jhrod. im p o rte /^ d  ilkuvTbr^ ®*P®ri®nce in bre_eding these .fine I f_rom J. N. McDavId, 80 from rfudson.
Handle strictly m> own raising 
«pondence solicited. P G. HENDERSON SONS A CO.Central City. Linn county. Iowa.
N B. POWELL P E T T U S ,  TEXAS. .Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head.

Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has Seven herds combined. Four imported 
more Crulckshank blood than any other , bulls In service. Twenty-five bulls on 
brseder In Texas. Bulla and heifers for 
sale._____________ _____________ ____

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 

for sale at all times, at ranch. In Jack 
county. ____  ____

dogs for my own sport. I now offer them ; Hanks & Keeling, 200; from W . P.
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

CATTLE SALES.
HORSE,

Lo m o  a l t o  far m  d a l l a s  t e x a s .Henry Exall, manager. Electrite, 
at 11 years of age, sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4,

F. Noelke, of Sherwood, sold to Em 
mett Noeyke 60 calves at $12,

for men to hunt for them. He suggest- ton, ill., second.
ed that the White & Swearingen ranch, boar, 2 years old and over, W.

San Angelo bought for D F «Sim« vr’ni t Underwood and the boar, one year and under 2. W. B., ban Angeio, oougnt Wr U. L. bims i Mill Iron ranch would pay a propor- Warren of Lancaster, th-st, Irwin Johnson
several lots of ones at $15 as follows; .Ktlon of the bounty and that the farm- Alvarado, second; sow, 2 years and 
t:v ,  >T - , W'ould have to nut in verv li*ilrt ° ' ’®*'. W. B. Warren of Lancaster, first,

m L ov K . J  J  V Irwin Johnson, of Alvarado, second; sow.money. Something has to be done to i and under 2. W. B. Warren of
drive the wolves away or they will kill Lancaster, first and second; sow under
thousands of calves this winter, and I year, W. B. Warren of Lancaster, first Mickle first and s^ond; chicks, Doty

J. F. Clarkson, of Irion county. Has now is the time to begin work Phil- ®r»d second; boar and sow, under 6 first, Rothermei second; cock. Mickle first
Durchased the ranch and cattle of T W  dreoa " i months, W; B. Warren of Lancaster, first,! and second; chicks,' Doty first, Rother-purcaciscu ine ranen ana cauie or j .  w . dress Index. Tr̂ L-tn .Tnhn«nn nf Alvarado, second: boar' mei «ocond- o-r»t
Mayfield, m Sutton county, paying for
the ranch about $12000 and $15 p er,
head, everything counted, for about

Stamphill, 45; from John Roberts 50.

W. C. Black Polish—Best pair fowls, 
Hoyt first; Hoyt first cockerel, first, pul
let.

Silver polish—Best pair fowls, Hoyt 
first; chicks, Hoyt first.

Bearded Golden Polish—Best pair ClUcks 
Hoyt first. '

Bearded Silver Polish—Best pair fowls, 
Hoyt first..and second; best pair chicks, 
Hoyt first and second. •

S. S. Hamburgs—Best pair fowls, W. R.

2500 head of cattle, the trade amounting 
At San Angelo. Prof. J. S. Abbott! $50,000.

W M AW U/ H U D S O N . GAINESVILLE winner of the fastest rai.e ever 
Texas*. Exclusive breeders of régis- j Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 oth 

Scred Shorthorn cattle.

trotted iii bought of Lee Bros. 85 cows at $20. 
others in 2:30 Winfield Scott and J. W. Corn have

H ERE FO RD S.

•UCK H ILLASON-M ’ K IN N E Y -'^ X .-
Breed«T^^'^firVeier's of pure-bred Durham ahd 

Hereford bulls. • All raised In Collin coun
ty. Three registered Durham bulls for 
skis. Correspondence solicited.

Irwin Johnson of Alvarado, second; boar , nael second: cock. Mickle grst and second; 
and four of his get, W. B. Warren of ‘ cockerel, Doty first and second; hen, 
Latipaster, first and second; boar, any Mickle first and second; pullet, Doty first, 
age, W. B. Warren of Lancaster, first Mickle second; pen, Slater first, 
and second; sow, any age, W. B. War-i g. Pencil Hamburgs—Fowls, Hoyt first; 
ren of Lancaster, first, Irwin Johnson chicks, Hoyt first.
of Alvarado, second; herd, one boar and Red Caps—Best pair fowls and chicks, 

( 2, A. F. Hardle of Dallas, first, J. C. Cobb four sows over 1 year, W. B. Warren all to Doty & Son. m 
of Dodd City, secondj bull calf under I of Lancaster, first and second; herd, B. B. R. Games—Cock.^oty first; cock

erel, Doty first; hen, Doty first and sec

STATE FAIR AWARDS.
(Continued from Page 2.)

o. .. ...... , . I niir/.Vioao/4 J’CO.», J. «„ODD oi i.»oaa «.„iiy KFSi anu one ooar ana lour sows unuer x yeai
priv^bgTnel^t^eMon Ballinger, Tex., A. Herring sold second xV. F. Hardie of Dall.as, third; W. B. Warren of Lancaster, first and sec- ond; pullet. Dotv^^|-s  ̂ahd second; pen,
cem stalUon the to Frank Miles three cars of cows at Burnetts 6666 ranch, cow^ three years and over, A. F. Hardlo ond; sow wi«h litter of her own pigs un- Dot> first.
Rtaillons at reasonable r a te s ’ S ta llion s *17 .ijn ¡numbering 5700 head. Of these Mr, Dallas,^hrst and third, J. <r._ Cobb of der 6_months,_not less_ t^an 5 in num-. Heaviest tom turkey. Mickle first andstallions at reasonable rates. Stallions. $17.50 
mares In foal, race horses and road horses I Scott got 2900 and Mr. Corn 2200 head s®®®"«!: bull calf under l her. W. B. Warren of Lancaster, firtit second; heaviest hen turkey. Mickle first

der 3. A. F. Harde of Dallas first and and second. and second: heaviest drake, H#yt firstSHEEP DEPAR’TMENT i .  -

STOCK MARKS.

S . T. HOWARD QUANAH T E X A S-Breeder of best strains of regis
tered Herefords. Beau Donald 2d 86139. 
that sold In the great national show sale 
for 11200, at Kansas City, beads our herd of 
K  bead, assisted by Red Cap 61668 and Oak 
Grove Laudalln 77351. Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield, Earl of Shadeland bulls. Ten 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for 
sale. Write your wants. Inspection In
vited.
P R E P  COWMAN-LOST SPRINGSJr Marlon county, Kas. Registered 
Herefords. 200 In herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 45611 and Marmion 66646. 
Thirty bulla for sale, 6 to 18 months.

lA# H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAYV V  County, 'I'exas. Blue Gi;ove Here
fords. Breeder and dealer In registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

for sale. Horses broken, boarded and , r v r a e  .i The cattle will be fed in Brown wood iif;  ̂ t , tiarue or .uaiias nrst anatrained. i At Colorado, Texas, Dr. J. S. Sneed j ü. * Ur °  orownwoou, third, Irwin Johnson of Cleburne, second; SHEEP DEPARTMENT. ' Mickle second- heaviest duck Mickle
------ bought from J. D, Wulfjen fifty cows at , Worth. % heifer, <me year and under 2. A. F. Har- Mlddlewools Shropshires;Ram 2 yrs.óld, first and second; heaviest gander. Dotv

. «O') 50 ---------  I u ' Dallas, first and second;; heifer McFadden Bros., of West Liberty, Iowa, first Mickle second; heaviest goose, Doty
A. S. Boynton ' ’ • ’ —- ' ’ — -

seven miles east _ _
as the Canadian ranch, to Mr. Beck- Daílas, third; cow, any age, A. F. Har- las,’ second; ranT under 1 year, McFad- secondt'^st display pigeons Farley first- 
ham, of Greenville, in this State, for *11® ot Dallas, first and third, J. C. Cobb den Bros., of West Liberty, Iowa, first best pair black fantail pigeons, FarleyF H. JACKSON A CO ., WINCHESTER.Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 

stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

! Storey & McGehee, of San Marcos, 
'Àiümin'üm sold to Wm. Cassin, of San Antonio. 

265 heifers.

POULTRY.

W

At Coleman, Tex., Chas. Fllppen

has sold his ranch ^  K' first and second; ram, l year and under first and second: best pair Angora rab-
?in?h ¿ i Mr 7^' *  Gaston of Dal- S  pafr w^híe rabbUs?'Fâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂

1 ranen, to Mr. Beck- Dallas, third; cow, any age, A. F. Har- las, second; ram under 1 y«ar, McFad- second; best display pigeons Farley first*
ille, in this State, for Dallas, first and third, J. C. Cobb den Bros., of West Liberty, Iowa, first best pair black fantail pigeons Farley

$16,250 cash, tit is considered the finest City second; bull and four fe- and second; ewe 2 yc.ars.and over. Me- ,¡rst, H. A. Jones, Hillsboro, second; best
Tfi.Tieh ÍT1 Mfl'TnllfrvTi /'rkiitmiv Tf /»rwncHc+a males, A. F. liardio of Dallas, first and Fadden Bros, of West Liberty, first pajr fantail oigeons iwhite^ Farlev first

ooUo second; four gets of one bull, A. F. Har- and second; ewe. 1 year and und_er 2, " 'A : Í

xrAtS T*yk>r sehtmiit gentfamgtrtl r<ifS> 
ster, any age or sex, irotter, Frank Coch
ran of Dallas first, L. C. Chapman of 
Sherman second; gentleman’s roadster, 
any age or sex. pacer, J. H. James of 
Dallas first. A. E. Buck of McKinney 
second. ,

Thoroughbreds—Best stallion B ywaxa 
and over, J, W. Medlln, Roanoke first; J. 
M. Stokes. Schulenberg secon d ;^ st s j^ - 
lion S years fttid under 4, W. Hmms, Cle
burne first; best stallion 2 years and un
der 3; J. W. Medlln, Roanoke, first; J.
D. Dearlng, Beaver, second: best brood 
mare with suckling colt, J. W. Medlln, 
Roanoke, first; best filly 3 years and un-* 
der, J. W. Merlin, Roanoke, first; J. M. 
Stokes, Schulenberg, second: best filly 2 
years and under, J. W’ . Medlln, Ro4ttioke, 
first; J. H- Calloway, Marshall, second; 
best stallion showing four or more of his 
colts, J. W. Medlln. first; best mare show
ing two or more pf her colts. J. W. Med- 
lin, first.

Farm horses—Be^t pair of geldings or 
mares for farm usis W. B. Warren, Lan
caster, first; J. M. -Gore, Blum, second; 
best single gelding or mare, W. B. War
ren, first; J. M. Gor<x second; best walk
ing stallion or mare, W. B. Warren, first.

Shetlands—Best Shetland gelding In har
ness, Irwin Johnson, Alvarado, first and 
second; best pair Shetlands, regardless of 
sex, to be in harness, Irwin Johnson, first.

Combination Horses—Best stallion any 
age.A. E. Buck, McKinney, first; Dr. Mc- 
Reynolds, second. Best marc, any age, 
A. E. Buck. McKinney, first; L. C. Chap
man, Sherman, second. Best gelding any 
age, J. M. Gore, Blum, first; A. E. Buck. 
McKinney, second. French and German 
coach, best stallion, 4 years and over, 
G. V. Miller Jr., Arlington, first.

Jacks and Jennets-Best jack, 3 year* 
and over, S. 1. Reynolds, Little Elm. 
first; W. P. Crutcher, Lebanon, second. 
Best jack 2 years and under 3, D. D. Duu- 
can, Carrollton, first; J. W. Medlln, Roan- 

.oko, second. Best Jennet S years and 
over, J. W. Medlln, Ro.inoke, first; W. P. 
Crutcher, Lebanon, second. Best jennet 2 
years and under 3, G. V. Miller, Arling
ton, first and second. Best jack any age, 
S. I. Reynolds, Little Elm, first; W. B. 
Crutcher, Lebanon, second. Best jennet, 
any age, J. W. Medlln, Roanoke, first; W. 
P. (Trutcher, Lebanon, second.

Mules—Best pair mules, 3 years awl up- 
■ward, J. F. Bell. McKinney, first. Best 
mule 2 years old, J. T. Bell, McKinney, 
first.

Saddle Horses—Best saddle stallion, 4 
years and over. Dr. McReynolds. first; A.
E. Buck, McKinney, second. Best sad
dle mare, any age, A. E. Buck, McKin
ney, firsts J. M. Gore, Blum, second. Best 
saddle gelding, A. E. Buck, McKinney, 
first and second. Best saddle stallion, 
mare or gelding, any age. Dr. McUoy- 
nolds, first; J. T. Bell, McKinney, second. 
Best saddle stallion with throe or more 
of his colts, A. E. Buck, McKinney, first. 
Best saddle mare and saddle colt at her 
side, W. B. Warron, Lancaster, first. 
Best saddle gelding or mare, 2 years old,
J. M. Gore, Blum, first. Best saddle 
gelding or mare, 1 year old, J. M. Gore, 
Blum, first; G. V. Miller Jr., of .\rllng- 
ton, second. Best gaited sucking colt 
to halter, size, style and action to be 
considered. W. B. Warren, Lancaster, 
first; A. E. Buck, McKinney, second. 
Best colL any breed or sex, foaled In 
1900, A. D. Aldridge, Dallas, first and 
second.

BELGIAN HARES.
Best doe. any age—W. B. Buckner first,

J. E. Chilton second, W. E. Smith & 
Bro. third.

Best display—Smith & Bro., first, W.
B. Buckner second, W. H. Gray third.

Best doe and litter—A  Branshaw J^st 
W. B. Buckner second, W. H. <^ay 
third.

Best buck any age—J. E. Chilton first. 
Sherman & Isaacs second, W. B. Buckner 
third.

Best specimen doe or buck, any age—
J. E. Chilton first, Sherman & Isaacs sec
ond, W. B. Buckner third.

Best mature buck—J. E. Chilton first,
W. H. Gray second. Dr. A. M. Elmore 
third.

Best buck, 6 to 8 months old—Sherman 
& Isaacs first W. B. Buckner second 
and third-

Best buck, 4 to 8 monts old—F. IE 
Dlshbitrn first, second and third.

Best buck. 3 to 4 months old—W. It  
Gray first, W. E. Smith & Bro., second 
and third.

Best doe, 3 to 4 months old—J. E. Chil
ton first and third, W. B. Smith *  Bro. 
second.

Best doe, 4 to 6 months old—W. IT. Gray 
first W. E. Smith & Bro., seond, W. H. 
Gray third.

Best doe  ̂6 to 8 months old—W. B. Buck
ner first and third, W. E. Smith & Bro., 
second. ’

Best doe, 8 months and over—W. E. 
Smith & Brl., first. J. E. Chilton second,
W. H. Gray third.

sold to Ingram & MciGrew 700 steers 3300 acres, well set in mes- ■ die of Dallas, first; young herd, one bull McFadden Bros., ’of West Liberty. Iowa, and second; b ^  pairCT^ers, Farley fir«
at $30 ahead. . quite grass. and four femmes, all under 2 years old, first and second; eŵ e lamb, under 1 year, and second; best pair homing pigeons.

/  I “’ '■—  * ^ 2  ilcLidie or Dallas, tirst, two products McFadden Bros., of Ŵ est liberty, first Farlev first: bent nair .Ta-cobin nlrennn.' ' I V-*___  « w _ - of one cnw. .T. P„ Pnbh nf 'nnHH Pitv anA «r̂ nnnH* ram. nnv iifl’e. MeFnrtrten _*__ ,4x__x. »___ _____ x, ®
W. J. Turner, of Runnels county.

^ w , J - T-t ..J Farley first; best pair Jacobin pigeons,Pavne & Jones Hereford breeders o«® ®ow, J. C. Cobb of Dodd City, first and second; ram, any age, McFadden Farley first, Jones secondy J es, tie erora nreeaers ^nd second;pair, one bull and one helf- Bros., of West Liberty, Iowa., first; ewe, i g  game fowls. Field &
S ev ^ n '^ S ? e2s*t'^?f-F^or7 Worfh. Of San Angelo have purchased from «ru n d e r i^ e M ^ o r d .^ A  F“ “ H a7dir0f Enrage*. McFadd^* b VoV ."^ ’ Wert LTbl I „^^es fi'rsf>?ed E ^ ® s e S  bfown BA uargaln In Barred Plymouth Rock.i,

Hawkins Royal Blue strain. For sale at $19 around.
cheap, on account of moving, for next 60 ______
days. Two hundred. The more you take y y, . ,__the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac- U. M. Webb, of Dundee, has sold to 
tion guaranteed. No trouble to answer Rue Houston, of Bellevue, 400 2-year- 
questions. . steers at $27.

G. O. McCrohan bought last week at well.
China pigs7entitled to r̂ gYstrŷ 'jlO alpa'̂ ^̂  Canadian, Tex., from Ed Brainard. 90

head of yealing steers.
MAPLEHURST f a r m , RUSSELLVILLETenn. W. B. Doak, prop. Poland

lO H N R . LEWIS SWEETWATER TEX.,tJ • Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
Bulls, 1 and 3 years old; 6 Texas raised 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; to unregistered full blood Bulls, 
1 and 2 years old; all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at $50.00 per head. Also, 60 
head of mules, from 3 to 6 years old, from 
14 to 1> hands high, will be sold close

T M. HOBEN, NOCONA, TEXAS.For sale, 50 head high grade Here
ford bull calves, long ages, nothing less 
than 15-16 In blood. October delivery.

Collie pups, working strain, $9 a pair. 300 
hens, this season's breeders, 75c. to $3, all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; $1.25 per thir
teen. $2.50 pef thirty, $6.00 oer 100, out of 
good show mhtings; some 75c per 13. $1.50 
per 30. $4.50 per 10«, good ones. B. P. 
Rock and W. Wyandotte incubator eggs, $7 per 100.

In Runnels county, F. A. Mater sold 
to John Chimeachake 18 head of stock 
cattle at $16.50 around.

W . S. Ikard of Henrietta, his famous Dallas, first. ' erty, first. « ' R. pit game fowls. Field & Hayes, first
herd bull Ikard Sixth, paying $600 for Jerseys:: Bull 3 years and over. Burr Longswools. Cotswold-Best ram 2 years an^ second; brown B. R. pit game fowls,
him. This is one of the most noted ^oty & Son, Charleston, ill., chicks. Field & Hayes first; DominiqueI 1 ! XI. T X . mu&i nuiea third, D. W. Horton, of Cleburne, sec- hrst; best ram 1 year and under 2, Doty tj« -  _ix c-ame fowls chicks Field .fe
animals in the state, and is the sire of ond; bull 2 yeys  and under 3 Burr Oak & Son. Charleston, 111., first; best ram Hayes flr.ŝ ; bfack pit g.ame fowlk.^hlckt
Hobson, the prize winning c^ f at the Jersey Farm of Dallas, first, Irwin John- lamb under 1 year old, Doty & Son, pieid & Hayes first- blue pit game fowls
State Fair last fall, and of nfany other Alva^do second; bull calf under Charleston. 111., first; best ewe 2 years chicks, Field & Hayes first; Domolniqu^
nriToa aa wall t> ®rickner of Dallas, first, and over, Doty & Son, Charleston, 111., game fowls. Field & Hayes first; Henry

Jersey Farm of Dallas, second first and second; best ewe Iamb under game fowls. Field & Hayes first; any oth- 
and third; cow three years and over. Burr 1 year old, Doty & Son, Charleston, 111., color fowls Field & Hayes first’ anv 
Oak Jersey I arm of Dallas, first second first. ! other color chicks Field & Hayes first
â nd third; heifer 2 years and under 3, ' Shee^Swee^takes: Best rain any ^ e .  ^nd second; pit cock. Field & Hayes’ first; 
Burr Oak Jersey Farm of Dallas, first: Doty & Son, Charleston, 111., first; best — —
second and third; heifer 1 year and un- ' ewe any age, Doty & Son, Charleston, 111.,
der 2, Burr Oak Jersey Farm of Dallas first.

S. Web€r reports cattle iai fine fix lu ' hrst, W. B. Buckner of Dallas second , POULTRY.

O ATT LE.

Borden county.

E EDWARDS IOWA PARK TEXAS. <Golden, Silver and White Wyan- | 
dottes.Whlte and Barred Plymouth Rocks ' 
White and Barred Langshans and Light 1

At San Angelo, Wm. Scherz bought 
o f Wm. S. Kelly 70 head of 2 and 3- 
year-old heifers at $15. j

and third; heifer calf under 1 year. Burr Barred Plymouth Rocks—Prairie fowls.
Oak Jersey Farm of Dallas, first and W. H. Carter first, Wycoff second; pair, «econd 
second, W. B. Buckner of Dallas, third: of chicks, E. F. Morris first, J. S. Dow- p .. _

Fred EmersonTSecond: hen. Field & Hayes 
first. Porter second; stag, Field & Hayes 
first, Fred Emerson second; pulley Field 
& Hayes first. Porter second; best display 
pit games. Field & Hayes first. Porter

D. C. Kill has shipped 500 feeders ' brtu'^Lny ^ge,'BurTbak“jerseyTarm  ell “second; ‘ cock,‘ "carte^  ̂ Wycoff flrrt*̂  Emerson*second-^%alr'c^^^^
from Henrietta, Texas, to McKioney. . Dallas, first and second, D. W. Horton of second; cockerel, Morris first, Dowell ^  Havnes first and second- cock. Field &

Cleburne third; cow, any age. Burr Oak second; hen, Dowell first and second; pul 
Jersey Farm of Dallas, first, second and let. Carter first, Dowell second; pen.Dow-I T IR T̂ aI« >iAa ahtriTwx/l 1HAA r Anil oi j-zaiias» iirsL* secona a.na v,/itrLer iir&L*

Br-ihm«, John Potter has purchased for $600 „  Dale nas s m p ^  lOOO feeders third; bull and four females, any age. | ell first, Morris second.
Brahmas, eggs $1K for 13. Brown a^^ j Interest In the M R Calhoun Henrietta to Bottiham and Coope.-. Burr Oak Jersey Farm of Dallas first. White Plymouth Rocks-Pair fowls.iorns,__ Black Minorcas, S ilver,» nan interest in me M. K. Laiuoun ------------ j „ „ „ „ h nnH third- fm.r crot nt «n.» h..u M,.rtnn PmiUrv Yard« first, w . H. CarterBuff L eghorns,__ „.x̂ ,
Hamburgs, Buff Rock eggs, $1.35 for 13. - ranch near Sonora, Tex.
Pekin Ducks and White Guinea eggs, $1.(K) 
for 13. Bronze and White Holland 
Turkey eggs, $1.50 for 13. Toulouse Geeae 
eggs $1.00 for 6. Stock for sale. Roup sold his ranch, containing 37 sections, 
cure 15c and 25c per box by mall. , to J. F. Clarkson Of SherwoOd.

Hayes first, Emerson second; stag, Field 
& Hayes first, Emerson second; hen, 
Field & Hayes first; H. B. Porter second; 
pullet. Field & Hayes first, Porter sec-second and third; four, get of one bull, I Norton Poultry Yards first, W. H. Carter i ’ jj porter first.

About 1200 calves have been branded Jersey Farm of Dallas, first,' second: pair chicks.Tunstall first, Norton ^  ’white Polish
---------  'so far on the Dull ranch In «4nnthweQt second and third; yeung Tierd. one bull poultry yards second; cock, A. J. Gun-J. W. Mayfield of Sonora Tex. has ^  ranen in Idoutnwest £(,m. females, all under two years stream, Erudla,  ̂Texas, first, Norton sec-

____ 1. ___x_i_,___n n ____’x,___  16X08. | old. W. B. Buckner of Dallas, first. Burr ond; cockerel, Tunstall first, Norton sec-

Whlto Polish Bantams-All toW. C.
Ferrell.

Silkies—All to Hoyt. 
Turkeys—Bronze turkeys. best pair.

a. 8TA-TON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beevllle, a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

\ k l  S - ik a r d , MGR. HENRIETTA.TEXV V  Champion herd beaded by the 
Champion Warrior 80177. Bulls and fe
male« for sale, also one carload of grade 
oows for sale at $50 per head. M. B tur
keys and Plymouth Rock chickens for aala

me poultry Collier, of Ballinger, sold re
some choice yonrg cently to Ed Glober a sPCtion and a half 
from for. y-poiihd , Of grazing land at $3.50 per acre.

time ago.W R. MICKLE. SHEPTON, COLCounty, Texas, Fine 
Bronze Turkeys,
ones to scare irom lor.y-pouqa . ui graziug lana at. ^o.ou per acre. i rroan Hi-nayearling Tom. B. P. Rocks. Light Brah- I Green Bros
mas. Partridge Cochins, Toulouse Geese I __ .  . .  , I pasture 1200 ox-tjcio uu tuc lat
and Pekin Ducks. We won on 12 fowls Simpson & Keithley have purchased iphas Shauer In Crockett countv 
16 preminms in 1899 and 15 on same number ' 1500 head of stock cattle In Ar'izona : o^auer, in crocKett county.
In 1898. Eggs for hatching. Write your and are shipping -them to Monshons 

____________________ ________ ■ I Texas.

j Oak Jersey Farm of D^las, ^cond; tw-o *ond; hen, Gunrtream first, Mrs. Wylie junkie first, Singleton second; t\Tilte Hol- 
A $400 bull belonging to Henry Wy- i Products of one cow, Bure Oak. Jersey second; pullet, Tunstall first and s^ond, turkeys, best pair, Irwin Johnson

lie of Runnels county died a short Dallas first, W. B. Buckner of pen, Norton first, Mrs. E. $L Browder fl^st; black turkeys, best pair, Irwin- XI„ cuuuiy, aiea a snort Dallas, second; pair, one bull and one second. i Johnson first .
heifer, under one year old. W. B. Buck-j _ Buff Plymouth Rocks—Pair fowls, Hoyt ¡ Ducks—Pekin ducks, best pair, Mlokle

j ner of Dallas, first. Burr Oak Jersey Farm i cldcks, Doty Hoyt s®®* first, Hoyt second: Aylesbury ducks, best

wants. A. J. Bryson, of Garden City, Texas.

., o f Edw’ards county will of Dallas, second; pair, one bull and one | ond; cook. Yeargan first, Hoyt second; pair’ Doty first, *Hoyt second; Rouen 
of,«»,.» xv,«  ̂u .X* heifer, under 6 months old. Burr Oak Jer- i cockerel, Doty first, Hoyt second; cock- ¿„-t,« best nair H. F. Yeargan first. Do-
steers on the ranch of TTarm nr r>.-iiiii« flr«t «nri spcfind. erel, Doty first, Wade Smith, Austin, sejp- ««Vond- Oavu’ea ducks best oalr Dotv I by local applications, as they

ond; hen, C. T. Rothermel, Dallas, first -j, .. Muscovy ducks (colored) best pnln r<ach the disea.sed portions of the ear.
and second: pullet. Doty first. Smith sec- «r/t and second’̂  S’ _J . ----  «..„«„a . Boyt nrst ana seepna, iwuscovy auca» . -„n«HMifinn.-i rnm«<l es.

sey Farm of Dallas first and second.
SWINE DEPARTMENT.

Berkshires—Best boar 2 years and over,
J. C. Cobb, Dodd City, first; Walter E. , ond; pen. Smith first, Yeargan second.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.
cannot

W W. JACKSON, IOWA PARK, TEXAS '
mouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, White Leg- ! Will Wyatt recently sold in Runnels acres, 
horns. Black Minorcas. Black I.angshaii3, cotinty 117 head of cows and calves at i
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock $1.50 S15 per head to B F Whopli« nf Paine for 15, Satisfaction L'-uaranteert neaa, to P. f  . VVneeUS. OI Faint

, Rock.
I I 8 . WEODINGTON. CHILDRESS TEX W  Breeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bull« and helfera for sale at reasonable 
uncea, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only first-class bulls both 
•a to breeding and Indlvlauallty, kept In 
aervica. Inspection solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

J W. PITTMAN BENBROOK, TEXAS.Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkey.-». Tonlouse Geese (show xi„ tt r- x , birds). Barr ed I’ lymouth Rock Eggs, $2 the H E stock of cattle

iwill experiment with rye as a winter, and under 2, George P. Llllard . Seguln, i Hoyt first; chicks. Smith Bros.,
pasture this year. He will sow thirty first and second; best boar under 1 year, j Hoyt second; cock, Doty first. Ho

Geo. P. Lillard, Seguin, first and sec- ond; cockerel. Smith Bros., second; hen,
ond: best sow, two years and over, George Doty first and second; pullet. Smith. Bros.
P. Lillard, Seguin. first and second; best first, Hoyt second; pen, Doty first,
sow, 1 year and under 2, J. C. Cobb, I Buff Wyandottes—Best pair chicks, Dr. 
Dodd City, first George P. Lillard, Segum, j J. J. Williamson, Cleburne, first and sec-

! (white) best oalr ^  flrstTnd second- ' that Is by constitutional remedies. i»Tu ™ r Hovt flrrt D e a f n e s s  Is_ caused by an lnflame_d con-Davis. Sherman, second; best boar 1 year i Silver Wyandottes-Best Pair fowls, call ducks (grey), best pair, Hoyt first '’'th'«
and under 2, George P. Llllard . Seguin,! Hoyt first; chicks. Srmth Bros., first, and second; Call ducks (white), best pair, Fu^"oh?an Tube Wh«n this *tul^  ̂ gVts first and scrond; best boar under 1 year, Hoyt second; cock, Doty first, Hoyt sec-: — Eustachian lube. v\ nen inis tune gets

I E. B. Baggett has moved to the Bag- 
get rinch. In Crockett county, 350
head of stock cattle recently purchased second; best sow under l year, J. C. Cobb, I ond; cock, Williamson first; cockerel. 

At San Angelo, E. L. Rucker bought in Bell county. Dodd city, first. Geo. P. Lillard, Seguin,' ttÌ!:
from Mont ;

P," ^  Noelke at $16. There were about 40011: Goose Eggs, ^00 per dozen. Corre- head '
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

second; best boar and sow under 6 mo., 
George P. Llllard, Seguin, first, J. C 
Cobb, Dodd City, second.

Berkshires-Sweepstakes: Best boar

L J C R C F O R D  PARK S T O C K  FARMKhome, Wise county, Texas.""B C 
Khoma, prop’r.. Fort Worth, Texas Wm’ 
Lawa&n. m'gr. Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.
I J C R IE F O B D  H O M E H E R D .C H A N N I N ^r i  Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Pow.! 
all, proprietor. Herd established In lS-18. 
Hy nerd consists of 400 head of the he«t 

’ «trains. Individuals from all the well

tj known families of the breed. I have on 
t hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
' both sexes. Pasture close to town I 

have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers all 

1 Vaxas raised. Bulls by carloads a 
1 «telty.

I  O W ELL A D E W IT T ,  DENVER COLOL  l.nion Stockyards. Pure bred c^t- 
^  Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (400 head), and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing aervlce In the herd are: Imported 
SUinaolph 3 years old; Imported Sou
dan TT-lSb. 3 y-'ars old; Star Wilton ISth 
C254: Hesiod 20th 61.361 4 years old- and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom'—No 
T1U6. $ years old. Three hundred breeding 

B. Young stock, l^th sexes, for sale

John Jasper Wilson, a prominent 
. stockman, died several days ago at I

. ,  ,  --------- ¡Junction, Kimble county. He had been;A J Hardin o f G h lld r o « «  To -r  r a  'in  ____ _ I Seguin, first, J. C. Cobb, Dodd City, sec-I Px LOCKRIDGE, AUSTIN, TEXAS. ! rentlv «onn r«* ^  ^  ̂  ̂ several weeks. ojjjj. best boar any age, J. C. Cobb, DoddI For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorns ' received $200 for his Durham j «. . .
and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as COw, Fancy Lady, from a Denton Dur-! t t xk„ •> kxcan be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices chaser  ̂ ; P. J. Leonard, range boss of the 3-bar
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.

iamson first and second; pullet, Hoyt 
first, Williamson second; pen, Williamson 
first and second.

WJtlte Wyandottes—Best pair'  fowls, 
T. E. Hubby, Waco, first and second; 
best pair chicks. Hubby first, C. T. Roth- 
ermel, Dallas, second’; cock. Hubby first;

Hoyt first. I Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Geese—Toulouse geese, beat pair, Mick- imperfect hearing, and when It la en- 

le first and second: Embden geese, best tlrely closed deafness is the result, and 
pair, Doty first and second; White China . unless the inflammation can be taken out 
geese, best pair, Doty first I and this tube restored to its normal con-

Largest and best display hy Texas ex- dltlon, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
hlbltor, S. B. Ferrell of Cranbury, Tex., nine cases out of ten are caused by ra- 
flrst, Norton Poultry yards second. The tarrh, which Is nothing but an In- 
beSt display of one variety was a tie toe- flamed condition of ^ e  mucoi^ surfaces, 
tween J. Y. Webb Jr., with his Cornish ¡̂Ve will give hv eotarihi

with their Black Leghorns. i Cure. Send for circulars, free.
HORSE DEPARMENT.

Stallion 5 years and upward, E. Burns
City, first, Walter E. Davis. Sherman, 
second: best sow, any age, George P.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Bold by Druggists. 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the beat.

EX BOAZ B E N B R O O K . T E X A S .Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous. , . 
farm raised. Free range for young and ' to northern buyers, 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young- ! was $17 
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs j 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

I ranch near Childress, Tex., says that ; city, s’econd.
I grass in that section is the best he has i Herds—Best herd, one boar and four 

J. A. Montgomery, of Memphis, ; seen for fifteen years. sows, 1 ye.ar and over, ow-ned by exhi-
Texas, sold last week 104 steer calves '

cockrel, Doty first. Hubby second; hen, ! of Fort Worth, first. Lomo Alto Farm of 
Hubby first and second; pullet, Doty first Dallas, second; stallion 4 years and under

Liilard! Seguin,” flm :*J. 75.“ ’Cobb,‘ T6od^ and second; pen, Doty first. Hubby sec-, 5, Lomo Alto Farm of Dallas, first and ^  special from Jacksonville says Of
ond- I second; stallion 3 years and under 4, Lomo .. nran»« eron- PailrmdGolden Wyandottes—Best pair fowls, ! Alto Farm of Dallas, first and second; coming orange crop. Ka ad 
Matt Bradley, Tioga, tirst and second: stallion 3 years and under 4, Lomo Alto men who are going through the State

Tho> price paid

McKinley Bros., of Tom Green conn-
A L. GIVENS-DELVAU-E-t e x a s . I ty, recently sold to Palmer & Bingham, Farm Birds a .specialty. Those de-  ̂ —  - . .

bitor, George P. Lillard, Seguin, first; i best pair chicks. Hoyt-first, Doty & Son Farm of Dallas, first and second; stallion preparing for the winter's shipment of 
best herd, one boar and four sows under; second; cockerel, Bradley first and sec- 2 years and under 3,_ Lomo Alto Farm of renort that the (giminx cr®Dbest herd, one boar and four sows under; second; cockerel, Bradley first and sec- 2 y^rs and under 3, Lomo Alto i-arm or oranges report that the (timing crap 
1 year, owned by exhibitor, George P. i ond; hen, Bradley first and second; pul- Dallas, first, O. V. Millar Jr., oi Arlmg- .  .  larepst marketed since 1894(3attle and hogs are dying near Me- _ ___ _ _____  _______ _ ___

Kinney from a disease pronounced by Llilard’ Seguin, 'first, waiter E.~ Davis, ! let, Bradley first and second; pen. Brad- - ton, second; stallion 1 year and under 2,

siring fine full blood healthy stock can i Blanco county, 100 3 and 4-year-old j 
do no better than buy my Buff Cochin, ! steers at $35, no cut backs. j
Light Brahman, B._P. Rocks. I guaran-

many to be Texas fever. Many entire 
herds of hogs have succumbed to the 

j malady.

tee satisfaction. Ehtgs 
Write me your wants.

$2 per sitting.

Davis, Sherman, second.
Poland Chinas—Boar 2 years and over, 

H. E. Singleton of McKinney first, E.E. H. Estes of Midland, Tex., say* 
-  ! his ranch in the southern section is in

will be the largest marketed since 1894.
Sh'ernTan,” second-*7>6s’t sow'wlth litter o f ' ley first, Ed Cook, Tioga second. | Lomo Alto Farm of Dallas, first, A. H. Fruit men say the crop will be fully
her own pigs und’ei 6 months old, not less ' „Light Brahmas—Best pair ^owjs, W  ̂B̂  Gee of Pljo^ 1,000,000 boxef. Prlcei ar^llkely to b*
than five In number, owned by exhibitor,' ”  • • " - x.—* _»
George P. Lillard, Seguin, first, Walter E.

cows.

Ed  L. OLIVER,  
„ C O O P E R  T E X .Fancy Berkshire

Bellevue, last week bought from M. W. 
Cook, of Archer City, 1300 2 and 3-year- 
old sters at $24, and 250 yearlings at 
$17.

last year, and that he has no fears aa 
to the cattle wintering.

Joe Rice of Big Springs, Tex., re-
calves

mt all timMi ~Ai«o han 11a «rrJ r  ---------------ZT' Prince *2d ^ 3 ,  win̂  \ fuds, and nothing else would go.”
and Short^orr^^llt ^  Herefords nej of first and sweepstake P̂ ¿*_®_3_at DaJ- ’ and calves and $20 ahead for the dry

D, P. Morton, of Dunlap, Kan., 
■writes: ‘T have shipped eight calves
off the cows on grass to Texas this 
summer, and every one wanted dark

las. Show pigs a s
Jl f̂iNSAS CITY, MO. enable pricesRoom 2.32 Exchange Building, Stock- ____________

lyarda. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
foattle, and the largest dealer In the worl-

pecialty. Brown Leg- i cows. 
Lggs for sale at reas-

Hoskins first, Hoyt second; best pair with sucking colt, Lomo Alto Farm of a- - -  x mn _ xu- x-^g »T<ug crooa Uf
chicks. Hoyt second: cock. C. T. Bother- Dallas, first. A. D. Aldridge of Dallas. JL75 to on ine 1 n
mel, Dallas, first, Hoskins second; cock- second; Alloy 3 years and under 4, L. Nel- *ome Of tne largest groves in souin
ercl, Hoskins first, Hoyt secondj hen, son Jr., Of Dallas, first, A. D. Aldrlge of Florida have already been purchased at

the tree, 
nothing inter- 
000 boxes.___________ _  . _ 4-a.. * • * • .* *  »

& Son first and secondr cock, C. T. Roth- Lomo Ay.o Farm of Dallas, second; stal- 
ermel, Dallas, first, Doty second: cockerel, lion slrowing four or more of his colts,

_  Doty first and second; hen, Doty first and Lomo Alto Farm of Dallas, first, E. Burns -hiAh hA
year^ and over.'H. E. Si’ngleton 'o f M e-1 aecond; pullet. Doty first and second, pen. of Fort ^V'orth. second; mare sh y in g
Kinney first and second; sow 1 year and Doty first, Rothermel second. two or more of her colts, Lomo Alto Farm q^nd for particulars, encoring 2c stamp for re-
under 2, Nat Edmonson of Sher- 1 Buff Cochins—Best pair fowls, J. 51. of Dallas, first and second. pj  ̂ Addreas Dr.'W. H. Sunders ACo„ Sta. C
man, first, Stogner & HammAck ' Skelton first, Doty & Son second: chicks. Horses of all work; stallion 5 years and ^ c*g o .
of Bolivar. second; sow under 1 i  Wade 51. Smith, Austin, first, Hoyt sec- upward, L. C. Chapman of Sherman, first, .
year, A. M. Prather of Dallas, first,! ond; cock, W. H. Gray, San Diego, Cal., Lomo Alto Farm of Dallas, second; stal-|
Stewart & Miller of Sherman, second;' first, Skelton second; cockerel, Wade lion 4 years and under 5. Lomo Alito Farm |

E. Singleton of 5IcKinney, first, Nat Ed 
monston of Sherman,second ¡boar, under 
1 year, H. E. Singleton of McKinney, first, 
A. M. Prather of Dallas, second; sow 2

DBrNKENNKSn CAN BE CUBED.

^ax” and sow*under” *6 months. S. G.” Me-I Smith. Austin, first. Gray second; hen, of Dallas first and second: stallion 3 
Fadden of West Liberty, Iowa, first, A. I Skelton flr.st, Doty second; puMet, Gray years and under 4, Lomo Alto Farm of,

POLAND CHIN AS FOR SALE.x4ged sows and gilts bred and readjIn thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
,«w l Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
iMwde one and two-year-old bulls and 100
Ihigb grade heifers for sale in Hall county __________________ —___________________

l U I O R R I S A C O . ,  SAN A N T O N I O .T E X , .  ereiord bul.^ one ard two-year-olds, ( |VI Ofllce 302 E. Crockett street. Two R - .« . . .  r-UM ------------- --- ii„e'utters of pigs for sale at reasonable

to ship. Pigs of ail ages. Prices reason
able. If you want some of them, wrue 
Stewart & Miller, Box 214. Sherman. Tex. Nueces

R. W, Rogers, of San Antonio, ro- . „  ______ ___________
cently bought a small lot of cattle from ! water. Coggin Bros, have 1500 head of Kinney, first, stogner & H.ammack of 
the Dull ranch, and also made some cattle, all In splendid shape, on the  ̂ 8«®oud:boar. any age, H. E.
purchases from W. W. Vivian on th# i  ranch. ..r vrAK-m,,»,- *aa.

Kanses City. Mo. Cattle' of Î̂ Tth la fur rale at all times.
JERSEYS.

m ^ I N C Y  FARM _ _
|;wV 8- Q- Hollingsworth, proprietorpvilU hHX' “ -  x . x . . .

C O U S H A T T A .  LAItngsworth. propi____
have on exhibition and for sal«, 40

.V.________ .,i»ouix«uio ^  Blwood has purchased the
prices. 'They *̂ a"re of the ’stumpy* ân*d Dorwood ranch. In Borden county,
l.ongfellow strains and away up in quail- I About 200 cattle were included In the
ty. Just whai you we poking tor to im- , deal at $25 «irouiid for cows and $15 forprove your herd. Also, Scotch Collie pups 
of best strains.

EDAR VALE HERD OFChinas. >IcKlnney, Collin couiity..POLAND-
, - Berkshire Hogs, all ages, at ’the' Texas. H. E. Singleton proprietor. The 
fcfc.bur.._MWx. K.:r. Nov. uth ,o 17.0. i

t ,

calves.

Dr. J. 'W, Barnett of Big Springs. 
Tex., recently sold to Mrs. Lee-vis ten' 
head of 2-year-lld heifers at $22.50,

O. H. Adams, manager of the CogginA,  __ -U T- 11, “  Fadden of West Liberty, Iowa, first, A. I eaeiion nrsi, uoiy »«.-cuuu, i,u:ici, vnuy years aim urmnr », Xxuliw xiiiu 17«., 1„  W, , —LJC TPQDPI I rn T T n w  AllGrape Creek ranch, near Ballinger, re-j ^  prather of Dallas, second; boar and I first. Smith second; pen, Gray first, Skel- Dallas, first and second; stallion 2 yeare w L
ports fine grass and an abundance of four of his get. H. E. Singleton of Me- ton second. and under 3, Lomo Alto- Farm, first, G. COMPANY, T tK K tLL., TEXAS. WE

“  ~ Partridge Cochins—Best pair fowls, V. Miller Jr., of Arlington second; brood CAN FURNISH FEED FOR ONE
Skelton first, Doty second; best pair mare with sucking colt. Lomo Alto Farm THOUSAND CATTLE AT OUR MILL 
chicks, Skelton first, Hoyt second; cock, of Dallas first, W. B, vVarren of Lanças- ccaa A iu  ia/ c \a/ a iii  o
Skelton first and second; cocicerel, Skel- ter second; filly 3 years and under 4, »tAtoUN. w e  w
ton first, Becker second; hen Becker firs’ . Lomo Alto Farm first. Bland St Hildreth ^LEASED TO CORRESPOND WITH
Skelton second; pullet, Skelton first and of Taylor second; Ally 2 years and under ANY ONE WISHING TO FEED AT
second; pen, Skelton first. Becker sec-, 3, Lomo Alto Farm first, G. V. Miller Jr., ,THfS POINT,
ond. ! of Arlington second. Carriage and bug-

Whlte Cochins—Best pair fowls, W. H. ' by teams: matched and mated carriage
Carter, Bowie, first, Doty second; best team owned' by one person or firm,
pair chicks, (Tarter first, Hoyt second; Charles R. Mills of Corelcana first, Frank
cock. Carter first and second; cockerel. Cochran of Dallas second; matched and
Carter first and second; ben, Simpison mated buggy team owned by one person

»'hre'd'of’touVir’s hare ^ ’n Double WUkes Model, N o ''¿26l’ interest In the stock
U  tfe ttor  refe are^^^^^  ̂ 5Iarshall. ^o. Advance. No! to James Holmes 20 head at th* show to
^  ASSO- 4J256. Sows of all the leading strains. i same price.

Singleton of McKinney, first and seC' 
ond; sow, any age, Nat Edmonson of

---------  ' Sherman, first, H. E. Singleton of 5Ic-
R. H. Moseley of Llano. Tex., l* I Kinney, second; herd of-one bo.ir and 

gathering his cattle from the Rountree !
ranch, preparatory to turning it over,  ̂ first, stogner & Hammack of Bolivar,
as his lease expires soon. There are ' second; herd, one Boar and four sows,
abut 12,000 acres in the ranch. Shaw ft under l year, owned by exhibitor, Stewart
Smith of Travis countv are the new ' *  Miller of Sherman, first, H. E. Singlc- praiin, UI iravia county, are me new McKinney, second; best sow with

Utter of her own pigs under 6 months 
old and not less than five in number, 
owned by exhibitor, A. 51. Prather of 
Dallas, first, J. W. Floyd of Richard
son. second.

lessees.

A number of stock raisers are begln-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
first and second: pullet, Hoyt first. Simp- ; or firm, Frank Cochran of Dallas first, A. ; poi^g^LE OR TRADE_4606acre* of land, aalid
son second: pen. Carter first, Simpson I ^  But-k of McKinney second^ Roa^ters^ body. In lower Panhandle. Thl* I* one of Ure
second. ' Stallion 4 years and over, E. Burns o f . flnort and b»«t tracU of land In T-xaa. wrui

Hon. Writ* for description. Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all ages' 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M B I 
turkeys. Black Langshana and Bareed < 
Plymouth Rock chickens. i

^ ABERDEEN ANGUS.

swine. ThcT^eM Am^eau 
t ^ d  i represents the best ^ U e a  o f ^* *he Lmted ¡breed. Pigs not related. Farm between

Ohio Imprwed Chester, Standard ̂ hes-
•Bo

T. B. Herd of OntraJ CJIty, Neb.,* kas 
purchased 3000 head of 2-year-old | News. 

I steers from the Contlneutal Cattle com.

come off on the first Monday In
November, and we may expect a good I ter 'Whites—Soar, 2 years and over. Frank
exhibition of cattle, hoiwes, hogs and ; Hamm, Jr., Dallas, first. Doty & Son,
irerhans chJHrens *av* tbe Gmnhtirv I Gharleston, 111., second, boar, 1 year and , pCTnaps emesens, says tne Granoury Charleston, first.

Black Cochins—Best pair fowls, H oyt' Fort Worth first, L. C. Chapman of Sher- j trade this land for good b ac* land farm or «took 
first; cockerel, Hoyt first; pullet, Hoyt, man second; gelding 4 years and over. E .' of general mercbandlse. P. O, Box 7*2, waoo,
^ __X. » w*_____ -  W dlww* A "C* Oasgslr *Ta W« •

ktea—established In 1878. Males and fe- 
Mt«s always on hand, for sale; all regls- 
nwd. Nearly all the popular families np- 
■nted In th* herd and the animals are 
Her pempared or over-fattened. Impori» 
IfAom Fk^tland in 1899 and now at bead 
twerd. Srtca bull Elburg 34804. from the 

r.\of England’s herd: Erica bull El. 
 ̂ *<7ff. from Sir Geo. McPherson

It'» bard: Pride of Abwdeen buU Pa- 
trom CoL Geo. Smith Grant's

two railroads. SaUafacHon guaraatacd. 
T

C TO G N E R  a  HAMMOCK.. *BOUVCR. 
9  Taza*. Breeders o$ Solaad Chin**. 
Young stodc for sale.

IOM FRAZIN-KOPPERL-BOSQUE county, Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs.

pany. The cattle will be shipped from 
Estelline, Tex.

Frank Hamm, Jr., Dallas, second; boar,

first
Black Langshans—Best pair fowls, F. 

P. Prewitt, Fort Worth, first, Seburman 
aecond; cock, J. E. R. CThilton, Dallas, 
first and second; cockerel, Schurman 
first. Chilton aecond; ben. Irwin Johnson

Burns of Fort Worth first, A. E. Buck Texaa. 
of McKinney second; stallion under 4 
years, Lomo Alto Farm of Dallas first, O.
V. Miller Jr., of Arlington second; geld
ing under 4 years. Geo, R. King of Dallas 
f w .  (5eorge B. Gordon' of Fort Worth

FOR SALE—At n bargain, the following 
r ^ s t e ^  Shorthorn Cattle: IS yearllfig 
bulla, *0 bulls under one year, twenty 
belfera under one yeer, iO cows eod

Last Fall T. J. Kelly, of Colling». • flr»L Doty A Son, cniarleston. second, 
w ortj coun^  w «  olered » »  .r o , .a  1 S S S t o 'i
for his heifer calves, wbich wa* . second; sow, l* year and tinder 2. I>oty 
promptly refnsed. This year he se- , a  Son. Charleston, first. Frank Hamm Jr.. 

Lost Lake, Frank Defeat and Llano’ lected about forty bull calves, which DaJla*. s«:ond; sow. under l year, FrankHamm Jr, DaJlaa. first, Doty A Son, 
Charleston, second; boor and sow, tinder 
6 months, Doty A Son. Charleston, first. 
Frank Hamm Jr..DalIas, sccoDd; boar and

under 1 year. Frank Hamm Jr.. Dallas! first. Chilton second; pullet. Schurman second; m a r e  4 years and over, Lomo Alto . heifers over one year, good colors, g<^_   _. - _ - _ „ . •   _ . «w _ — .. A , ** _—      .A M mm , * V  WA — - 61̂  ̂A A ̂* ft P EP ̂  ̂  Aaw

J. W. Mayfield sold his ranches In tha 
lOet Lake, Frank Defeat and Llano 

county for $11,600 and the stock o f ! he offered for sale at $50 ea<Ji and
cattle, about 3000 head, at $15 around. 
The rancdi contains 37 sections of land, 
three wells and considerable improve
ments. ~Hr. Clarkson, by this pnrehAse. 
has secured one ot th* meet deMrabl*

nearly every one has been sold.

D. F. White and w ife risited the J.,fijiitf zzaM«»*.! Hr«, Dofy’  A Son, Charlestom RL, «ec-D. Self Hereford ranch near Stanton. 
Mr. Whit* is now pnrehasing male ond; boar, any age. Prank Hamm. Jr, 

Dallas, first. Doty ft Boo. Otaiíéataa,

first, (Thllton aecond; pen, R o ^ n  Porter,: Farm of Dallas first, L, C. (Thspman of | individuals. 60 Kansas Ci^.
Dallas, first. ' Sherman second: filly under 4 years, Lomo, A d d r . s s  N. M (Y^PER Hlggtnsvll*,

Langshan%—Best pair chicks,; Alto Farm of Dallas firatt Bland ft HUd-1 M.; C. 8. PARKER, AulUlUe, Mo. ^White 
Doty first; cock. Doty first; cockerel.
Do'ty first; pullet. Doty first.

R. C. White Leghorns—CockereL Doty 
first and second: pullet. Doty firet and 
second; pen, Ih>ty first.

8. C. White Leghorn—Best pair fowls. 
W. H. Carter first. Norton Poultry Yards 
second; best pair chicks, Norton first and 
second; cock. Chtfter first. Norton second; 
cocker^ Norten first and second; ben, 
li<ai$om first and second; pullet. Norton

H O M E  G R E E K  H E R E F O R D  R A N C H .
I have 75 choice bred Steers, also 75 Helfera, all my own raising, for «ala; tó

so aoo well bred Cow« with Calves by reglatered hull«, ffom three i*orm t* eight; 
also about 100 Bulls, from *̂ 4 to »-*2, fr m  «lx months to one year old.

W W i a n i  A n s o p ,  C e l e i B a » ,  T e z a s .

/

i,ffj J
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ANewBookForMen
Special Amtnfements Whereby a tTee 

(^py Can Be Obtained by Erery 
Reader of This Paper.

For weeks the presses 
have been busy tumlox 
out the enormoiis e<iit- 
lon of Dr. J. Newton 
Hathaway's now book— 
“ M an lin ess, V igor, 
Health” —necessary to 
satisfy the public de
mand. Dr. Hathaway 
has reserred a lim l^  
number of these books, 
and these ho hasspeclally 
arranged to send ifee by 
niall to alt readersrof this
K r who send names

________  ull address to him.
For ao yi^rs Dr. Hathaway has c o n f l^  his 

•racticn almost escluslvely lo diseñes of men, 
and during that time he has restored ^ r e  men 
to health, vigor, usefulness and happinMS than 
ADV t6D other doctors Id the country combined.
•  i)r. HibUiawftjt irttU and cures b ^ i^ U io d  
entirely his own. discovered and perfected by 
himself and used exclusively by hjim U)U of 
VltaUty. Varlcoeele. Stricture. Blood Poisoning 
In Its different stages, Bheumatlsm, Weak Back, 
all manner of urinary cf)n)plaints, L leers, ̂ rea  
and Skin Dlsea.ses. Brights Disease and allfom s 
of Kidney Troubles. HU treatment for under
toned men respjres lost vitality and makw the 
patient a strong, well, vigorous naan. w n 

Dr. Hathawav’s success In the treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery Is plienoinenal. The patient Is treat
ed by this method at his own home without pain 
or loss of time from ouslness. This is positively 
the only treatment which cures without an oper
ation. Dr. Hathaway calls the particular atten
tion of sufferers from Varlcoeele and Stricture to 
pages '/7. 2«. 2». ■'« and 31 of liU now book.

Kvery case taken by Dr. Hatliaway Is specially 
treated according to its nature, all under bis gen
eral p*Tsonalsupervtslon,and all reinedlesused by 
him are prepared from thepurestand bestdnws In 
Ills own rahuratories under his iiersonal oversight.

Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consulta
tion or advice, either at his office or by mall, and 
when a case u '  ihe one low fee covers all 
cost of medlcr professional services.

Dr. Hathaway a. -«fs prefers, when it Is possi
ble, to have his patients call on him for at least 
one Interview, but this is not essential, as he has 
cured scores of thousands of piitients In all sec
tions of the world whom he has never seen. His 
System of Home Treatment Is so perfected that 
he can bring about a cure as surely and speedily 
as though the patient called daily at his ornee,

• j. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.
D r. Hathaway & Co.

■09 F Alam o Placa, Ban Antoi}lo, T e »

Route
S U M M E R

E X C U R S I O N
T I C K E T S

NOW ON SALE.

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
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M ARKETS
FORT WORTH.

(Reported by the Fort Worth Live Stock 
Comthlssion Co.)

Fort Worth, Oct. 15.—Conaldertnw the 
heavy declines In the hog markets North, 
the past week, our run here was fafrly 
liberal, the receipts being 31 cars. The 
northern m^Lrkets declined about 15c, and 
this, taken In connection with the decline 
of the previous week had Its effect on our 
market, and while we sold hogs at 5c, 
the bulk of our sales were at 14.90. We 
look for a continued decline In the mar
ket, as everything points that way. We 
have Mexico orders for a limited nuHiber 
of heavy hogs from 260 pounds and over, 
and for this clans we can get 5^10c above 
the market until the order is tilled each 
week. While the northern cattle mar
ket Is lower today and declined several 
days last week, our market has not been 
affected, and good butcher stuff is in de
mand and ready sale at quotations. The 
northern markets are 5^10c lower on 
both hogs and cattle. We quote our mar
ket today as follows: Choice fat steers
J8.36ii3.75, medium steers 12.76 .̂00, choice 
fat cows J2.75C|i3.00, medium fat cows 
J2.23<&2.30, bulls, stags and oxen |2.K^.50, 
canners J1.75®2.00, choice corn hogs weigh
ing 175 to 250 pounds J4.65@4.75, mixed corn 
hogs weighing 160 to 250 pounds $4.50@4.60, 
light fat hogs weighing 120 to 160 pounds 
J3.75®4.25.

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission Company.)

Fort Worth, Texas, October 15th.—At 
we predicted in our last market letter, 
the Northern hog markets suffered anoth
er serious decline, coming In lower near
ly every day. Our market closed from 
20;g25c lower than Monday’s opening and 
as the Northern hog markets are com
ing In 10c lower again this morning. It 
looks very much as though we would 
have another heavy decline this week. As 
usual the rough heavies and light weights 
are affected more than the top hogs. 
Early In the week we sold two fancy 
loads at 5c, but on Friday and Saturday 
we could not get over 4.75@4.80 for the 
same hogs. It will take selected hogs to 
bring over J4.70i@4.75 today. Receipts were 
quite heavy, there being 31 cars on the 
market. We sold the bulk of our car
loads straight and some were badly mix
ed. The rough heavies and light weights 
which were cut back were from 4@4 1-2, 
owing to quality. The heavy decline is 
due to a slump in the provision market. 
The parking season has opened and pack 
ers will naturally try to get their hogs 
cheaper. We think your hogs will net 
you more money here than elsewhere, 
and would not advise you to hold them

r*gjJ«SPEIiTA»lE QI»lSw«ttoMSWn
I Lisuef (l>M«r1ptiooj kotl RcsAdcn««) Mdô Caio

PbotM of lloaikon of tbo 014 R^IUbt« Cor Club, mbC »oal«4 
te  U  ott. H S A I I T  A X O  H A K U s  K A X B A flC m . 1 0 »
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2-Fa8t Trains-2 
DAILY

For St. Louis. GtilGâQO
and the EAST.

Oupsrb NSW Fallmsn Vsstibulsd 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsoms 

,. New Ckslr Cars. (Sesta Pres.)

I
Only Lins Rsnning Thrsugh 

Cosch as snd Sleepers to New 
Oriesns Without Chengs.

OIRBCT LINK TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 
California.

For the

North- East,
V]«

M E M P H I S  O R  S t .  L o u i s ,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

fhis is the Short and Quick Line,
Anil

Ho u r s  a r e  S a v ed
By Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.

For further inforoMtioii, apply to Ticket Ageeta 
*f Coeeecting Lines, or to

J. C. Lewis, Trevelimi Pess’r Age'nt,
_________  Austin, Tex.

«. C. TOWNSEND. G. P.atMl T. A., ST. LOUS.

Hoostsn & Texas Central
RAILROAD

V A C A T IO N  R A TE S
TO

L. 8. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
Third

I

▼ iM -rm 't OWl Her.,
DALLAS, TB:

0«n«rsl r%Htfand TkC Sgl.,
.LAS, T n A S .

o » o o 4 o o o o

Resort Points.

OTTB AOSRTS CAN OFFER YOTT

I.OW ROUND TRIP RATES
FO THB

Mountains, Lakes and Seashore.
Call or Writ« for Particulars.

6. F. B. MORSE, H. L  ROBBINS,
Pam . Tref. Mgr. G. P. *  T. A

HOUSTON, T E X A S .

DOUBLE DAILY
U P -TO -D A TE  
PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE

• ••TOeee

MEMPHIS, the EA ST 
and SOUTHEAST....

Absolutely the Best and Quickest Route to

H O T SPRINGS, ARKANSAS.
~  x

PyUman Buffet S feepert, F ree Reclining Chair Care on o ff Treint.

GEORGE H. LEE, , ^
Oen'l Pms. snd TkL Agent

Little Reck. Arkeaou.'
d. F. H O LD EN , .

TrslBo Msssger.

.If. finished, as we look for no Improve
ment. The cattle market is well supplied 

'and the good cows brought from $2.750 
8.00. You will notice we sold most of 
ours at these prices. Market dull on 
half fat and common grades. We quote 
our market as follows: Choice fat steers 
82.25̂ 8.75. medium fat steers S2.7Ŝ .IX). 
choice fat cows 82.75( .̂00, medium fat 
cows $2.26^2. ,̂ bulls, stags and oxen $2.25 
@2.60, canners $1.75@2.00, choice bogs and 
oxen 175 pounds and up $4.65@4.75, mixed 
hogs 160 pounds and up i4.50®4.60, rough 
heavies J4.25@4.50, light fat hogs |3.75@4.25.

BALLAS.
Dallas, Oct. 15.—Hogs declined slightly 

during the week. Receipts were fair.
A. C. Thomas’ Stockyards quote: Hogs, 

choice packers 200 to 300 pounds J4 70@5.00, 
stock hogs |3.00@3.50, choice steers ^  to 
1,000 pounds 83.5o@3.75, fair to good steers 
J3.00@3.25, common steers J2.50<93.00, choice 
fat cows }2.75@3.00, fair to good cows 12.40 
@2.70, common, cows $1.50@2.2S, choice fat 
heifers J2.75@3.00, fair to good heifers $2.40 
@2.70, veal calves heavy to light }3.50@4.00, 
bulls $2.00@2.75, choice mutton 90 to 110 
pounds $3.K@3.50, choice mutton 70 to 85 
pounds I3.00@8.36.

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Oct. 13.—Quotations today 

weres as follows: Beeves I3.00@3.40, cows 
$2.50@2.75, yearlings $3.0p@3.K, calves 13.25 
@3.75, stags J2.25@2.50, ^ bulls J1.75©2.00, 
sheep 83.25@3.50.

KANSAS CITY, *
Kansas City Live Stock Kxebange, Oct. 

13,000; cattle receipts this week '72,- 
000: for the corresponding week last year 
74,000. The supply of fed cattle was lib
eral for the time of year and prices are 
about 10 to 15 c  lower. A large share of 
the offerings were Southwestern grass 
steers and .cows of common quality that 
sold steady early In the week but con
siderable lower yesterday and today.

The supply of Stockers and feeders was 
again liberal and largely southwesterns 
including a few bunches of merit. There 
was a light supply of colorados that com
bined both weight and breeding; these 
with some well bred natives were about 
the only cattle that did not decline, while 
common, Stockers and feeders were very 
plentiful and sold unevenly lower, again 
demonstrating that It pays to produce 
good guallty cattle. To give the reader an 
Idea of the magnitude of our stoeker 
and feeder trade, look at our shipments 
to the country this week; 990 cars, 31,- 
000 cattle.

Quarantine supplies were very large 
this week with very few of the offerings 
that made any pretense of quality. 
Prices ranged lower and closed at the 
low point of the week.

Native steers brought $4.75 to $5.55; 
butcher heifers $3.50 to $5.00; butcher cows 
$3.00 to $4.00; canners $2.40 to $3.00; fed 
Westerns $3.50 to $5.00; wintered Texans 
$3.50 to 3.70; grass Texans $2.85 to $3.35; 
veal calves $4.00 to 5.00.

Hog receipts for the week50,000; for the 
corresponding week last year 56,0()Q. With 
slightly increased supplies and the open
ing of the fall packing season, prices took 
a tumble this week amounting to 10 to 15c, 
Heavy and mixture hogs bringing today 
$5.00 to $5.12 1-2 ; light weights $4.90 to 
$5.02 1-2.

Sheep receipts this week 16,500; for the 
corresponding week last year 24,000. The 
light run this week stimulated prices on 
slaughtering grades, the advance for the 
week amounting to 15 to 20c per hundred, 
with Stockers and feeders selling steady. 
Fat lamb $4.50 to $5.15; muttons $3.50 to 
$4.00; feeding lambs $3.40@4.35; feeding 
wethers 3.25 to 3.65; Stockers 3.00 to $3.60; 
culls $2.50 to $3.00.

yearlings, choice, 350 to 600 lbs., 8@3 1-2; 
fair to good, per bead W-00@$12.00; calves, 
choice, 200 to aooibs., 3 l-2@4; fair to good. 
100 to 200 lbs., per head $7.00«$8.09.

HOUSTON.
(Reported by Box-Sanders Commission 

Company.)
Houston, OcL 12.—
Choice b^ves 33.75@$3.15; medium beeves 

$2.50@$2.75; choice cows and heifers $2.50 
@3.00; medium cows and heifers $1.00@ 
$2.69; bulls, stags and work oxen $L75@ 
2.25; choice yearlings t2.75@3.86; medium 
yearlings $2.50@$2.76; choice calves |3.25 
@$3.75; medlugi calves $2.75@3.00; choice 
mutton $3.75@4.00; corn fed hogs, tops. 
150 lbs., up $4.75@6.00; corn fed, light and 
rough $4.U0@$4.50; mast fed hogs $2.75@ 
$3.00.

Electrite, 2:28^, is the sire of fire 
new 2.30 performers.

George Gould paid 110,000 for a bay 
coach team a few days ago.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, OcL 15.—Following are .today’s 

quotations:
Carload lots—Dealers charge from store 

5@10c more per 100 pounds on bran, 2@3c 
per bushel on oats and corn, and 10@15c 
per 100 pounds on hay.

Bran 75c.
Chopped com $1.00.
Corn—Texas shelled, old 45c; ear, old, 

48c; ear, new, 40c. '
Oats 23@26c.
Hay, prairie, new $6.00@7.00; Johnson 

grass $6.00@7.00.
Grain bags, bale lots—5-bu. oat bags Sc, 

2 1-2-bu. corn bags 6 l-2c, 2-bu. wheat 
bags 7 3-4c, 3-bu. 6-ft. wool bags 25c.

Wheat—No. 2, 63c.
Broomcorn—Per ton $40.00@80.00.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 15.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 11,500 bead natives, ’4,500 Texans, 
1,200 calves. Killing and feeding cattle 
steady; common 10c lower. Native steers 
$4.60@5.30, Stockers and feeders $3.00@4.55, 
butcher cows and heifers $3.00@6.00, can
ners $2.40@3.00, fed westerns $3.50@5.35, 
Texans $280@3.60, calves $3.50@5.00.

Hogs—Receipts 5,900. Market slow and 
5&10c lower. Heavy and mixed $4.90@5.00, 
light $4.80(g5.00, pigs $4.25@4.70.

Sheep—Receipts 12,300 head. Desirable 
grades higher. »Common steady. Lambs 
$4.60@5.00, muttons $.3.50@4.00, stockers and 
feeders $3.25@4.10, culls |2.50@3.50.

(Reported by the Mallory Commission 
CO.)

Kansas City, Oct 12.—Cattle receipts 
have been very heavy for the past week, 
and week closing up with a little low
er market of all kinds. The best native 
cattle selling from 10 to 15 cts lower than 
last week’s close, and the medium kinds 
about 25c lower. Best thick fed cattle 
weighing from 1,300 to 1,500 pounds, 
from $5.40 to $5.55; 1,100 to 1,250 pounds, 
$4.90 to $5.26. Best heavy weight native 
feeders selling about the same, $4.20 to 
$4.40, the common kind selling around 
25 cents lower, running from $3.50 to $3.75. 
The best native yearling stockers selling 
from $3.75 to 4 cents; medium quality 
$3.25(h’$3.50, common kinds $2.75@3 cents. 
Good native cows selling about the same, 
stock heifers selling a little lower, the 
bulk of them selling around 3 cents. Na
tive bulls selling lower, bulk of the heavy 
weight bulls selling at $2.75 for bologna; 
good 900 to 1100 lb., feeding bulls around 
3 cents.

Receipts of cattle In the Quarantine di
vision was liberal at the fore part of 
the stock week at steady prices. Yester
day there was a marked decline of 10 ^  
15 cents on both steers and cows. CTiokie 
1000 lb., steers selling from $3.50@$3.60,, 
medium 900 lb., steers $3.15@3.40, common 
light weight steers $2.65@$2.80. Best cows 
selling around $2.75(fi$2.90, medium cows 
$2.60@$2.70. canners $2.10@$2.25. Calves dull 
and lower. Bulls around $2.50.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 15.—Cattle—Receipts 

24,000 head. Including 14,000 natives and 
2,200 Texans. Steers 5@10c lower; butch
ers’ stock strong; westerns steady to 5c 
lower; Texans steady. Natives, best on 
sale today, one carload «t $5.80; good to 
prime steers $.i.30@5.85, poor to medium 
$4.45$5.25; selected feeders $3.80@4 >̂0: mix
ed stockers $2.86@4.00, cows $2.6^4.25, 
heifers $2,75@4.75; canners steady at $2.00@ 
2.60, bulls steady at $2.75@4.50, cafves 
steady at $4.00@6.25. Texans—receipts.2,200 
head. Best on sale today, 21 carloads at 
it.OO. Texas fed steers $4.00@4.90. Texas 
grass steers $3.25@'4.10. Texas bulls $2.T5@ 
3.50.

Hogs—Receipts today 36,000 head. Mar
ket ii@10c ower. Tops $5.17 1-2. mixed and 
butchers $4.86̂ 5.15, rough heavy $4,75@4.80, 
heavy $4.85@5.15, roughl heavy $4.75@4.S0, 
light $4.80@5.15. bulk of sales $4.90&5.10.

Sheep—Receipts 18,000 head. Market 10c 
higher. Lambs 10@l5c higher. Good to 
choice wethers $3.90@4.20, fair to choice 
mixed $3.50@4.00, western sheep $3.90@4.20. 
Texas sheep $4.40@5.75, native lambs $4.85 
@5.50. *

SAINT LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 15.—Cattle—Receipts 

5,200 head. Including 3,300 Texans. Market 
5@10c lower. Native shipping and export 
steers $4.60@5.80, dresed beef and butchers’ 
steers $4.00@6.40, steers under 1,000 lbs., 
$3.50 .̂00, stockers and feeders $2.46@4.50, 
cows £ind heifers $2.00@5.00, canners $1.30 
@2.75, bulls $2.36@4.00, Texas and Indian 
steers $3.90@4.3S, cows and heifers $2.30@ 
3.40.

Hogs—Receipts 3,900 bead. Market 5@10c 
lower. Pigs and lights $4.8S@5.00, packers 
$4.80@6.00. butchers $4.90@6.10.

Sheep—Receipts 1,500 head. Market 
steady. Muttons $3.40@4.10. lambs $4.15@ 
5.25. culls and bucks $2.00@4.00, stockers 
$2.25@3.2S.v

Chicago. Oct. 15.—Cash quotations were 
as follows:

Wheat, No. 3, 69 l-2@75c. No. 2 red 74@ 
7(’-c. _

Corn,No. 2, 41@41 1̂ 4, No. 2 yellow 41& 
41 3-4c.
. No. 2 oats 21 l-2@22 l-4c. No. 2 white 
24 l-4c@25 l-4c. No. 3 white 23@24 l-2c.

No. 2 rye 51c.
Barley, fair to choice malting 55@59 l-2c.

CO TTO I^AR KET.
Dallas, Oct. 16.—Nell’s estimate of a 

crop of 11,000,000 bales, together with crop 
reports from ull sections and' perfect 
weather throughout the cotton belt, have 
caused a decided weakness in cotton. 
Prices are lower In all markets. Mid
dling is selling In Dallas at 9.125. Wet 
weather or frost would send prices high
er.

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 15.—Spot cotton
8 7-16C, low middling 8 15-16c, middling 
easy. Ordinary 7 15-16c, good ordinary
9 3-8c, good middling 9 5-8c, middling fair 
9 7-8c.

Houston, Tex., Oct. 15.—Spot cotton 
maret steady.

Ordinary 7 1B-I6c, good ordinary 8 7-16, 
low middling 8 15-16c, middling 9 15-16c, 
good middling 9 9-16c, middling fair 9 13-16.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 15.—Spot cotton 
easy and 7-16c lower. Ordinary 7 ll-16c, 
good ordinary 8 5-16, low middling 8 15-16, 
middling 9 5-16, good middling 9 l-2c, mid
dling fair 9 3-4c.

New York, O^L 15.—Spot cotton e.asy and 
3-16 lower. Good ordinary 9 3-16, low mid
dling 9 13-16c, middling 10 l-4c, good mid
dling 10 9-16, middling fair 11 1-8, fair 
11 3-8.

Several polo ponies were sold al 
Sterling city, Tex., recently at price» 
ranging from $60 to $90.

Several carload shipments of hoi sea 
have re^ntly been made from Mitchell 
county to points in Eastern Texas.

Cawley and Barfield of San Angelo, 
Tex., bought last week from John 
Roberts, of Big Springs, 204 head of 
stock horses at $10 per head.

W. J. Stayton, of Beeville, Tex., has 
purchased about 600 horses from dif
ferent counties. He will begin ship
ping east as soon as the market for 
farm horses opens.

Thos. E. Keating, after a week's se
vere illness, died a few days ago. He 
ranked among the most successful 
trainers in America, having developed 
and campaigned such sensational 
horses as Anaconda, 2:02Vi; Coney, 
2:02%; Searchlight, 2:03%; Clatawah, 
2:06%; Bonnie Direct, 2:05%; Drone, 
2:07%, and scores of other distin
guished horses.

ANGLO-AMERICAN RACE.—A race 
growing out of the riv
alry between English and 

American turfmen has been ar
ranged between a crack English and an 
American horse. The English horse 
will be L. Neumanins famous Eag;er, 
with Mornington Cannon up, while t/̂ e 
horse which will strive to uphold the 
honor of America on the English tilrf 
will be John A. Drake’s flyer. Royal 
Flush, with young Lester Reiff as the 
rider. The Hurst Turf club, over whose 
course the race will be run, has offered 
a magnifleent gold cup worth 500 gui
neas, $2500. The owners have each 
agreed to put up an additional 500 
guineas to go to the winner. October 
27 has been fixed for the great race, 
and the distance Is to be six furlongs 
flat.

important matter; In England, but 
little attention is paid to time. Horsds 
are bred there to run long distaaoes, 
and to carry weighL

The breeding of thoroughbreds is a 
science, but wlthout-^exact rules or 
principles, except that certain winning 
lines of blood, should and do produce 
horses that race and win. And even 
to this general statement there are ex
ceptions wlthout'end.

M a^  people fall into the error of 
calling the American trotter a “ thor
oughbred." There is but one type of 
horse entitled to that appellation, and 
that is the running horse. The trotter 
can be “ standard-bred,”  but no more. 
The first very fast trotters had a strong 
infusion of thoroughbred blood in their 
veins, like Electioneer, bred by the late 
Senator Stanford of California; aad 
now all breeders of this thoroughly 
American ei^nine type recognize the po
tency of the thoroughbred blood as the ! 
foundation for the trotter’s pedigree.! j

The breeding of the thoroughbred 
flourishes ̂ est where there are an equ^ 
ble climate, good soil with a limestoi^e 
foundation, and plenty of good wat ir 
and sweet grass. In this country it 
prospers most in California, Montana, 
Virginia, Pennsylvina, Kentuckey, Teii- 
nessee, New York and New Jrsey, t ie  
latter state being the birthplace of a 
large number of champions.

The actual cost of raising a thorougt- 
bred yearling upon a gentleman’s stoct 
farm is about $125. This covers onir 
the bare cost of the labor and the feec - 
ing, and makes no allowance for it -  
terest upon the Investment, insuranen, 
losses by death, barren mares and otl • 
er minor details. On an 800-acre farn 
producing - fifty yearlings annnall: ’, 
they should sell for about $500 a piece 
to bring to their owners a fair retun . 
In the south, where labor is cheap,an i 
the investment less, the cost should be 
lower.

the Columbian Exposition In 1893, they 
were entered as “ general purpose" an
imals, and in the swe^stakes for that 
class they received the bigheet honor 
in competition with representatives of 
several other breeds of similar charac
ter. Breeders of these animals organ
ized in 1889 as the American Polled 
Durham Breeders’ Association. It now 
has 116 members, and has published 
one volume containing about 1500 en
tries. Now you have the substance of 
the Polled Durham Interests of this 
country. But we should be proud of it 
as a truly American breed. Every hoof 
of it was born In America.

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
If you suffer from Lost Manhood, Emis

sions or any private Disease, get our 
book. “A WARNING VOICE.’ ’ It tells about them. Sent free for 2c. 

 ̂ W. H. SAUNDERS & CO.,
you aU aboo 
stamp! DR.
Chlcagw 111.

GOOD AND CHEAP’’
(OUB MOTTO.)

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, Oct. 15.—Today’s quotations are 

as lollov.'s:
Poultry—Chickens, per dozen, old hens 

$2.75@3.00, cocks $1.00@1.25, fryers $2.75@ 
3.00, broilers $2.00@2.25, ducks $2.25@3.00, 
geese 34.00 .̂00, turkeys, (per pound) 7@ 
7 l-2c.

Eggs—Fresh 14@15c; cold storage, guar
anteed, 12 l-2c.

Butter—Per lb., 12 l-2@15c.
Cabbage—Northern 1 i-2c@2 l-4c; Colo

rado red 2 l-2c.
Potatoes—Kansas 65@85c per bu., Cal

ifornia Burbanks 90c.
Onions—Per pound 1 3-4c.
Sweet potatoes—White, not wanted ¡yel

low 40c.
Tomatoes—Four-basket crates, choice 

70c@1.00.
Squashes—Half-bushel baskets 35@40c.
Cucumbers—Half bushel baskets 50@60c.
Betns—Qne-thlrd bushel boxes, wax 75c, 

green 75c.
Peppers—Half-bushel baskets 50c.
Celery—Colorado, per bunch 40@50c¡Kal

amazoo 33c.
Cotton seed otl—Prime crude, per gal

lon, 25@26. market declining; off crude, 20 
@22c.

Cotton seed meal—Per ton, delivered In 
Galveston, $20.50@21.00, market firm.

Cotton seed—Per ton f. o. b. at stations
$10. 00@ 11. 00.

BANGERS .IN  WYOMING.—.T. B, 
Spai-ks of Qreenrlver, Wyo., m 
discussing Wyoming range horses, 

is quoted <as saying:
“ I cannot say how the supply is cast 

of Wyoming, but in that state as well 
as Utah, Oregon, Idaho and Washing
ton I find fewer animals than last yeai. 
You see when buyers come out to the 
ranges, as they are doing now, they 
clean out about everything in sight 
from the ranchman, make a contract 
for the whole business, colts, mares and 
stallions, with the result that some of 
the smaller owners haven’t got enougn 
horses left to run an automobile; in 
other words, have sold everything.

“ They are generally stocking up 
again from the big ranches, but never
theless the drain is heavy, and I think 
is in excess of the breeding. The range 
grass is not extra at present, but horses 
and sheep are both in goo(l condition. 
In Idaho I think they have had more 
rain, and a better season, on the whole, 
for livestock than they have had for 
years.“

Kansas City, Oct. 15.—Eggs higher.
Fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 15c, cas
es returned.

WOOL AND mOE MARKET.
Boston, Oct. 13.—The Wool and Cotton 

Reporter says: There has been a pretty 
good demand for Texas wool, which has 
been confined almost wholly to 12 mos., 
wool. Sales have been on the basis of 
60c, 52c and 53c, for good wools. We note 
one sale of 100,000 lbs., of 12 months’ wool j 
at 18 l-2c. In the grease, equivalent to 
52@53c, clean. Another sale of 20,0001 
pounds was made at 17@19c, or at a clean j 
cost of BOc. Six to eight months’ wool Is 
quoted on the basis of 45@47c, clean. A 
little fall wool has sold at 40c.

Terltory wools are In more active de
mand, and some good sized lots have been 
disposed of, including 100,000 pounds fine 
and fine medium Montana on a clea 'basis 
of 47@48c; 50,000 lbs. at 46^8c, and 20,000 
pounds of Arizona, rather short, more or 
less defective ,at 43c. Good and fine me
dium clothing territory Is still quotable 
47@48c, and medium territor>' at 43@45c. 
Good staple lots of wool command higher 
prices, and for selected staple 50c and up
ward would have to be paid. For medium 
staple 47@48c has been refused. Consign
ors of Territory wools continue very firm, 
and it is exteremely difficult to wring 
from them any concession in prices. Ad
vices from Utah indicate that local deal
ers are doing absolutely nothing, and this 
Is true of about every part of the coun
try. Growers and buyers are all anxious
ly waiting for a change In conditions, 
which they think may come about the 
first of the year, although there are some 
who are of the opinion that there will be 
no appreciable change until next spring.

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Live Stosk Exchange. 

Oct. 13.—Throughout the week there haa 
been an over supply of all classes of 
light mixed stuff. Prices consequently 
are lower and,a downward tendency pre
vails. This applies to all except strictly 
choice beeves 1(X)0 lbs., and up for which 
there is a heavy demand at firm prices. 
The outlook for common and Inferior 
stock Is very favorable; conceaslon 
having to be made to effect tales. The 
supply and demand Of choice hogs are 
about equal. There is a good enquiry 
for weights between 140 lbs., and Í06 lbs., 
which Is not fully met. The demand for 
fat muttons Is only moderate. There 
are Just about sufficient arrival« to satis
fy  the enquiry.

Following is today’s ran»« of prices:
Texas and Western <?atfle.—Beeves, 

■choice, per lb., gross W69 tip, 3 3-4^4 1-4; 
fair to good 3 l-4@3 1-8; cows and heifers 
«  1-403 1-3; fair to good 3 l-2@3; bulls and 
•tags, boUa 3 1 - ^  1-3; stags 3 1-40II-4;

London. Oct. 13.—There was a smaller 
supply offered at yesterday’s se.ssion of 
the wool auction sales, the number aggre
gating 10,567 bales. A good selection of 
lamb’s wool sold well and was In brisk 
demand . Prices were firm, and there was 
a hardening tendency. Superior snow 
white Cape of Good Hope and Natal 
stocks are only 5 per cent below the July 
figures. Owing to the improved continen
tal demand Merinos were very firm. The 
home trade were the largest buyers. A 
large quantity of common Cape of Gtood 
Hope and Natal greasy and a good deal of 
New South Wales scoured were with
drawn, holders awaiting higher prices.

AMERICAN JOCKIES IN THE LEAD. 
—At the Newmarket meeting last 
week the Aemrlcan jockies won 

every event on the card. The Lowther 
stakes wag won by Lord William Beres- 
ford’8 Jolly Tar, ridden by “ Jonnle" 
Reiff. The Heath stakes was won by- 
Edward Corrigan’s Rose Tree, guided 
by Jenkins, G. Cottrill’s Sheet Anchor, 
with “ Tod” Sloan up, came In second, 
and* Golden Rule was third, with 
“ Danny” Maher in the saddle. The 
Ditch Mile Nursery (handicap) was 
won won by the Prince of Wales’ Lord 
Quex, on which Sloan had the mount. 
The renewal of the Bretby stakes, at 
six furlongs, was won by princess Mel
ton, Sloan again having the mount. 
The Prendergaat stakes was won by P. 
Lorrllard’s Exedo, with Maher in the 
saddle. Second place was captured by 
Sir p. Caseel’s Sang Bleu, Lester Reiff 
having the mount, and Lord Wm. 
Beresford’s chestnut colt, Choctaw, red
den by J. Reiff ran third. The Welter 
selling stakes was won by Impious, 
Sloan having the mount again, making 
his third win for the day. The Chal
lenge stakes was won by Sir E. Cas- 
sel’s Sonaturo, also ridden by C. Jen
kins, beating Richard Croker’s Amer- 
icus, with L. Reiff in the saddle.

CHiIcago, Oct. 13.—Shoe and Leather Re
view says: The packers have advanced
their quotations for almost all the selec
tions of hides and In many instances 
have made sales at the new rates. Na
tive steer hides have been sold at 11 l-3c 
and light Texas steers brought 10c.

No. 1 butt branded steers, 60 lbs. and 
over, are held at 10 l-4c.

No. 1 Texas steers at 11 l-4c, but the 
heavy selection is well sold up.

Word comes from New York state 
that the farmers themselves have not 
been able to raise all the hay they need 
for their stock and they will have to go 
to their brother farmers and boy hay. 
The supply on hand is said to be the 
smallest ever known. Fanners there 
will resort largely to feeding com  In 
the place of hay.

Eyt fattr

THE AMERICAN RACE HORSE.— 
The Ameerican thoroughbred has 
been nearly four hundred years in 

development, for he was brought to the 
new world by the early settlers in Vir
ginia, whose love of outdoor sport was 
as strong in America as it was in Eng
land, writes Harry P. Maw-
son, in Munsey’s Magazine.
James I was then on the
throne, the first of English monarchs 
to gdve patronage to racing, and so it 
became known as the “ sport of kings."

The south has always been the real 
home of the racehorse. He has been 
bred and trained and improved there, 
out of pure love for him and for racing 
as an institution. It was in the north 
that racing first became a business. If 
a complete story of horseracing m 
America were told. It would be found lo 
include much of the history of the na
tion; for instance, many of the best 
pedigrees in the “ American Stud Book” 
trace back to mares imported by Har
rison of Brandon, two of whose de
scendants have been presidents of the 
\Jnlted States.

The American and English thorough
breds show differences in type. The 
English horse is taller, or leggier, as 
they say, than ours. H« usually has 
more length and more quality; whereas 
the American thoroughbred has more 
substance, is more closely coupled— 
that is, shorter—and. as a rule, is a 
horse of better constituton and sound
er, particularly in the wind, a “ roarer” 
being a rare thing with us.

In America the whole tendency is to 
develop a horse- that will run short diŜ  
tances at great speed—the sprinter. 
This is attributed to the influence 
of the booknu^er. It is to bis ad
vantage to have as. many races as pos
sible each day, and in the shorter dis
tances the element of chance become* 
greater, because a horse left at the 
poet has no hope of winning. The 
more uncertain a race is, the more It 
pleases the bookmaker. In America 
th« Um* in which a rae* is ran Is an

Chips Of Experiencé
POLLED DURHAM FcATTLE.—Fo • 

many months past there has been 
a good deal of discussion occurrini; 

as to the origin of the Polled Durham 
cattle and their status as to eligibilit; 
to any herd record, writes Dr. Galei 
Wilson. To get a comprehensive idet 
of the matter we must «o  way bad 
many centuries to the beginning of thi 
improvement of cattle In England 
when the native Texas cattle of recent 

I date, with bodies long, tall, slim, gaunt 
and boms of immense length. They 
were designated in England -as Long
horns. Not being satisfied with these 
characteristics, the English set about 
breeding better animals. This must 
have been done by selection, feed and 
care, as there were no other varieties 
of cattle to cross upon to produce im 
provement. After many generations— 
perhaps centuries—of improved meth 
ods of breeding, better animals v/ere 
produced and these Were called Dur- 
hams.

While breeding up better carcassts 
the horns were gradually becoming 
shorter and shorter; and perhaps after 
several more generations, the horns 
had become so short as to be much no- 

j ticed and remarked upon; and then ap- 
I parently by common consent, the cat- 
! tie were called Shorthorns. The short- 
: ening of the horns by better care, and 
j with no design or effort specially put 
i forth to effect such a change, leads me 
! to reflect upon the wisdom of nature, 
j When cattle were wild and had not the 
protection of man, they had many wild, 
predatory beasts to contend with and 
they needed long, sharp horns for self- 
protection. But as this need became 
unnecessary in consequence of better 
protection by the agency of man, the 

I long horns shortened gradually. The 
i query naturally arises here, if the pres- 
I ent cattle were placed in the environ
ment of the, original cattle, would 
ĥ orns grow as of old? Reasoning from 

, the reversion of most domestic- plants 
I when left uncared fo t  and the natural 
tendency of some of our domestic ani- 

. mals to revert to a wild state. It is 
! reasonable to believe that “ Texas 
, horns” would again grow upon the 
i Shorthorn cattle and perhaps upon 
I the “ muleys.” Arguing from the point 
: where Shorthorns "were reached above 
I the historian says: “ Another century
I has passed and by “ sports,” (or 
¡freaks), selection and artificial means,
! American breeders have been able to 
j separate from the general Shorthorn 
I stock a family retaining all the other 
I features of that race, but with no horns 
at all. Tríese are called Polled Dur- 
hams, and they have become so fixed 
in type and In the potency of the horn
less feature that they have been grant, 
ed a name and place as a distinct 
breed. It has taken shape within two 
or three decades, and one suspicious of 
new breeds. Is somewhat startled to 
find that animals registered as Polled 
Durhams are also admitted to the 
American Shorthorn herdbook. Al
though mostly Shorthorn blood, the 
“ muley” cow of native blood was used 
to a considerable extent in the early 
.work of breeding off the horns; but 
having served its purpose it is now re
jected.” This historian does not state 
why this breed Is now called Polled 
Durham Instead of Polled Shorthorn 
as it as well might be. On this point 
a facetious writer says: "They didn’t 
do it because the name Polled Short
horn would seem so Incongruous—the 
idea of the word 'horn’ attached to a 
polled breed! It’s ridiculous. And 
Durhams were only in favor so mMk 
years ago that not one person i n *  
thousand at the present day would 
know that Dnrhams ever had any 
horns at all!” But nevertheless, the 
registered Polled Durhams possess 
Shorthorn bl(x>d pure enough for all 
practical purposes. A requirement tor 
animals to enter into the American 
Polled Durham Herdbook is that they 
shall carry at least 96% per cent of 
Shorthorn blood. This breed Is also j 
eligible to registry in the Shorthorn 
Herdbook. It was developed mainly in ’ 
Ohio, and Is best known In the valleys ' 
of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and ' 
in states to the westward. !

In size, color and general appear-! 
anee, the Polled Durhams, as may be 
surmised by their blood, answer to the 
description of the typical Shorthorn pf 
the beef form. Red Is the (wlor pre
ferred and it mostly prevails. While 
they are distinctly a beef breed, yet, 
like the Shorthorns, there ar« families 
among them of good or fair* milking , 
qualities. The breed is not yet suffi
ciently strong in nombers. sad has not 
been handled long enough for dairy 
purposes to fnniish milk recoris of 
tsItm for hisr()B or cingla m liw ls, At

Leading Stockmen
And good judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of high 
grade

S to c k  S a d d le s
Equal any they have used. YVe guar
antee quality. W hen you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
A ll goods sent subject to examina

tion before you pay.

E. C. DODSON &  CO.
285 Elm St., Dsliss, Texas. 

w h o le sa le  and r e t a il  C 

Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

The Milano Ron
T O

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO, 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO.
SANTA FE t o  M i la n o .

l a & G a N a R a R a  tO Stfl ABtOllO
WIDE VESTIBULED PULLMAN SLEEPERS

A N D

Free Reclininsf Chair Cars
X h t - o u i ih  W i t f i o u t  C h a n s c o *

Tickat «canti wilt tall yoo «11 «boat tima «nd 
rate«

W . 8 .  K E E N A N .
e . p. A

THE
MONEY

QUESTION r

Does not worry the residents in th« 
Texas Panhandle. Fiimous for It« 
CATTLE, marveloua «s «  WHEAT 
country, producing MELONS preferred 
by Eastern epicures, rich In FEED 
STUFFS, CORN and (X)TTON, this 
section is now

ATTRACTING
ATTENTION

Take a run up thers and INVBSTX-
gate for yourself.

You will find the tame handsome ■ 
Pullmans, Cafe Cars and Coaches (all 
broad vestibuled) which delight tb« 
California tourists and cause them to 
say: ‘‘You doiit’ have to apologise for^ 
riding on the Denver Road."
XV. F. STERLEY, A. G. F. St P. A..

A. A. OLISSON, G. A. P. D.,
CHAS. L. H l’ LL, T. F, A., 

FORT WORTH, TEX,

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manilfadlurer,

PUEBLO, -  -  -  COLORADO,

WE GUARANTEE THAT
THE FAM OUS PUEBLO IS 

THE BEST.
S e n d  fo r  our 1900 C atalogue.

NEW SERVIGEi
VIA

TO

S m  A NTONIO,
VIA - 1

W ACO. 8 . Ai A A . P. AND SOU . PAO.)l
AND TO

A U S T IN .
VIA ELGIN AND H. A T . O ;

Through Tourist Sleepersl
-TO-

CALIFORNIA,
V ia 8AN  ANTONIO and SOU. PAC.

Q u ic k e s t a n d  B e s t  L in e  t o

M EXICO.

“K A TY FLYER”
------- T̂O-------

S t. Louis, Chicago, Kansas d t f j
ALL TRAINS HAVS

FREE KATY CHAIR CARS 
BUFFET SLEEPERS.

— TH E  —

S. G. GALLUP SADDLERT G0.1
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 StylM 
of Saddles in our new : :

Trentietb Century Cataloene;'
SEN D FOB IT.

W e meka a specialty of keeping in the 1« 
new styles, latest irnproTetneate and bigest qa

D A L L A S .  T B X A B ,

Makars tf the Cslsbratsil Flsiitla Stsek SsM ii,
Ouaranteed co t to break, ^  retain their shape either from  hsrd 
work or getting wet. . . . W e em brace quslAty, durability and a 
very easy rider; tbe Saddles have been manufactured since 18M 
and it’s time for th« skeptic to stand aside.

W RITE FOR OATALOaUE.

1  PADGITT BROS., DALLAS TEXAS.

C r e s y l i c  v  O it itm e m
gtesdas* for Thirty Tears, flar« Death te I 

Worm* and wUl-cure Foot Rot.

It bM ta Alt athar m a a d les . It warn |

First Premluni at Texas State f d
.dfoim w ..-^H ald Im Dallaa, 1896.

Jt wm ««Wkly heel aeuads aad eetei ea M »!«, SerM ead eta« aai
Fat»la4M.MUlM, Mlhu ilh., SaadtlS. eaaa. Aak for hachaa'a 
eylls Matmoat» Take aeelSar. Sold Sy aU dmgglata aad graecra .

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.

.‘5
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>—QQA TS
At Sonora, Tex., W. A. Mires bought 

of Gld Hill eight rams at $9 a bead.

At Sonora, Tex., Mat Karnes sold to 
John Trent two native bucks at $11.

S4 for wethers and $4 for breeding 
ewes. There is a considerable demand 
for wool, which is bringing 16(^18 
cents, the latter price being for the 
more northern raised article. In Dem
ocratic times I was selling my ewes lor 
90 cents. We don’t want any more of 
that sort of thng.

“ Our wools are mostly shipped to

ANGORA GOATS.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY H. 

FUCHS CONCERNING THE 
BREED.

President’s house at Washington is 
embellished . this brilliant wiiite- 
wash. It is used by the government t;> 
whitewash lighthouses. A pint of this 
wash mixture, if properly applied, will 
cover one square yard, and will 1m ai-

LEADING 60IÏ1IWI8SI0N 60M P flN lES ™ '> lü lflR K !ÎS
At Sonora, Tex., John W. Reiley and ,

Hop Wood bought the O. Huber bunch ! cloths at 
of sheep, about 1200, at |2@2.50.

■ ‘ ■ mr
At San Angelo, J. W. Collins sold to I shipped to New York because of the 

W. A. Brower, of the Panhandle, 100 j labor and trimmings, and then shipped 
bead of stock sheep at |1.50 per head, j back again to California. I hope the 

--------- time is not far off when we can make

The following questions arp an
_____ __ ____ ___ swered in the Journal by H. T. Fiu;hs.

Boston, pai*t being manufactured into iliIIs,^Tex^,^for Mr. ^W.^. Cor-
bome woolen mills, and

most as serviceable as pamt for wood, ^  Box, Manager, A- C. Bell Saleaman.^ B. Saunders. Jr., See., P. O. Box 422, 
¡brick or stone, and is much cheaper j Telephone 62. YARDS:—Houston Packing Co.’s Stock Yards, Vineyard & Walk-

r Stock Yards.
BC .I-SAUMDERS COMMiSSIOMiGOMPANY.

■ though it seems queer, yet it is a fact 
that our goods to be tpade np are

win, of 332 High street, Newa k,
N. J., and others, at the request of the 
Texas Experimeot station : '

Have you any information concern
ing Angora goats that you could fur
nish ma? I am particularly desirous lampblack; common stone color, ddd 
of knowing if they can be handled an . proportionately four pounds raw umb^r

than the cheapest paint.
Coloring matter may be added as de

sired. For cream color add yellow 
ochre; pearl or lead, add lampblack or 
ivory black; fawn, add proportdonately 
four pounds of umber to one pound of 
Indian red and one pound i f  common

We make a specialty of selling on commission Range Cattle.Stock, Hogs and Sheep. 
Main dfflce: HOUSTON...................TEXAS.
Advice furnished by mail or telegraph free. Correspondents: St. Douls,_Kansas 

City, Chicago, New Orleans. Galveston. References: H.^Plerce. Pierce StaUon.
Commercial National Bank. Houston. O. & A. Oppcnheimer, Bankers, San Aptonlo; 
T. W.i House, Banker, Houston.

THE WALK OF HORSES.

I.,*.. «» flocks, under the care of a single | to two pounds lampblackU eu t Debose, of the ranger force, a up our own fabrics into garments at v ’ . , numbers as sheen“»•  .1« ..-  -».V . —...*...1 I r-inmo inofooH nf orton miiao frt neroeT, in as large numuera as sueep.
Ans.—Yes; fully as well as sheep; 

but a “ leg-weary” herder should herd 
on horseback, or his legs might play 
out before nighL

few days ago arrested Russell McMul-' home instead of sending 3000 miles to 
len on a change of having stolen 144 have it done and pay ‘the freight both 
sheep from R. W. Prosser. ways.

Chas. Weinaht and C. C. Kountz have 
carried their wool clip to Pecos, Tex. 
The former has 7000 pounds of wool 
and the latter 4000 pounds.

A . C . T H O M A S , Live Stock Commission Merclvant,
t EN I k A L  S IO C K  YARDS,

KENTUCKY ST., WEST OP FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
1 makn a sp ciaiiy uf iiand .ug rauge cauie .uid fetsumg itajri. it you want to buy or

Col. W, L, Black of Fort McKavett, 
W. O. Hughes of Hastings and John 
Hamlett of Exile sent good shipments

HOW TO BREED SHEEP.—The fol
lowing article on “ How to Breed

uii any ciar-c of stock wire, wri e <r te epiioiie me

with at some length recently, it will
of Texas raised Angora goats to the | be well to again emphasize
big Kansas City show and sale this 
weak.

Utah sheepmen are talking of a 
range aheep exhibition at Salt Lake 
during the meeting of the National 
Livestock association in January next. 
The plan Is to offer prizes for range- 
bred sheep In carload lots. /

The Standard Cattle company of 
Ames, Neb., will feed 30,000 sheep and 
lambs the coming winter, giving them 
beetT>ulp, com and hay. Mr. Allen, 
the manager, thinks cattle too high to 
feed, and as his company has no cattle 
ready to feed this fall, sheep and lambs 
will be substituted. He fed several 
thousand sheep last winter at the big 
Ames plant.

A slow walk does not come naturally 
j to a horse, for a creeping gait, whether 

WouW " U e V  thrive on the higher ! be in a hunter, harness or cart horse 
slopes of mountains above the usual i is the most provocative of fatigue^ Just

Sheep” appeared recently iin the range o f  cattle and sheep? I i
Sydney (Australia) Daily Telegraph: Ans.—Yes, there is Just where A n -i sr i>̂  a healthy horse and I will promise of thirty days four cows produced on them for a few months If necessary.

The disappointment that' will result gora goats feel like they were at home. | to show you an idle groom or anver the good ration 2,701.7 pounds of milk | Experience hai^hown that fat and ap-
from “ mixing” cannot be too strongly Are they as capable of standing cold i if  the horse is in good health, then it and 131.04 pounds of butter, and in a parently healthy animals are occasion-
expressed. Although this was dealt and snow as cattle and sheep? i^ay be taken as a certainty that the similar period on the poor ration | ally found, on slaughter, to be in ad-

will - Ans.—Yes, they can stand as much slow gait is the fault of the human at 014.2 pounds of milk and 91.32 | vanced stages of tuberculosis: but that
it as it col̂ d as .any animal but they should tendant, and both would be all the bet. pounds of butter. The good ration

have a dry shelter for*the night. iter for an awakening. Many slow therefore gave 687.5 pounds more milk
At what age do the besit breeders horses and slow drivers would get and 36.7 pounds more butter, equlva-

have the Angoras bring their first i through twice the work in a day that lent to 34 per cent more milk and 39
kids? I they accomplish now, and both would per cent more butter on the ration con-

Ans.—Early spring kids generally be fresher at the end of the day. The taining the large amount of grain. At
take the buck that same fall and bring creeping gait is simply suicidal to both local prices for feeding stuffs the cost

man and beast. If the owner, groom of producing 100 pounds of milk and
or driver of the slow walking horses one pound of butter was practicaUy
wish to test the truth of the above, the same for the two rations, but it is
then let them go for a quarter of a mile pointed out that twenty cows fed the
with an invalid, and they will find that good ration would produce as much
the snail’s pace has taken more out of milk and butter as thirty cows fed on
them than would a five mile brisk walk, the poor ration. “ It has been claimed
—English Live Stock Journal.

ft

THt KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
rioest Equipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities.

The KennM Citv markH, owing to it* central location, offers greater ad^ntagea 
ihin any other. ’Twenty two mi roads center at these yaids. Largest stockor and 
feeder market in the world. Bayers from the j

Armoor racking Co„ Swift A Co., Schwaraachlld A ^nlaborger Co., 
Jacob Dold Packing Co., Cndatay Pkg. Co., Oeo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd.

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant aUendanoe.
Cattle and J 

Calvee. | Hogs. Sheep.
OIBrlal Keeeipts for 1809 .......
hold Id Kansas City 1809 ....... ¡

2,017.484 1 
1.883,773 1

2.BS9.0T3 053,241
761.401

may guard some young breeder from 
falling into this common mistake .if 
buying rare sheep from several distinct 
families or types of Merinos, and there
by reaping disappointment In the fut
ure, and loss of uniformity. A uniform, 
even type In the general flock Is the 
surest indication that the breeder 
knows his business.

The first consideration In selecting 
a sire should be, will his blood nick 
with the ewes he is to be mated to? 
Second, does he come from a prepotent 
family on both his sire and dam’s side, 
and are the merits of his ancestors

thri’- first kid the next spring.
How prolific are the Angoras?
*ui3.—Angoras hardly ever bring 

twins. They pay w’ell enough by rais
ing one kid per year. >

Do Angora breeders of good judg
ment expect an Angora doe to .need 
more than once a year?

Ans.—No; once a year is enough.
™  ̂ How many does will an Angora

sufficiently known to the would-be pur- during breeding time?
chaser to justify the using of such a Ans.—During the latter part of De
sire. In appearance and conformation, t(,,ber I turn about six or eight iuiJ 
does he denote well-defined mascullni- grown full-blood Angora bucks (se- 
ty, and a vigorous constitution Third- j^cted out of about eighty head) into 
ly, incovering, character of fiber, and a flock of a*out 350 to 450 does, at

DAIRY

that other things being equal, a small 
herd well fed will prove more profitable 
than a large herd poorly fed, and the 
facts brought out by this study seem to 
emphasize the correctness of this claim 
and point to the importance of good 
feeding, in the economical production 
of butter.” /

Experiments were also made In feed
ing different amounts of the grain

The McMillan Co., New York, has 
published the third edition of a very

. --------- — -w—  - - -  -- -- ■ valuable treatise on “Milk and Its Pro-
density. Is Its sires wool, showing even night only, and keep them in a small ducts,” by Henry H. Wing, assistant 

P. Beck, of Coleman, the famous  ̂serrations, lubricated with healthy, pasture in daytime. They should get professor of dairy husbandry in the sx̂ xxx
grower of fine wool and raiser of su- natural yolk, protecting the staple from about a pint of com each in the morn- Cornell university The nrice of the up the good ration. Then, fif-
perior muttoto and rams, was in ihe ; the surface of the skin to the tips, and ing. m they have been turned into the book bound in cloth is $1 -------------------
city. He brought some rams and , has he a good, bold front, with fair doe flock for aibout ten or fifteen ’ > ▼
placed them on sale here, having sold folds and wrinkles, making him stylish nights the does have probably all been 
four head the first day. Among his in appearance, and Indicating by folds served.
other sales are five to Nueces county, 
two to Walker county and a carload to 
New Mexico. He thinks his sales of 
rams this season will run up to $3000.— 
San Angelo Standard.

OPPOSE COLORADO INSPECTION.—

DAIRY EXHIBITS.—American dairy 
products are receiving by far more 
attention abroad than ever before. 

The dairy exhibition at the Paris e x p 
and wrinkles that for generations his At what age Is am Angora buck old
ancestors have been selected so «ire- enough for breeding purposes? _______ ______________ ________
fully for their wool-producing proper- Ans.—It is best to use only full | gitfon has~ been a grear'suc^ess,""^d 
ties that the blood has become so rich grown bucks, unless you have only a ’ now arrangements are being made for 
and potent in increasing the growth of very few does—say not over eight or extensive exhibit at London, 
fiber that nature has provided extra ten. The occasuon of the London exhibit
skm surface as a field on which to al- At what age do Angora does cease will be the Annual Dairy show oi the 

The Fort Collins Sheep Feeders* wool-producing power of tae to be profi^alble to keep to breed from? ] Britisb Dairy Farmers’ association, ‘it
association met last Saturday In r e - natural energies? Ans.—This question depends very ' in no sense international, but experiment made to com-

. T>i,ia — X- x_ If Trrwii hovD .. . . . pErc sight pQuuds of gfaiu wlth twelvc
pounds, the grain mixture being com
posed of two parts of ground oats, two 
parts of ground com, three parts of 
wheat bran and one part of linseed 
meal. Hay and silage were fed for

teen and twenty pounds per head were 
fed to COW'S In full flow of milk. The 
indications were that while a healthy 
animal may consume large quantities 
of grain, the rate of increarsed yield is 
not in proportion to the increased 
amount of grain used alter a certain 
point is passed. Rations containing 
more than ten pounds of grain per day 
w'hile they w'ere profitable were less so 
than those containing this amount.

The Wisconsin station has also re

sponse to a call Issued by the executive ! description is to be applied miich on cireumstances. It you have United States has, mevertheless,
«■ r\ a A W A 11 m m , either to a fine, medium, or strone only a very lew say flfbeem or twenty >>ppn invitpd tn narMrin.nrp a.-nii wincommittee, says the Fort Collins, Colo., 

Express. There were about fifty pres
ent. and they were unanimous in thé 
belief that state Inspection i% a farce. 
Ways and means for ridding them
selves of the obnoxious tariff were con
sidered, and a general discussion was 
entered into, the substance of which 
was, how to get Immediate temporary 
relief. President Bennett read several 
letters from the state authorities 
which were of considerable Interest to 
the members present. P. Anderson 
moved that a committee be appointed 
to confer with Gov. Thomas and see 
If temporary relief could not be had

a fine, medium, or strong only a very lew say fiftieem or tw'cnty invited to participate, and will
w’ooled ram, and such a sire, when his head runining loose about the place, exhibit its best diaiiry products as 
flock rams are used in the general flocTv, they will bring a kid every year Till against those of the British Isles and 
will be certain to produce profitable they are 14 or 16 years old, and older, British colonies. 
progeny in well-covered flock sheep, long as they do that, they surely i This British Dairy Show, said Mr R. 
with good necks, from which a con- »re profitable to keep, 
siderable quantity of wool Is shorn, Angora bucks too
which the straight-necked flock does service? « , , , ,
not give. Abs.— have one Angora buck, lie

Exception will be taken to this on ^ l^year-^d  buck, who
account of grass seed, but If the inan sheared ten pounds at that age.

At what age are the Angora muctoinswho manages the flock Is w'orthy of the 
name of manager he will find a way to 
protect his sheep while the grass seed 
is falling.

Another class of growers will object

old enough for meat, and what will 
they w'eigh at thait age?

Ans.—I do not like to sell j'oung 
Angora muttons, as it pays much bet
ter to keep them for their mohair t.ll 
tliey are ten or twelve years old At 
that age they will weigh about 100 
pounds each, and if fed corn or some

shppn OT, irxn«. K xx^ x"'x l" kiuA f^ed, bcsiides w'hat they find in
best to secure the desired result. The  ̂ I)®®? looks better to the ¿iig range (to fe.bten them), they will
meeting adjourned to meet at the call j same country weigh much moreand of the same aee. thev will ahmv .r.. *_____

The motion was amended, making It i wrinkles and folds, be-
Ih® duty of the Joint committee of the denote small carcass and
Fort Collins and Weld county associa- j capabillities. Wide ex-
tlons, with power to act as they deemed ®°®® shows that a plain-bodied

A. Pearson, of the dairy division of the coafse fodder in addition to the grain, 
department of agriculture, is a very These experiments were not very con- 
great affadr in England. It is, perhaps, elusive, and are to be repeated, but the 
more important there than is the Na- Inference was that there was an in- 
tional Creamery Butter Makers’, asso- creased production on the larger grain 
oiation show of this country, 'which ration, although this might not be pro- 
last winter met at Lincoln, Neb. Lon- Stable where a large production at a 
dQu is the greatest butter market in the minimum cost was the object sought, 
world, and the British Isles will not So long as the increase in the cost 
only be well represented, but Canada of the ration does not make the cost of 
and Australia will be prominent exhib- producing a unit of milk and butter 
itors. Secretary Wilson believes that higher than the unit will bring, it pays 
this affords an excellent opportunity to to feed grain heavily, but otherwise it 
follow up the work of the department does not. With butter at 25 cents a 
in exploiting American dairy prc^ucts pobnd. Increasing the cost of ration by 
abroad, and so the department is ar- i  to 2 cents by heavy grain feeding is

many of the animals which react to 
the tuberculin test when first made in 
a tuberculous herd, will be found to be 
in the: incipient stages of the disease 
only, and these may be safely used for 
food if slaughtered under proper in
spection, wheras if permitted to remain 
in the herd they will soon become too 
far diseased to be thus used, and will, 
moreover, become distributors of the 
infection.

When cattle are held in order to pre
pare them for slaughter they should 
be Jrept entirely separate from all oth
er animals—horses, sheep and swine 
as well as cattle—and the milk pro
duced by them should he thoroughly 
sterilized before being used as food.

In the case of valuable pure bred 
cattle the station will advise the hold
ing of slightly affected females until 
after dropping their calves, which 
should be at once taken from their 
dams and fed upon the milk of healthy 
cows.

* C. r. Morse, Vice Pres. & Geo. Mgr. E. E. Rlchardso®. Sec’y è Trees. *
ft V. P. CbHd, Asst. Geo. Mgr. Eogese Rust, Traffic Mgr. W. •
* If. Weeks, Geaeral Southwestera Agaat, Fort Worth, Tex. *
« • « « « « « « • » « « « * « « « » « • « • « » » « • « • » « « « « « « « » « » • « « • « « * « # » « « «
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A KANSAS Cl ry  STOCK YARDS. Kansas, City, Mo.
♦ Directora: Prank Cooper, Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nations, JohiiT. McEiroy. Consiarn- 
ft menta of cattle cared for in Y>est manner. Bay and sell on order. Experienced salesmen.
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We call attention to the change In the 
advertisement of J. C. Murray at Maquo- 
keta, Iowa, breeder of Red Polled cattle. 
Mr. Murray has conducted, In connection 
with other breeders in the State of Iowa, 
three combination sales of this breed of 
cattle at Fort Worth. As each of these 
sales has proven a phenomenal success 
we Invite the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Mr.Murray,found on 
another page of this paper, and suggest 
that they write to him for particulars.

LAST CHANCE TO GUESS.
Don’t delay sending In your census 

guess. The contest is about to close.
If your subscription Is paid In advance 

you can have It extended from the date 
of expiration and file your guess now.

If you are not a subscriber to the Jour
nal, It will pay you to subscribe now, and 
share in the opportunity to win one of 
the valuable prizes named on page 4.

The census returns will soon be ' com
plete. Send in your guess and subscrip
tion to-day.

W.P. DAVIS. W. A. P. MCDONALD. W.T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successors to W. P. Dmvis-)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and Feeders bought and sold. Write  ̂ C C t Incank Mans. Bee Market Letter 1 D this Issue. StOCk Yards, O l. JUdCpily IllO.

. . . . . . . . .v ot**».—

iftEO. S TAMBLVN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

BOBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

YavÑM City, Mo.
Tam blyn & Tam blyn,

live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CI1ICAC0, S T . LO U IS.
' TE X A S  D E P A R TM E N T.

B T.WARE.Mgr .Fort Worth,Tex. OEO.C.WOLFFABTR.Agt .Amarillo, Te*.
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Qaanab, 'I'ex. A. J. DAVIS, Agt.,QainesviIIe.Tex.

f t « « «  « « « •

ALLORY COMMISIOIM CO. i
Lire Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1663. Chicago, 2  

Sionx City. South St Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph, •  
Mo., Fort Worth, 'Texas. »

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A . F . C R O W L E Y ,  Soothweiter* Agt, FT. WORTH, WL * 

« « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « • « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « • » • « *

of th® president same age, they will show 
little difference in their dead weight 
compared to the dense-wooled and

Are the Angora kids hardy, or do a 
large per cemit of them die young?

x\ns.—They are very hardy, and 
really about the toughest young crea
tures I ever saw.

In considering merely the profit

ranging to have a representative Amer
ican exhibit. Our Paris experience 
should enable us 'to do the work to per
fection, and the exhibit will include 
butter, cheese and cream from those 
people whose products scored the high
est at Paris. They will come from

SHEEP IN WYOMING.—A. Q. Me- i moderately-folded type of Merinos 
Gregor, livestock enumerator of i There Is an appreciable difference 
the department of agriculture for when the fleece comes to the tiihio at 

th® southern half of Wyoming, says shearing time In favor of the more styl- from t^°sale*of Inc^t^^^d how ^owa, Mdnneso^, Wisconsin, Mass^hu- ments in two years which bear dlrectlj
that range conditions are not very ! ish type. It Is always well to remember much*'mOTe ooul™!^ ^id°for^^ngora the question of the amount and
flattering In the western part of Wy- ; nature s inexorable law of correlation: clots, to be bred to Angora bucks, than

still a good business transaction, while 
with butter at 14 to 18 cents such a 
method of feeding would be a mistake, 
and if persisted in, would ehd in finan
cial ruin.

The New York Cornell station has 
recently reported results of expert

GOING TO THE PARIS EXPOSITION?
What’s the use? The San Angelo Fair, 

October 17th, 18th, and 19th, will be the 
most attractive event of the season. A 
few of the many attractions will be rop
ing contests for big prizes, fine horse 
races for handsome purses, blooded stock 
show, liber.al premiums, broncho riding, 
mule races, boys’ roping contest, gun 
club shoot, etc. Preparations have been 
made to entertain tbe thousands that will 
attend. The railroads will offer liberal 
Inducements in the way of rates. ! i

Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the ' * 
Great Concho country and San Angelb, t 
the queen city of the West.

i E. B. LAC08TE, President. a  P. MARMOUQET, 8®j . Troas.
I ALBERT MOi^TGOMERY CO., LD.
I  Commission Merchants. C A n i E ,  N O G S  AND S H E E P ,
i  S tock  Landlag, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 558.
I Established in 1880 • - - - We do exclnsivaly a Commission Basinass.

Ï

t

I

omlng,’ especially in portions of Uintah 
and Sweetwater counties where there 
Ifl very little feed. He says if a severe
winter prevails in that section thére ' other,

where an abnormal development in any ¡¿liould he paid for common uauaie 
given direction is attained there will goats, to be a l^  bred to Angora bucks, 
be a corresponding shrinkage in an- and have the ^rcentage of proJits on

and several other dairy States.
Our dairy exhibits at the Paris expo- 

.sition have been very successful and 
have attracted wide attention, some of

. . .  , ,  which seems to he bearing some com-
w , . . .  the investments approximately equal? , \fainr Aivnrri w>hr» hiv<5

will be enomous losses among sheep i In the Merino family, extra length of Ans.-This question depends greatly | “ gen 'g lJ tS ed  Par^rsi^e Mareh^
and rattle, but w th ordinary weather | staple means loss of density, and vice on the amount of range available and ™  tn« ui nucitt u.au, ^uu «a« par
toe big herds will pull through with versa. There Is no more certain way on the amount to be paid for the use of United States savs that as linseed meal, appeared to give bet

using range. If you could get'the range i ^ result of our exhibitions there a num-j results for continuous feeding than

kind of grain ration. In these experi
ments medium rations composed of (1) 
two parts of gluten feed, six parts of 
oat chop, one part of corn meal and one 
part of linseed meal, (2) two parts of 
gluten feed, two parts of corn meal, 
two parts of wheat bran, and one part

t

Red desert the winter feeding ground sires and dams that grow an extra nothing, or almost nothing, you could merchan-’s who huv im- ®*'*̂ ®̂’’ richer or poorer rations. Taking
for sheep, ^ in g  a tract of desert land long staple, as the climatic tendency buy a very large number of cheap auontities of butter and cheese ^̂‘® experiments of the two years Into ^¿icn
80 miles w de by 140 miles, on which, over the major portion of the pasture goats and raise a very large number of . reqTsted^^^ address^ < ?  
nothing but salt sage grows, will con-| lands of Australia is to promote length and the kids would be worth a ® t producers with a view to

account the cows on these
rations (with a nutritive ratio of 1 to Lal^^ReiiTon. 
5.7-6) maintained their production of 
milk and butter fat better than cows'

- ------  ' liiiKv&L uaiij ¡.ua tfl® rations which were richer or!
able to find enough sage to carry them ' Sheep breeders who have endeavored number of twins and you could soon , r jess nitrogenous. |
torough until spring. In Carbon. Al- to breed a mutton-producing sheep '®®H enormous Kumber of muKons, i ,to the Americatt product. I Evidently this factor must be taken ]
hany and Laramie counties the range have suffered liUleece, There have been enormous* acreage of ^ ^  jnto account, for it is usually found ■
conditions are more fiivorable, although a few Instance® where breeders h->vp brush land. If you had bougnt

amount of money

tain upwards of half a million sheep ■ and loss of density: when density is handsome pile of money, being a fast 
tol® winter. On this range very little sacrificed In the stud the general flock doubling of your investment. Your 
snow ever falls, and the sheep will be 'vill soon become thin. common nannies would bring a large

mense quantiti^ of butter and cheese
our

largest producers w'ith a view to get- 
i ting regular supplies from America. 
; The London buyers, however, are the 
largest dairy product buyers in the

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and 

Puget Sound, ‘ ‘The Burlington-Northern 
Pacific Express,” a new dally through 
train from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
for Lincoln, Northwest Nebraska, Black 
Hills. Wyoming, Montana, Washington, Tacoma, Seattle, Puget Sound and Port
land, Ore., via Billings, Mont.—the short 
line and time-saver to the Upper North
west. To Central Montana in forty-three 
hours; to the Puget Sound in seventy 
hours from the M ssouri river. Through 
coaches and chair cars, thnugh louri.=t 
sleepers, througii dining car service ami 
stamlard sleepers. Th s Is. the main 
traveled road Missouri river to the NortJi- 
west.

Number 15. Kansas City to Nebraska 
Denver, Colorado, Utah Pacific Coast an.i '  
the Northwest, via Ogden, also to the ! «It 
Northwest—Montana, Washington, Orr- , 
gen, via Lincoln and Billings. Weekly 
Cal fornla Kxcursions.

Number 23. “ Nebraska-C*t>ldrado Ex- 
frora Kansas City and St. Joset* 

late« night train for Nebraska, I 
olcrado, Utah and Pacific Coast, medium! To the North: Best trains daily to I

Omaha. St. Paul, Minneapolis and the

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST. LOUIS.
T h e  S t .  L o u i s

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,
Located a t E .  S t . Louis, III., Directly Opposite 

the C ity of S t . Louis.
Shippers should see that their stock is Billed dire’'tly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. C. KNOX, Vice-President. CHAS. T. JONES. Oen’I. Mgr.

L. W. KRAKE, Asst. Gen’l. Mgr.
General Agent: SAMUEL H ’1\T, Fort Worth, Texas.

S FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS COMPANY. S

L. W. WAKELET, 
Gen’l Pass. Aicent. St. Lou.s Mo 

WM. FITEGKRALD, JR.,
237 Main strec-t, Dallas. Texas.

liOWAItD ELLIOTT.
General Manager, St. Joseph, Mo.

wh^re breeders have
„  . , - so•rally Is In fair condition. -Many own- sheep that the animal's

There are some oi luem wuo uuy xwi u, lo uouany iuuua » ir -i» /
butter by the shipload, Mr, Pearson that cows are stimulated for a short | | H t  iN cW  RU U  1 1  O P E N .

8en- succeeded In growing so much wool on same amoum oi ‘ ^as had charge of all the shipmeats time by being fed a rich grain ration \
constitution ' made from this country. At the IxHr- and temporarily produce more oi’ l•rs, fearing a hard winter, 

the weaker animals in their 
. taining only the strongest and be.st fhr dons 
winter.

, are shipping could not carry It. and resulted In de- 8rade and fuH-blc^ Angora does, and show, butter and cheese will be richer milk. It may be mentioned that rntton Eclt-C A P I  rnrniAr+i«« 
lelr herds, re- terloratlon. But the latter case is pre- ®̂®® Angora huclM, you would have every form and style of pack- the experiments at the New York Cor-i * * * "cCTlOn

rare indeed. On the greatest have needed knowTi in the United States wnich ; nell station, above referred to, failed

SCARCE IN CALIFORNIA.—“ There ! *̂ ®"'® *̂'® Proper-
ia a mllflon less sheep in CallfornTh '^hlch. owing to the situation and 
than there was three years ago on Pasture, are naturally

account of the long dry spell,” said N. ¡««it!!*®“  “ “ ^ton-raising; then lie  
B. Whittaker, of Stockton, recently. I ^®*̂  wool

number of the runs in this countr7'the pasturage, the Mohair would have 
motto ought to be, “ “ Wool first and

‘Ownera sold their sheep for muttons 
 ̂ or shipped them to eastern ranges, so 

owing to the decrease and the good 
Urn®« we are geting $2.75 for lambs.

and Merino crosses.

brought 3TOU a nice percentage of your , 
inveetment back, and continues t o : 
bring yem the clean cash twice a year, . 
while you need not kill any of your j 
Angoras. If you want plenty of ma- , 
terial for feeding people and wolves i 
and dogs, the larger number of cheap ‘

is suitable for exporL I to show any permanent effect of ih® !
Made at Thebes.

LIGHT VS. HEAVY GRAIN FEED
ING FOR MILCH COWS.—The 
ration dairymen the country over 

show very wide differences in the 
amount and character of grain used, 
writes E. W. Allen of the

rarions on the percentage of fat in the will Bê Open .May 15th Wirt a .\ew

OHIO AND TUBERCULOSIS IN 
CATTLE.—The Ohio experiment

ThrbDj'ti Train Between Chicago, 
Arkaii-is and Texas.

COSTLIEST OF SAUSAGES.
The costliest of all sausages ” said 

a man famiMar with the trade, "Is

station has just issued a -bulletin Train Will Carry Throngh Sleepers and
goats is what vou wantrbut if you want ,‘ ^® i Chair Cars tnicago to fort V> arm< oTiri «P.U ir*t<5 nf »1(1 States Department of AgTiculturc. To taken, showing the plan adopted by ' vn nuriu
fa ir you w a S íh ¿  more cUtly Angora ®°“ ® ®̂ t®“  ̂ these differences may be the Ohio authorities for dealing with an d j^ co .

have a pasture w¿H said to he normal, depending on tne tuberculosis: , « i, «  n  Ü------Ir
herder; all you Prices of grains and concentrated f “ed -t Whenever evidence satisfactory to Lotion Belt »Yill nave Two Trains a Daygoats. ; If you 

fenced, you need no
j Lyons sausages, imported from France r is T ..-nno  ------ - —. . . - . • few times in the evening, till they

to drive your~gc«t3* hoine a stuff,s the capacity of common the experimnt station is furnished .Noriii ul Fair Uaks.
T ..«„o ---------------* -«.uvc.. . nn +Yii. ovi>ninp +111 +hpv t COWS to utilize large rations profitably, that tubérculos.,  ______  _____

u  ^  w mm ^  Ljons sausage sells In Paris at 2 frames ^  timra in the evening, tin tney ott reoeived for dairv nr»- herd of five or more cattle within the extensión of the Chicago & Eastern' n O r f t A  O w n A r d  L I q A  a pound, in New Yr»rk h io cnia of on iu the habit of comt.ig home them -¡ ana tne price reoeivea lor aair> pro- nera or nve or more rattle witnm me irom Marion, iii tt, 'in«“
n u r o o  \ / W n e r 9 ;  : cents to $1 a noimd iVnni ^  • selves. In driving them home a few ducts; but aside from these factors state, the station will test the entire bes, :o coi.ncct with the cott¿n w «

^  , a S  produetd T t o i s  cornt^^^ t fm l  you should get home before ' there are differences in practice which herd with tuberculin, such test to b®
1 m a d e  here Is even finer than the i m - ^

\ ^ C & l f 9 L l w  ported, but sells here, however, f o r ^ ®
®̂ UYewha*t less. , o - - --------. — _ _ _ , _____________________ . -r._____ .._________ ____  __. . ___ .__ . . _ * ....o ..Am H2i.v.- oocn un*

i-ryihing
, , - - -  —ih. Thain aouthbouna train w.ll leave Cnicaĝ o about

cows to utilize large rations profitably, that tuberculosis probably exists in a

Operats tbe only Live .Stock Market Outer iu the Southwest. Kjf
The only Market in Texas where vou cafl secure

TO P PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AND HOGS T
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market.

^  PLANT H(/GS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. W
^  ' G. W. SIMPSON, Prreident. ANDREW NIMMO, Oen’I Manaior ^

«

FORT W ORTH LI VF STOCK COMMISSION CO,
(INCORPORATI'D.)

Consign your cattle and hogs lO Fort Worth L ve Stock Commission Co., Fort 
Worth. Texas. We have the conne'ilone in all the n)gtrkets. Market reporta 
free. Corre.spondence solicited. L'lieral advances made to our cuptomers.

J. W. SPENCFIR. Pre:̂ . A. J'. CROWLEY, Vlte-Pres. BEN O. SMITH, Treas.
V. S. WAUDLAW. Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman.

R. H. McNatt, Pres. Jas. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Hovencamp, Sec. & Trea*.
NationaS Live Stcck Commission Company«

(Incorpo rated.I
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS.

Ship your cattle and hogs to the Natlorial Live Stock Commlsalon Co., Ft. 
Worth Stock Yards, Ft. Worth, Tex. Corre.spondence (»oliclti-d. Market reports 
free on application. Liberal advances made to our customera.

JAS. D. FARMER. Salesman.

I. & G, N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.
New Braunfels, Texas—May to Septem

ber, Sunday excursions.
San Antonio, Texas—October 20 to No

vember 2, InternatIona4- Fair and Expo
sition.

Palestine, Texas—October 16-19, Pales
tine Fair.Ban Antonio, Texas—October 20- Novem

ber 2, Infetjnatlonal Fair.
Low excursion rates will be made for 

ail ithe above occasions.

Halls, and a lively interest Is manifest on 
part of exhibitors of the hor.se, tw ne. 
sheep y id poultry; ample space ha-s been 
allot+w# these der>artments atid the promise Is something great.

The fish exhibit in preparation by th® 
agent of the United States Fish Cotnmli.- 
Sion and by firms and individuals located 
at po nts along the Texas coast, and th® beautiful Ice I'alace to l»e constructe.j \jy 
Harry I.anda, of New Braunfels, will b® 
V* ry attractive features.

The targe sum of 212.000 In cash prise®

Balsam
I Ssfk 8®««4y a®4 Nsitin Csr*

BLISTIR ever used. Takes • of allIlolm«aulorBildorseTe(e action. -jaUBnncbcaor BltmUbes from Haraea
•PftBK.MP«» .a ll  cautkryFNIINQ- limponIbU Co prodmet tear orUemiaii. 

’ bo«U® ®old Is warrsated to give satisfaction

lU
I .BO ®®V boule. Bold Sr dmnists, or keiuMwes wwld, with full direcucñs

Ask ticket ugent for part^uiars as to i  ‘ *u cash Prisei
rates, da es of sale, etc., or write to D. . ^

« . . w  -  —-------- -- --------- —  i------------------  .......... . . . . . . . . ------ -— ----------- ----  »»**« h/o 1 a.nd Tit'jtMi- A  '■^ni ^  &J14!1 A |^00<
do not like to be ! rest largely on the custom of the local- free of all cost to the herd owner e x - , passenger strv.ce May paiestiner'Texas. » • t me ta nrr.mi«»,i th. ..

dark night. Wheti you i itY or a fallacious idea that economy oept the board ot the station’s agent' dn that day a new fast train between
■ "■ ■ ■ "  '  ■ ..........................................  . . .  ..... be iriaugura.ed.

“ Lyons is rather a large sausage . .
!« put up in the largest size hog cas- ! _  , , ,
Ings and It Is made of beef and nork • ^ ® ^  ^
The meats used in maWng it are o fth « P®“  ertatements
very best, amd they are prepared with against the profitability of Angora- ___ . —I .___  Kivyaicu w u n __+hoeo ronn<r+a mnat hnvn

upon local conditions, a few recent ox- from th? nearest railway station, in . about | Acoá—
periments at the experiment station# some cases It may be possible to in- iír¿ about dayl.ght the* nexf"mor*ifig* fare piu îLOO October .th and la.h, 
may be helpful In determining tbe elude two or more small herds, or sev-' Pine Bluff win be reached shortly after

the greatest care.' From th¿" beef" VÍÍ goat-raising, -these reports must have i most economical and profitable policy, i eral single animals, in a single test, r)fn¿s*^nd Fort ^
the sinews and vrtns are I been caused by those who did not The New Jersey station has been for | by having these animals so placed morning.

-----. . .  . . .  . -----------.rnoio TB-, V fievenil years conducting some very near together so that they may be Th® northbound train wui leave Waco
practical experiments with its dairy easily tested. fa\"IÔ l5“p.% ?TLTrkanTu4'^
herd, which is managed as a commer-; In the rase of the state and county Bluff i p. m.. and win reach Chicago about 
cial herd rather than an experimeniar benevolent Institutions. children’s ®^”ê new” train^i’l carry a slee 

Take half a bushel of unslacked lime, j o®®» snd is used to produce milk for a homes especially, the station offers to ■^aco to Chicago, and a throu^ chair
siaVo It «nrnth lioiHnw water cover dur- ' tnilh route. In connection with these make an annual tuberculin test of car from Fori Worth to Chicago, besides

regular shaped pie¿e8rwhi¿h'8h'ow‘in 'in g  toe process to kw ptn steam, strain'experiments the effect of so-called their herds without requiring any evl- °
*1------------------ -—  — ..................through a fine sieve or ! “ go<xi” “ poor” rations have been dence of the appearance of tubérculo-! cotton Belt junior rafe cars win serve

$500 REWARD
riU b® Bald for any case of SYPHILIS,

,  ®x®ie®ä eluMiee wwid, with full direcuCtM I f^®*^ left Only the selected parts of 
• e « a _ 8 ^  for desenptire circulais.^ the meat Tb® beef is chcmped verv

tine, ?o  fine as to make of it piW tkSIy 
a paste. "Rie pork used is from the 
back fat of bogs. This Is not ©helped 
fine, as the beef is, but Is cut imo ir

manage their goats in a proper way.
H. T. FUCHS.

GOVERNMENT WHITE WASH.

ET.^H ONORRH Ea  o r  b l o o d  the sausage when rt <a out The spicts the liquid through a fine sieve or ! ‘ good ' and poor” rations have been dence of the appearance of tubérculo-! cotton Belt junior rafe cars win serve 
lONINO which my remedies fall to . used in the seasoning are, of course  ̂strainer, and add to It a peck of salt, j tried, the results being published in a sis as a prerequisite to such a test, the rars w” i" s ^ -e  fK-i

S‘ns»e or of the choicest The Lyons sausage b  ' previously dissolved iu warm water, 1 recent bulletin. The good ration con- only requirement being the board and ,,ne. m each case the meals win be ser?.

k e d u c k d  e x c u r s io n  r a t e s .
The Rock Island Route will sell reduced 

rate tickets as follows:
Account Cattle-^etde."8 Convention, one 

;to
CHARLES B. SLOAT, G. P. A

SAN a n dANTONIO FAIR 
8ITION,

There Is no longer any doubt but what 
the San Antonio F'air this fall will be the 
greatest occasion in the history of that 
city.

THE FAIR ASSOCIATTON began early 
fhelr work of preparat-on. The grounds 
have been Improved and beautified and 
new buildings erected.

. . ----  _ good
time U promised the many Who desire to V.. r,< .'3 ,j.e triumphs of the horse.

Many of the best hands of Mexico and 
Texas will be in da ly attendance, and ih® 
occa.sion enlivened by numerous out-door 
coneerts, band concerts and parade®.

San Antonio will spare no effort or ex- 
peroie to make thLs a Joyous and profitabl® 
season for all who attend.

; Very low round trip rates will be 
4 authorized by the I. & G. N. railroad and 

Its connections, so that everybody can 
EXPO- attend.

' For further particulars, apply to th® 
nearest railroad agent, or to

D. J. PRICE. G. P. *  T A..Paleatlne, Texas,

lad Men. and all who suffer from the 
fTCta of

LOST MANHOOD.

' V FRKE MEDICAL TRE.\TISE. 
leh eootalns much valuable Informa- 

for all who suffer from private dis-
JRE GUARANTEED In all Private. 

Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
I® backed by $25.000 worth of real 

It® owned by me In Houston, Texas. 
Ion and advice free and confl- 
Bend stamp for symptom blank. 

DR. E. A. HOLJxAND, 
_Cncrs®a Ave., Houston. Texas.

arranged
Chicago that a 

on this

hard smoked. “  three p ou ^ s  of ground rice bmied to á slated of four pounds of wheat bran, transportation of the station's agent, ed on the European plan at reasonable
, “The art of sausage making Ins so thin pasté and stirred in while hot. ' four pounds of dried brewers’ gralaa. as above mentioned. j The" schedule is so
improved in this country that now, as half a pound oi Spanish wWtlng, and and two pounds of linseed meal, with When animals are found which show passenger arriving in ___  _______

pM Organs, should Mfid for his 7°^  c*® » Y  xrithoot roRervation, the one pound o< clean glue, previously dls- , five pounds of timothy hay and thirty extenué evidences of the disease th$ hu‘^ ^ i  ’ ^a ĉh a“tiita' ôn*^
fUnest sausages produced tn the world solved by soaking ki cold water, and j pounds of silage, and had a nutritive owner will be advised to destroy them. J ¿rara different roads and c?nfinue*hu 
are made in toe United ^ates. This is then hanging overa slow fire in a small • ratio of about 1 to 5.3. The poor ra- at once, as such animals are centers of journey in any direction he may desire, 
true without exception. The American I pot hung in a larger one filled with ' tion consisted ot four pounds of corn infection to those around them and TOn7*wh^^St*^
Lyons sausage, for example, is better; water. Add five gallons of hot water meal with eight pounds of timothy hay thus are sources of increasing loss. In ^rts of th» lake region tributary ̂ C h l-  
than the imported. Some American i to the misture, stir wélt, «oíd let it and twelve pounds of corn stalks, and the case of apparently healthy animals cago wuhont any loss of time, as nearly 
-------- -- . . . . . . . . . . .  --------------- - . . 1 ----- --------------- ------------------I . . .  .  -------------------------------------- ................ ... react under the tuberculin ^

Much travel which has j&retofore gon® over otber routes win n<wr use the new 
line, berause of the natural sdvaatai^ 
it offers.

Lyons is exported to France and sedd  ̂stand for a few days, c o v o ^  from dirt I bad a nutritive ratio of about 13.5
there, and some of that thus exported , it  should be applied hot, foiv which! Rations similar in character to the advice of the station will be that

• Tnt1 fbn ttViA Amts) Ha  / i n l f Ais reimiK>rted and sold here as imoort- 
ed Lyons.'^

parpoee It can be kept in a kettle or ! poor ration are said to be quite com 
I fcrtable Itiraace. The east end of the ' mon In many districts. In a periot

be slaughtered for beef under 
period governmental inspecUon, first fattening

where visible, is fully up to requirements 
of the unprecedented demand for space 
and the increased number of exhibits in 
every depar.menL

~  ‘  >5eeral government of Mexico and 
-vernors of the severai ■ Mexican 
are now prepar ng exhibit® In mine, 

mni, factory and other productions fa
mous to that ciTintry, and of great Inter
est to tbe business man and invesameut
**t 1 ^ ‘ CATTLE EXHIBIT wlU be tbe 
crowning feature of the Fair;, stall room 
for over one thousand bead of registered 
rattle has already been eogued: ^.^lal

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS. 
Excursion tickets will be sold as follow® 

Expansion, every- on dates mentioned;
San Antonio—Oct. 19 to Nov 1. accoftnt 

San Antonio International Fair 
Georgetown—Nov. 12 and 19, accoaat 

Northwes tTexas Conference M. B. 
Church.
Church South.
For rates, limits, etc., call on nearsiC 

Santa Fe ticket agenL or a d d r^
^  W. 8. KEENAN, O. P. A.

Galveston. Texas,

COTTON BELT RATES.
came naa airewix uceu Commencing June 1st, the Cotton BeM
atuntlon ha® been given to.the introduc- wU» Pl»®«
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In Machinery» Impiónent and ExpoalUon 1 Dallas. Texaft
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